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Mi Vlnston СЬшсЬШ Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill the utmost care has been exercised to prevent the success. It appears to have been about as success- 

who is now a member of the granting of these tickets-of-leave to those not found fnl, however, as Mr. Sheldon’s was, and that per- 
British House of Commons, and t° be entitled to them on account of their antecedents haps is as much as could have been expected.

as a war cone- or their conduct in prison or both. The first ticket TJiere is little «lue in such experiments, since 
memory wes isro»! in 1899 and the system has not therefore they establish nothing, except perhaps the 

of all, I» now ob this side the Atlantic on a lecturing been in operation long enough to justify any confi- fact, which every sensible person should be able to 
tour, in the course of which he has visited Montreal <*ent conclusion, but the minister considers that the recognise without any such demonstration, that the 
and Ottawa, and will probably appear in some other rosults have been satisfactory. During the year fol- successful journalist must have training and experi- 
Canadian cities Mr. Churchill, of course, has not lowieR the issue of the first ticket 145 tickets-of- ence in his work as well as men of other callings, 
escaped the ubiquitous newspaper reporter, and he leave were granted, of which 115 were issued to pen- A daily paper edited by Dr Joseph Parker for a 
has not refused to talk shout South,African affairs, itentiary convieta, the other 30 being issued to per. week, as an experiment in the way of conducting a 
He is represented aa not feeling any alarm In reference son® confined in jaile and other public prisons. Of great daily on lines which the consciences of Chris
to the present military situation, but bellevee that the total number (14$) four have been forfeited as tian men could approve, is quite snre to have a large 
Lord Kitchener should be furnished with the means Provided by the Act, on account of the holder being patronage and to pay its way for that week. Pnb- 
of bringing the present ssnguinary struggle to a convicted of an indictable offence and one has been lie curiosity in the matter, if nothing else, carries it 
close ag speedily aa possible, since the prolongation cancelled for a breach of its conditions, making a that far. But such ao experiment does little toward 
of hostilities and the Boer claim for independence in total of five licensee revoked, a proportion of 3.45 solving the problem of how to produce for fifty-two 
the Transvaal and the Orange State serves to keep per cent, of the whole number issued. The very weeks in the year, such a daily paper as the Chria- 
Cape Colony in a turmoil of excitement, for Dutch number of licensee forfeited and cancelled tian conscience can approve, and as the public will
colonists naturally sympathize strongly with the »hows that at least the great majority of the recipi- ao support aa to make the enterprise a financial anc- 
peopleof their own race. As soon as the war is cuts of this favor were not unworthy of it and leads cess. A real daily paper setting for itself a high 
over, Mr. Churchill say., the Transvaal will become to the hope that by administering the Act with pro- Jhroueh'‘summer’а ЬмГ^пІwL^^lS” fcTïbîj. 
a loyal colony as there will be an increasing major, per caution the result in the future will be such as up to that standard, although it may not et- 
ity of Outlanders In the country. It will be differ- folly to justify its enactment. tain to perfection, is worth immeasurably more in
eut, however, with the Orange State which is essen the interests of pure and wholesome journalism

rnt7' rtr rncipa"y by *11 an ™7h «^m^^Th^oF^LTo-1^people of Dutch deecent. Mr. Churchill regards the The 4jv>>n x The Government and thoae en- j>r Parker.
Boer commander, Christian de Wet, ne a leader of
magnificent ability, and he does not place much re- for thc PubHc health appear to be alive to the im- If full js to ^ placed in
liance on the stories which represent that large Р°гіап<* of taking vigilant measures to prevent the China. the latest dtspatches from Pekin
numbers of the Boers have been recently killed in sPread of smallpox which has appeared in Westmor- gratifying progress is being, made toward a settle 
battle. He never saw large numbers of them killed land county. The situation is a serious ode a* it is, ment of existing difficulties between the Chinese 
and does not think that the Boers are any braver or апЛ one that- without the exercise of the utmost government and the associated Powers. One impor- 
rnore willing to be killed now than they were five vigilance, is not unlikely to become much more so. Unt 8tep in advance waa when the nati0ns
months ago, Mr/Churchill bears testimony to the 80 far the disease has been confined principally to reached an agreement as to the particulars which 
bravery and excellence of the Canadian soldiers and the north shore of Westmorland. It has been of so ahould be embodied in their demand upon the Chin- 
has a good word for the British Tommy Atkins who, mild a **1* as not to ** «“НУ distinguished from ese government. The J Znt-note of the powers em- 
he says, is the best fighting ma» the world has ever chlckenpox, and though there have been some fifty bodied a demand for the maintenance, under coodr 
produced. Nor has Mr. Churchill any sympathy or 8ixt? ia Mid that few if апУ deaths have Ноо8 to ^ determined by the owers. of the inter-
with the charges of inefficiency made against British re8U^tfd ^rom disease. But the very mildness of diction against the importation of arms as well as of 
officers who, as the casualty list showed, had gone disease has been favorable to its propagation, materials employed exclusively For the manufacture 
bravely up against the enemy and freely lost their s*nce those affected with it did not in some cases of arms and ammunition ; quitable indemnities for 
lives in the performance of their duty. One can hnow from what they were suffering, their illness in Governments, societies, companies and individ- 
appreciate Mr. Churchill’s sentiments towards the тапУ cases it would appear not being such as to pre- иаі8> ^ wen a8 foi Chinese who during the late 
British officers, but it might not be amiss to remind vcnt them moving around, and pains were not taken occurrences have suffered in person or in property 
him that no one has called in question their courage to *®°late the patients as would have been done if ,n consequence of their being in the service of foreign 
and their ability to die with their Ace to the foe. the d*8€ase had been of a pronounced character, governments ; the destruction of the forts which 
But reckless bravery is far from being all that is re- There seems, however, to be no doubt that the disease might obstruct free communication between ®Pekin 
quired in an able officer. If these brave fellows had *s 8mallP^x °f a m^d *УР®« and there is no assurance und the at0; the right to the military occupation of 
only some of the remarkable ability of the Boers, to it will not at any time take on a virulent form, certain points, to be determined by an understanding 
fight without getting either killed or captured, it It is said that the greater number of the persons who among the Powers, in order to maintain open 
would add greatly to their value as defenders of the have had the disease in Westmorland county have communication between the capital and the see; 
Empire. recovered and that there are now only some ten or the right for each Power to maintain a permanent

Л JB Л fifteen cases which are being carefully watched, and guard for its legation, and to put the diplomatic
In accordance with an act ad- at the same time every practicable precaution is being quarter in a defensible condition, the Chinese having 
opted by the Canadian Parlia- t*hen prevent the spread of the disease. But it no right to reside in that quarter. The note was in 
ment, providing for the condi- *s оп*У w^hin the past week or so that throe very other respects of so strenuous a character that it waa

‘,°‘Wen,ed' *nd there generally supposed that it would be difficult, if not 
. . - .. _ . . - , , - 18 therefore great danger that the contagion may r Г . ... .

other prisons of the Dominion, what is known as have already been earned to different parts of the impossible, to secure China's acceptance of the terms 
the ticket-e#-leave system has been on trial in this country. Under all the circumstances physicians presented. Bnt if the Pekin despatch of Dec. 30, can 
country for the past year or two. The report of the and h>cal boards of health cannot be too vigilant in be accepted as correct. Prince Ching and Li Hnng 
Minister of Justice In reference to the experiment is ”at=hingfor symptoms of smallpox or too insistent 
in a general way favorable. I. the administration Г^ес'Й “ ИУ ™ ”h,ch ^ dlae*“ 18 
of the system ao far mnch has been left to the dis
cretion of the Minister. Certain principle», however, 
have been observed in issuing the tieket»-of-le«ve.
Unless nader very exceptional circumstances they 
ate la all caeee issued to first offenders only ; that is
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on South Africa.

who* despatches and experiences 
•pondent in South Africa are fresh In thc
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The Ticket-oi-Lcave 
Experiment.

tional liberation of convicts in the penitentiaries and

1

Chang have communicated to the foreign envoys an 
impenel edict in which the Emperor declares that 
China accepts the joint note and author
izes Prince <*ing and Li Hung Chang to 
negotiate end to ask for a suspension of loetilities. 
It is further stated that the Emperor’s instructions

» Л Л JS
■ Dr. Joseph Parker, the famous 

London preacher, haa been fol
lowing the example of Mr. C. M.

to *y, they are not ee « rule granted to prisoners Sheldon in an experiment designed to show the 
who are serving their second term. In advancing world how a daily newspaper should be conducted, aa to
the issue of a ticket-of-leave, regard haa also been The editor of the London Daily Sun was shrewd «« different from what was Mpected that Mr. Wu, 
had to the age of the convict,the nature of the crime, eg^rito perceive that it would be an excellent ad- ^ . l°£ what c^atrortton to ?ET?pon
and such circumstances connected therewith as would vertism^acbeme to have his paper edited for a week the despatch, and aa being on the 4hole inclined to 
enable the Minister to judge whether or not the case by a preacher «nd religious author of world-wide believe that the despatch oversrifcs the facts, 

j.- was one in which there existed the probability of reputation. ^Whether the great preacher haa mani- and that what the Emperor haa directed is that
relapse on tb«part of the convict Information haa fe-ted an equal shrewdnees in thtf matter, is more Chinese plenipotentiaries proceed to discuss io n reiapse on um^an ot roe convict, iniormarion naa 4 mil„iAt d». nnl friendly manner with the envoys the terms of the

penitea**doubtful. From all accounts Ц, deea not appey agrefmeot wlth , view to obtain the best terms 
tiâty or prison and from other available sources *s vthat there are many persons Consider Dr. Park- posaible along certain specified lines and also in 
to the applicant's character and conduct, snort er's brief career ns a daily journaliat, an unqualified others not contained in the cablegram.

Dr. Parker's 
Experiment- are to agree fully to the note, but to endeavor to get 

the beat terms possible, particularly in the matter of 
limiting the number of the legation guards and also 

the places where these are located. This is

also been obtained from the warden of the

«S
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MESSENGER AND VISIÏOR. January^, 190t.2 2
To admit that God is infinite in wiadom ie to establish 

his foreknowledge of all things. To claim that God
cases where " Natural Laws'1 will not apply, and we 
make our escape bv blaming it as a “mistake of the
translator, or by laying it to the ignorance of the Bible foreknew and did not predestinate, is to charge God with

not acting up to his intelligence. A man who does not 
was of course “a little astray in the light of modern do as well as he knows is acting unworthy of himself, so

if God foreknew and did not forewill all things for his 
own glory, we must say in all reverence that he has 
violated his own character. Such a teaching is blasphemy, 

Would it not be better, as the Father did, to fall back rince God " cannot deny himaelf."
When from the Mount of Olives, with hands oufspread upon lhe doctrine of Dlvine Sovereignty and simply

in loving benediction, the Christ of God started юг the believe God's Word ? I must move among mysteries in necessarily mar the doctrine of the atonement. The
Throne. He gave His disciples this warrant for plîhting nattue They will not explain themselves. And yet boast of Armenianism that it has extended the atontinent
His Church and telling the world of Him. This gos^ aince to my ancestor Adam, " Have thou beyond the teaching of Calvinism is a false claim. True
which they were to preach had been taught them in three dominion .. neture ie e kingdom which by Divine com- °f hn“an free agen,CyAЛ”!

• in so doing it has belittled the saving power of Christ
mand is placed under my feet as a man. and Лв mk of the Holy Spiritf The broadest possible

Yet while I submit to mysteries in the kingdom be- view of the atonement is that it saves eternally all who
neath me. shall I approach with proud annoyance, the receive it. When we teach salvation by subseq
realm of Revelation which is above me, since it is spirit- ^uman effort we rob the atonement of its glory and lay

, , , , , , . the real saving power upon the man himself.
u.1 .ml І «Ш earn. , .ml demand that it. my.t.rie. be i*, me reverently му that I do not believe Jeans Chrl.t 
explained, before I will accept them, that God must ever commissioned men to go and preach salvation on 
farther reveal Himself before I will believe Him ? An the instalment plan—or ask men to get into the gospel
unie»rnml faith (u.lng the word It. the human .en*) I. ll<eboat on conàitiou that they mM either work their
. .. .1 . - . __ . paaaage or be thrown overboard—he did not so send thembetter than a learned iufi.lellty A. Mrs. Browning pnt. £ot told them to .. and preach lfae goepel„ and that

is not the goapel, because it lays salvation upon the 
creature instead of upon the Christ. Human free agency 
ie exercised in using or rejecting the means of grace— 
beyond that it does not exist. In the spiritual as in lhe 
natural realm man acts in constant relation до a law. 
He can obey and prosper or disobey and suffer. An 
individual intelligence must have the right of choice and 
a corresponding responsibility, but the effects of that 

j predestinated by the great and changeless 
laws of the physical and spiritual universe. Thr over- 
estimation of man's part in the work of salvation has led 
to a third interpretation of the great commission, now 
extensively proclaimed :

III. The Doctrine of Unrestricted Universal Salvation.

The Great Commission As Originally in
tended and Subsequently Interpreted-

Paper read before the Carleton, Victoria and Madawasks 
Quarterly Meeting by Rev. E. P. Calder.

Far
love

author who “ told the truth as far as he knew." but who the
it o
yielt
islai

“•Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to research,"—and go on our way rejoicing,—half orthodox 
every creature. He that believeth and is baptized jshall aad half infidel, doctrinal Lavdicians, “ neither cold nor 
be saved, but he that believeth not shall be da
Mark 16 : 15-16.

read**• hot." Tell

3. A misunderst ending of the sovereignty of God must
Chri
Tell
beat
in t

1. By the Saviour's plain exposition and fulfilment of 
Old Testament Scriptures.

2. His Parables and Miracles illustrating the letter and 
spirit of the Kingdom.

3. The revelations which hsd come to them as eye 
witn

bell

ag.iof His death and resurrection
The Commission is so definite and plain, that it would 

seem impossible for it to t>e misunderstood, yet in 19 
centuries of preaching which have passed under the New ц 
Dispensation, much of it has come very far abort of being 
the gospel. Doubtless, during these centuries, the 
simplest, purest gospel was preached by the Apostles.
They were In most Instances, men of no scholarly pre
tensions, who being intimately sequsinted with Jesus had 
learned His doctrines snd^csugbt His spirit. They came
brier, lb. i*o|>k with hr.rt .ml f.cv glowing wtlh Ph,r ‘be W»V Hell, Ivc.u.v godly fooltibneu i. choice are

wiser than devilish wisdom
3. The third element In the Old Teaching was the 

doctrine of Substitutionsrv Atonement, The Fathers

З-
Tru<
ize

of ia“ A pagan kissing for a step of Pan,
A wild goat's footprint on the sandy, loam, 
lixpeede our modern thinker, who turns back 
The strata, granite limestone, coal and clay, 
Concluding coldly with—Here's Law, where's God."

spiri 
Of Jl
jecti

tarilBetter be a fool on the way to Heaven, than a philoso-
his і
othe

Pentecostal fire. They had not only been hearers, hut
eye wit
Importance ami Divine authority of the message sud 
hence delivered It with convincing snd arousing force. 
The real strength of preaching is the preacher's inward 
realisation of the truth

scrip
comof the truth. ТЦуу felt the supreme

thistaught that the claims of Divine Law snd Justice upon
men were met in the person and work of Jeeue. The The extravagant views of the so called "freethinkers"

V,—MW. ;r™...
results of tbs early preaching The truth was sounded f*) The oneness of Jeaus with the sinner In Ills sacri- be called upon to formulate a great commission it would 
In mens' sere with the vehemence of active Inspiration ®ce Jeans iu taking our nature came under the domin- re*d something like this, “ Go and tell men that their

ly U. e«i m they now b.y. toron from church to church »* d,,lh brought Him under the penally. A. m.o'. .ml th.t lb. hletory of thi. «g. will be the Bib.eoftoe
Making wmielhlug in »nm.r them The goapel w.. new repre.ent.llve He inu.t t.ke m.n . n.tur. with .11 II. n.it "
In torn .І Імгі .ml men .ml women lIMened lor novelty accompanying experience. (їм Ц ) Well, the Lord help the generation lh»l h«. m> belt.r
Mk.enlil the burning truth, cught .ml h.ld then, with I'M Th» »"»» >h« Believer with ih.. КІмп by'.'l.^sSom'Ld Ga£"
. grip ih.i could noi be broken L»rd Since Jen. took my nature, my einwu laid upon rlb и th. record of th. ЬпіпемгмоШІ.. the politic. I

During the dark ages when Rome ruled, and pursued Him ,n H<s death. Since by His spirit in regeneration. villainy, the social falsity of this age ie to be the Bible of
bet usual policy of smothering the truth with superstition His risen life has been born in ray soul, Hie righteous the nest, the Lo»d deliver th
snd monkish falsehood, the greet commission was almost ne“ *• to »y credit in satisfying the law He stood ^jïfSihlîS ôfChrioU^d iuk thl аМ<>врЄІ
forgotten but as its great Author aforetime broke the for me in His sacrifice under the law The law took llim ..A j*,fed me*, a wise teacher, a true plulciophtT*^
tomb end came forth triumphant, In the Reformation in my name. He stands for me in His resurrection work, beautiful poet, a good example* that is all. “Ask him
truth reappeared in resurrection power and glory. hence Hie perfect character. His victory over sin end what he means by atonement He will tell vou that it

The progress of the ages, has developed Three Principal death, and His eternal right In the kingdom are all in УеИеп$аУ;
- Interpretation, of the great Commission. ™у Яво» for I sm our with him Д5 ї«**ї moral sTîlroament mTnMuS?* оШЦш

I. The Calvinistic. This closely followed the great Iе-) Oneness of the Believer with God through tracing In order to overcome heredity, * piece of 
events of the Reformation snd characterized the preach- Christ. According to the old doctrine, Jesus in his philosophy shout as sensible as telling a «row to keep
ing and writings of the Fathers. It may be said to con humanity is one with the sinner. Jesus In his reeur wrton. end sit In
toin 6.. Importent clement. rection work I, one with hi. people .luce they h.v. hi. Such'm.u m», ïuSdorirtï! V.ubriltuUoMrî .ton!

1. The Sovereignity of God. This includes all the l«e and are members of hie person-standing in the ment as belonging lo the dark ages, a creed of aavngw,
doctrines of Election, Predestination and Grace. Some **me relation to him as branches tothe vine, and since ?•< they will tall yon they accept the teachings of Jesus
of theae teachings are now being regarded as so extreme Jesus in the Trinity is one with the father, all the re- ^ impossible to accept the teachings, of J „_
that steps are being taken to amend them. An example deemed household sre one with God in him.( John 13-17. ) ріуо£к1 tüîhll "ХесЬІмі on" hiesar^fiS^wock *Thi

of this is found in the attitude of Dr. Hillie towards the Thia view of lhc atonement presents man as a hopeless cross and the tomb are the revelations which explain the
Westminister catechism. sinner with no native good or resources of help within life end mission of Jesus In its mere earthly aide the

These doctrines maybe extreme in aome points, but himself. In his salvation he ia moved by the Holy Uf® of J*ua would rear! like a aupreme failure. In the
they muet ever form the groundwork of .11 true theology. Spirit, to repent of hi. .In. and accept them »n. of ”, tr.'ü^ndTn” to е*е!!гі*.°ссЛГ'Г'!Г!!°Ье Krou'
The itrength of the Old Teaching was that it. central Kr,cc which have been prede.lin.ted to meet hi. need. tor’, vlaion It mi only the .lain Lemb th.t conld open
figure was God. The weakness of the New is that the *n infinite fore-knowledge of God—and this accept- the eeale of the Book, eo it ie only Christ crucified that
centra! figure is man. The result is that as the new ance brings him into the possession of eternal life which of the goapel. The atonement
gain, ground we hear less of the purely spiritual side of Pnt8 him in vital and eternal union with God through ages/dï*AbdUftS hie Mcertablî^altl?^Чгі? offeml
religion. Having voted hell and the devil out of Jesus Christ. --a more excellent sacrifice than Cain," hence it must
theology, the next step must necessarily be to vote out This view of the atonement necessitates a belief in the ever be the central truth in our preaching since it in-
God. Man in his wickedness is now the only recognized fourth element of the old creed— volves all the other truths. Granted' that sovereignty ia

i° bi" K™*1”— "U1 eoon be th, only r,cog- . 4 The Bternsl PerMvemnce of the Saint,. It. гемоп- Ln^M ”n the^MmL^rin” ‘2
niaed God. The old teaching nourished a definite and in8 18 that the new birth brings the soul into the posses- only the revelation of God's free grace in providing a
steadfast Christianity which neither feared persecution ®ion of eternal life, which, since it joins the saint with sacrifice for thoee whom his purpose had “ before marked
nor compromised with evil. The martyra were of this God through Christ, not only Insures his eternal aalva- out, conformable to the image of hia Son " Granting the
type. The men of the oltf Puritanic faith, believing In Hon but continne. the motive power of godly conduct. cr»fd’
the Divine Ригрок and then рсгюп.1 relation to the Thc la8t element in toe old teaching 1» the belief In— through the blood " I. the crimLnUth”Md on'which the 

Divine Plan, were men who neither feared the battle nor 5- Eternal Rewards and Punishments. It teaches golden truths are strung. In short, all that makes the
the stake, but accepted the experiences of life like Him that character ia determined by its relation to the atone- Bible more than any other book, ia that i| breathe the
who said " All thing, written of me must be fulfilled." meut, hence those who believe in Jesus, being in vital tohiî wto^ïth^îl^di

These men who set God at the head of tfielr theology, union with him, must dwell eternally in hie presence and resurrection life, which coming to us by°importation of 
aa Originator and Ruler of all things, naturally held as a fellowship, while thoee who reject him must live in end- the Spirit alone can be in us the motive-power of right- 
second element in their faith : less separation from him and reap the consequences of eouenesa. To fulfil the great commission then, we must

2. The Direct Inspiration of the Bible. The Puritan personal sin. aU^edoSriSL rf^verânty^ri^ri^t ^ lnCluded
--------- іntenae Bible student, and he not only studied the This interpretation of the great coinmission, character- reward. They all meet in the cross! ^Th^axU/^f
book but believed it. And his implicit faith in the Bible ized thc preaching of the Fathers and forma the ground- Jeeue ! Beautiful symbolism ! One end resting on the «* 
rested on his belief in Divine Sovereignty. To him work of the more orthodox beliefs to-day. Compared ** 45 proclaim God e sovereign right to rule, to
viewing all thing, in thia light, the seemingly unreason’- with the Book of Romans, it is essentially the doctrine MfirtoteavtmH ГЇІЙЗа 2.“!
.hit thing, of thc Bible were perfectly reuon.ble. God preached by the .poetic. Mid accepted by the enrly .11 In the iSngdom hu been given lnto the hind.*!!?

church. Jeen. for the world'. Mlvation. One мта pointing to
II. The second interpretation of the great commission ?5e ^or^ron otiier to another horizon, aa if to endorse

i, known .. th, Armenian. BrieBy reviewed 1, difler. ^ ul

people ; yen further •• • general invitation to all men to 
come and test the efficacy of Ita redeenflng work, farther .
•till to be the pledge that from all kindred, flld land. 
.baHube gathered thoee Mved by ill power. The text
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a fewas Sovereign, why should He not stay the sun and 
in their course to facilitate Joshua's victory ? God was 
Sovereign, why could He not prepare a fish to swallow
the disobedient prophet, or send His angel to shut the *rom Calviniatic in two pointa, i. The Doctrine of
tiona' mouths for Daniel's sake. Aa long as I believe in Sovereignty. 2. Its view of the Atonement. In dealing
the purity of the spring, 1 will hardly take the trouble to with the doctrine of sovereignty thia theology 
analyze the water, ao the Puritan believing in God aa the understand it, admits the foreknowledge of God, but
fountain of all trnth accepted without question His denies predestination of human affaira. Thia interprets- 1. The Extent of the Commission. “AU the world."
revelation Are we any wiser in our hifcher critidam ? tion і» open to one aerione objection, in that it présenta So we are to tell the story of the cross wherever man ia

. . We try to explain away the difficulties. We come to God aa acting unworthy of himself. fonnd. This word of Jeans obligates us to send to dll
lande the good news of aalration through the blood.
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breaking end dishonesty in business. Do we not need a 
reformation ? Hasn’t the time come for the children of 
God to cry out, O God, revive thy work ?

A prevalent idea is that people will not hear the old 
gospel and that it has lost some of its power. I don't 
believe one word of it. There is a lot of stuff that men

Far north among the icebergs send the story of a Saviour’s 
love, a Saviour’s sacrifice. ’Mong southern peoples echo 
the message, “ Redemption through the cross.” Ring 
it over eastern deserts till the unconquered Bedouin 
yields submission at Immanuel's feet. Send it to western 
islands where, as the sunset crimsons the deep, they may 
read the story of the crimson fountain that cleanses sin. 
Tell to the soldier on the battle field the glad good news 
of peace between man and God. Tell to the sailor as the 
ropes creak and the spars crack in the tempest, of the 
Christ who stilled the wave and rescued sinking Peter. 
Tell the story in the sick-room where every failing pulse- 
beat marks the passing of a soul. Tell it to the children 
in the home, to the stranger in the way, to all men 
everywhere, "He that believeth shall be saved."

2. The Limit of the Commission. "He that believeth 
not." So there is only one man that can limit God’s 
mercy and that is he who refuses to believe it. 
only one man that can shut the gate of heaven and open 
hell to you and that is yourself. If you believe in Jesus 
no power can shut the kingdom against you, but if you 
refuse to believe none can prevent yon from shutting it 
against yourself. Heaven is faith’s goal and hell is 
unbelief’s punishment.

3. The Seal of the Commission. "He that is baptized. ” 
True Scriptural baptism is intended to teach and symbol
ize our conscious fellowship in the atonement. This 
necessarily restricts the ordinance to only one form, that 
of immersion in water, since it must typify our couedous 
spiritual entrance into the death, burial and resurrection 
of Jesus. It also admits only one class of suitable sub
jects for the ordinance, namely, those who have con
sciously and personally received Christ, and who volun
tarily obey him by confessing their relation to him in 
his person and work through this symbolizing act. All 
other forms professing to be baptism, are at once un- 
•criplural and wholly outside the bounds of the great 
commission. Baptism symbolizes not merely the 
entrance into a visible church, but the entrance into a 
new life, hence it is only for those who are conscious of 
this experience through faith in the risen Son of God.

institutions have sprung onfof revivals, yet people are 
afraid and bring in objection after objection.

One great objection is, "So many converts do not 
hold out." All the professed converts did not hold out 
in Christ’s day. In John six we see that " Many of his
dildple» went b*ck and walked no more with him." call goapel that baa no more goapel in it thau wheat in
Suppoae the fanner ahonld refnae to so, bécot all the Л yonn« ™<е h*d* cer,a1in *iv'n h“

VT „ ... ®*ch week for expenses and was to keep an account. .
eeede doc not take root and ripen. Snppoee we ahonld Alter « montha the hnaband said •• Darling I will
cut down our apple trees because all the blossoms do not stay at home this evening and we will see how we are
mature. About ninety per cent, of the men who go into getting along.” The account would often be balanced
baaineaa fall. Snppoe. men would not enter bn,in,., Л % W/, >Th' ^,lb,lnd .
v Г „ w , ............... .. began to wonder who he was and asked her. She re- •
becuae ao many fail. The cry la "They don't all hold plied that ah, could never balance the account, ao ahe
out." A child is born, but we dare not rejoice because always put ‘‘something down to "Goodness knows
ao many children die. A man falla into the river; what." So with much preaching when we hear it we
an.,her pu„. him out He me ,0 rejoice, but 1 ft?
cannot because I am afraid he may fall in again. That certain it is not the gospel. If you put the old gospel
is the strongest argument that pt-op e bring against re- straight and square, it has as much affecf as it ever had.
vivais The Idea that people want a new kind of gospel and that

Another argument which cm. ,0 have great „right ^nXr гіЛь^п^Те.^"^9^."^
with some people is : " There is so much excitement. " !<* and what you want to do is to tell men so.
I wish I could see as muoirexcitement in the church and I preached on sin last winter in the Mormon taber-
in the work of God aa I eee in other thing. Some *” 8-11 Lake City to .even thousand people and
aeloona keep open .11 night and men get » excited that SSÙ° M
they knock each other down and kill one another, yet among young men at Detroit and students in Yale
we must not have a revival because there is " undue ex- University and in Maryland penitentiary. Here is four
dtement." There i. more excitement ip the billard Sunday., all clac o! people weeping and .«king to be
1,-11- --Я oambiiaiB Л.П. . _,i prayed for. Don’t tell me that the gospel has lost itshalls and gambling dens and brothels and drinking ^ What wc want ie to cry doin sin and 1.ft
saloons in one week than there is in the whole church Jesus Christ,—God's remedy for sin snd we will
of God iai one year. I am not so much afraid of excite- that the gospel has as much power to save men as ever.

Go into almost any audience and ask those who have 
been converted in the time of a revival to rise and four- 
fifths of the church members will stand up. I have 
tried it over and over again, and I have yet te 6ud one 
place where it is not so. The signs are hopeful. People 
are going back to the old book. Never iu the history of 
the world was there such a demand for Bibles as the 
last three years. Last winter Mr. Newell conducted 
Bible classes in five sections of the city of Chicago from 
October to May and the average attendance was six 
thousand people. Similar classes were held in London 
and five thousand people have attended through June 
and July. I believe when God has revived his work 
people are going back to the book. Sam Jones’ motto 

moat anything is preferable to deadness. There ie no has been " Quit your meanness." I hope the motto of
sensationalism in a graveyard now, bnt I think there the ministers, illbe “ Quit yourfighting and goto work

. .. .. ». ., and preach the simple gospel.” Tala about this workwill be a atir on the resurrection morning. Where there not ,Uiog; Pentecost is not over yet. Some of the
is life there will always be a commotion. What we beat men we have in our churches were brought out in
need is life ! I don’t believe onr yonng men would go revivals. Wby shouldn t we have in the closing years
off on bicycle, every Sunday or spend the dey reeding ol this old century a great shaking up and a mighty

. j ... , ... . s wave from heaven ? Is there anything to hinder? Arenewapeper. if we had more .plritu.1 life in the church. , yoo doing ln,thing to hinder it ?
Scotch Glynn went to see a member who had the habit Such is the testimony and message of this great 
of going to sleep daring the sermon. He asked her If worker for God. Gbo. H. Bbaman.
she did not think it b. tier to stay at home if she could 
not keep awake, but she said that she had been brought 
up to attend church and she would go. He added 
" Then don’t you think you better take a little more 
snuff to keep yon awake? She replied, "Don’t yon 
think that you better put a little more annff into your
ТЛ"; ought to be ’ stirred up over eternsl life and “r Allen', book i. one of the much talked of liter.,у 
deeth. I .topped in a town of alx thouaaud people. They Prod“cti°;1» °f ?«r, and ,t. reputation not w.thout 
... u V .VI A 1 1 J. t .V reason, although its merit, we are inclined to think, hasbmd four church.., thirty-ata ..loons,-some of the been somewhat over-«Urn.ted. It i, indeed a very at- 
saloons and concert halls open day and night, summer tractive book, and one which well repays the reading,
and winter. They closed most of the churches hi the There is strength and a charm about Mr. Allen’s stjde to
eemmer One mlnlater bed gone ewey, one wea alck, an- evV,y ‘°”r °f 8°?d literature will pay willing

av a j лі л y g л *v а л a — v tribute. Mr. Allen is a keen observer of nature, an «other hsd died. I found that only two yonng men be- dMcrib„ ln . „„ ch»rming w„y whlt hc h„, lnd
tween fifteen and thirty belonged lo the churches, and learned of plants end trees and anlmali His opening 
the only well minister was preaching against revivals. I chapter on the hemp fields of Kentucky, the culture and
tell yon it is enough to meke the angle. weep We. any- growth of the plant and It. preparation for market, i.
", . . , , * , , . Indeed the work of a master. In that part uf the bookthing under heaven needed more then a revival to lave which delU with haman llfc_lhc fMrCdoubts, faiths, 
those people who were spending their time end money in aspirations and loves of men, the author to otff mind 
those saloons and dens of iniquity ? shows less power. This opinion, however, probably is

A minister told me in another piece that he hoped this n10' in.*li,r'!T''°t,,l,h the W"*"''«<!■«• Thr author's
__, . ... . v .. *v .v . T. , strength is doubtless supposed to find Us chief expressionrevival would turn out better than one they had before in portrayal of the experiences through

because he had taken in a hundred members at that time tain young man passes as, fresh from the quiet life on a
farm and held by traditional beliefs, he comes into con
tact with the science and the evolutionary philosophy of 
the day, and under these influences passes through a 
rapid process of skepticism, which loosens his hold upon 
almost everything which has been sacred to him. There 
is pathos and power certainly in the portrayal of 
troubles, his eager desire to believe the truth, hia inability 
to walk in the paths which his teachers indicated 
only safe ones for hia feet, his loss of faith, his deep 
pain at the disappointment which his failure brought to 
his parents, and his rescue from religious despair through 
the love and sympathy of a woman who could under
stand him. It is indeed a very charming book as a 
whole, bnt Mr. Allen exhibits the power of the true 
artist much more when he writes of the hemp fields, and 
of the analogy between the manufacture of hemp and the 
development of human character, than wheu he e-aaya 
to portray the experiences of # 
and faith are wrestling for the mastery.
The Hosts of the Lord. By Flora Annie Steel ; author 

of "On the Face of the Waters," etc. Toronto : 
The Copp, Clark Company, Limited.

The scene of Mrs. Steel's story is India, and the 
powerful imagination of the authoress deals boldly with 
the things of that wonderful land. All kinds of people 
are woven into the story. The British rnlers, the natives, 
awed bnt restless under foreign domination, the Catholic 
priest, the Protestant missionary, the British soldier, the 
Civil Ruler, the Mohammedan, the Hindu-Braham and 
Pariah. The reader finds himself in a cyclouic storm of 
human passions, doubts, faiths and superstitions. The 
story is full of adventure—it is a story of love and of 
hate, ambition and revenge, bloodshed and heroism^ and 
over all there is the glamour of that strange eastern 
world with its superstitions and traditions, so little known 
or understood by the western reader.

There is

tiuil

ment as some people, the moment there comes a breath 
of interest, some cry, " Sensationalism, sensationalism!" 
But, I tell you what, I would rather have sensation than 
stagnation any time. A seaman fears fog more than a 
storm. We have too much fog in our churches; let us 
get out of it. Get a preacher befogged and he will aay 
" I cannot draw the crowds, bnt thank God. I am no 
sensationalist.” Think of the stir there must have been

* ? *

Moody on Revivals.
in Palestine under the preaching of John the Baptist, 
Jesus Christ and the apostles. Don’t be afraid of a little 
excitement and " sensationalism.” It seems to me al-

On Mr. Moody’s sixtieth birthday his friends in Eng
land and America donated some $60,000 to build a memor
ial chapel for Ml. Hermon School. One of his noble say
ing* in this connection shall never be forgotten by me. 
At one of the regular devotional exercises he,told ns 
students of the kindness of his friends and how thankful 
he wasrbut added, " If I could erect a walking monu
ment for Jeans Christ at this school it will be far better* 
than that " Shortly after the building was enclosed, he 
made the first address, topic, " Good News.*’ When the 
building was fitted for service# he preached the first ser
mon. Subject, " Revivals,” of which the following lean 
abstract.

Albert, N. В .
Ü Л ЛThere is nothing I am more concerned about at present 

than that God ahonld revive his church. It is perfectly 
Scriptural God has been quickening his people in all 
ацее. I don't know 'that they had any revivals 
before the floôd ; if they had perhaps there 
would not have been a flood. But they didn’t 
believe in it, ao the flood was ж result of 
their wickedness. After the flood in the days of Moeee, 
there was a mighty awakening when he was sent down 
into Egypt to bring the children of Israel out of the 
house of bondege, and right on down from Moeee when 
the children of Israel went beck into idolatry, God raised 
op prophets and men of God to bring thé nation back to 
him. I need to think I would like to have lived in those 
days, but I hare got over that, because the prophets ap
peared on the Scene only when everything was dark as 
midnight and Israel was serving the gods of the nations 
and not worshipping Jehovah. Then God need the 
prophets to call his people back. It was dark when 
Samuel appeared. Eli’s family had gone astray, the ark 
of God had fallen into the hands of the enemy. But 
read those verses in i Sam. 7:3, 4. Then in the 
eleventh verse we see the result in that Israel smote 
their enemies. This has ever been the case in the his
tory of man. Whenever man has repented and put 
away his idols and served God only, then God has come 
with mighty power and driven ont the enemy. God 
need Elijah to bring about a mighty revival, in the time 
of midnight darkness upon that land. Jeremiah was 
raised up by God, to draw the people back; some heard 
and took warning, but others persisted in living in their 
■ins, and the result was they went into captivity.

Every true work of God has always had its enemies/ 
The beat work generally meets the strongest opposition. 
A man may preach with the eloquence of Demosthenes 
for ten years in a place, draw great crowds, and if there 
is no conversions; there will be many fine things said 
about him by people and the papers. But let there be 
a few hundred conversions and the opposition will grow 
aa hot aa hell can make it. It always has been ao. John 
the Baptist was a great preacher, but he was strongly 
opposed by the so-called good men of his time aa well aa 
the bad people. Then Christ and the apostles did a 
great work but met opposition everywhere.

I cannot see how any man or woman itho knows and 
believes the Bible can throw the^r influence against a 
revival. How can churches be opposed to revivals 
when the Christian church was bom at Pentecost ? How 
can Christiana be opposed to revivals after the work of 
Luther, Wesleys, Whitfield and others ? Is not the Y. 
M. C. A. a result of the revival of *57 ? All our beet

New Books.
The Reign of Law. By James Lane Allen. Toronto 

The Copp, Clark Company, Limited.

which .a cer-

and could only find two now. This waa depressing, and 
I told another minister " If I thought this work would 
not turn out better than that ,1 would rather go sweeping 
streets or breaking stones.” " Why,” said he, " I took 
in about a hundred members that time and I can put my 
hand on all but three.” That was six years before. The 
facte were the first minister, after taking in the yonng 
converts, thought it a good time to move into the aristo
cratic part of the city. The church split and he not only 
lost young bnt old members.

I believe if we ask God for a real work he will no t give 
us a counterfeit. If we ask for bread he will not give na 
a stone. I was on the Pacific Coast for six months and I 
didn’t go to a place where 1 didn’t meet people who had 
been converted in onr meetings in Boston, New York 
and London Everywhere I found ministers, deacons 
and Sunday School workers who had been converted in 
placée where I had been. I could doubt my existence as 
easily aa I could donbt that God not only couverte but

Our need for a revival is great. I think it is getting 
very dark. If I were to live ten thousand years I 
couldn’t be a pessimist. If I look on the dark side it is 

"r you np and get yon to fighting. Paul’s word’s in 
id Timothy, about the perilous times and " men be- 
„ * of themselves, coveteous, boasters, proud, 

blasphemers, unthankful, unholy,” are coming true. 
Look at the men who are selfishly piling up their mil
lions. Less than three hundred men lost their lives on 
the " Maine.” but every twenty-fonr hours fonr hundred 
men go down to drunkards’ graves. Instead of crying 
" Remember the Maine ” we better cry " Remember 
Whiskey ” and rise up and put the devilish traffic down. 
Consider the murders, lynching, divorcee. Sabbath
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. JANUARY i, igoi. J4 4
tween almost nil parti of the world has been made EditOrUl Notes.
possible, so that every nation and people Is now ao ___ v
tTappak able to touch hand, with every other. To one and all we wish A Happy New Veer.

Will the world go on developing as rapidly along —Those who attended the great Congregational Council
this same line of thing, 1= the century to come > ***»*; ^

Probably not, but doubtless there will be other de- L0„âon, йП(\ especially of hie address ou The Living 
velopments, and, it may be, just as marvellous. Christ, which wa, received by the great assembly with 
The coming century will goon to build upon the
vantage ground now reached, and there may come to age Qf 53 will be received with very deep regret,
be developments as little dreamed of by us now as Dr. Cave had a considerable reputation as a theologian, 

v , ... ... , __ ГешЛіег his book on the Scripture Doctrine of Sacrifice being
were many of the things with which we are familiar regarded ae e particularly able discussion of the atone- 
to-day by those who welcomed the coming in of the ment.
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r^“1i,hM:r thLgTthe twemieTh ïïffüssrrs
century will bring a great development of the world’s Free Churches of England to hold simultaneous meetings 
religious life, . great movement of «he nations to- Z3&? іїїїїЬ

ward God ? Shall we not believe that to this cepted appointments to conduct series of meetings in 
supreme end the facilities lor intercourse, the vast what arc regarded as specially important centres, 
accumulations ot material wealth and the growing ^ ”'m!fôLSS?oOpÆ 

sense of human brotherhood among men, which the quickening. In every Christian heart on this side the 
past has developed, are providential preparations - ^
For whatever may be said as to present indications, càrneat 8ушра1Ьу on this great effort of brethren acroea
we cannot doubt that the light will yet shine forth the ocean, and with prayer that the Holy Spirit may be
gloriously. The flesh and the heart o, humanity “ “ofîhe
still cry out for God. The world will never become throughout all ita history.
atheistic, but will grow, we are persuaded, into a
fuiier consciousness of spiritual things, a more
assured faith in God and a vastly larger acceptation t0 д0 something toward making the new year a happy 
of the gospel oF Jesus Christ as the power of God and a profitable one to those who shall peruse Its weekly

isauea. It is our constant aim to give our reader» week

defi
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In God We Trust
We have now just passed the arbitrary boundary 

which divides year from year and century from 
tury. To adopt phrases familiar to our ears in these 
days, the gateway of a new century has been flung 
open for us, and, with the new year, we have entered 
within its portals. And this event which has been 
so much talked of and written of has taken place as 
quietly and with as little observation, so far as the 
course of nature is concerned, as the striking of the 
midnight hour of any day of any other year. Nature 
knows naught of Centuries. On and on, through 

' years and centuries and millenniums, she moves,
never pausing to note the departure of the old or the t «nlvaHon v . .. , ...

r . ...... c /' a .. „ unto saiva ion. by week the strongest and most helpful paper that con
cerning of the new. And the loom of God goes on, Time flies. The procession of the years and the ditione make possible This year we hope it will be 
weaving into its infinite web all things, even man centuries is unceasing. And we are not mere spec- poaeible to make the paper better than it he. ever yet 
himself, with all his years and his «"tunes, with all ,atora of the great moving panorama ; we are a part тсп\ ’'йіГіїїіяГ diffère™! Inbjèrts. 'the 
that is m him and in his work of brute-like, fiend- ц an(j we ^ must move on. Childhood is ever character of the subjects to t>e discussed and the ability 

. like, god like.-all incorporated with that infinite ing into youth youth into шаоЬ<хкі and woman- °< a« *”
- scheme of things, of which man seems so small a ^ and maturity into that trembling age which «t Lt ete^M^ïr^^me?“ut « hope th£

part and of which he can know so little Lilliputian passes soon into silence and forgetfulness,—while they are not too busy to «vail themselves of the larger
Ап7°^нТеа^«т«ПитГЇҐ9 thC great 1>ГОСЄа8І0П g”S tramping ОП generat,r'nS ЇЇЙ№"by &&£^n^nheirToug^uco^

against infinitude. And shall he strut upon his eyer COIujng up out ef the unseen, moving across and strengthen their brethren
little stage and prate about the centuries, admiring ijfe-s little stage and passing on into the unseen
himself for what he is apd «hat he has ««omplished. Rgain what doe8 it all mean ; whither does it all
and bo.isting of what he will >et achieve There is tend; what shall save us, as we think upon it all, from President Butler of Colby College to accept a position to 
surely one garment which can never cease to be aenae of vanity and despair , The answer is that which Dr. Harper hs. invited hTm st Chicago ere dlffer- 
becoming men, that is humility. And yet. iu w|„ch has giv/n heart aPad hope to the men and wmkto AS?

view of the fact that God has made man in his own women Qf many generations, who have “ endured dency is making it increasingly difficult to secure suffi-
' us seeing ИІШ who is invisible." It is the a„swer £
і fellowship with the divin» nature men are much whiclx found expression so long ago by the pen of services of first class men in their faculties. In noting 

more likely to think too low thoughts than too high the Hebrew psalmist. God is the dwelling place of Dr. Butler’s resignation* Zion’s Advocate of Portland 
thoughts of themselves. Only let us think soberly, His people in all generations. Before the mountains speaks in high terms of his work for Colby during the 
and it will be well thnt we should think, taking were brought forth, or ever the world was formed, neeriy sii 7*»™. j» h«" bee" at the lieadof the College
account of the past. learning wise lessons from what ^ат^ЛмІtha^wj’^vè torwîrf G?L thonrtt a”°”Kthe stSdènUof toe C^e bm in^e
is written OT, its pages and reaching fort!, unto that ^e ‘h of th that we move forward The thought of £ ,nd .moug all th, fri^d. of Co1b
, written on its pages and reaching orth unto that that God is with us gives us hope and heart for every Th, ftlon t0 ,hich Dr KBntler has been called at
future which swiftly and inevitably becomes for new day, and year, and century. Never was He more Chicago is the directorship between the University and 
us a present reality. truly in the world, never more truly the dwelling- the primary schools, a position for which he is believed

It seems natural, and it is right, that men should place and refuge of His people than to-day.
t , not fear for the future, for God is in it alsotake account of the future, not indeed to burden
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fLet us to possess exceptional qualifications.

He
not a God of the dead but of the living. I^t us not —The congregations to which Dr. Gates preached at

themselves with wearing and profitless anxieties, but for Him then only in the records of the past, Germain Street, on Sunday last, the closing sermons of a

“ ti^r:“t їжsxxgps:
trust in God does not absolve one from the duty of and as earnestly as in the days of David, and there high esteem in which Dr Gîtes is held in the dty. It 
hnildincr minn th#» rrwi- і» •, 18 no ^е88 surely an answer to that cry. God is is rare in these days for a pastor to minister fifteen years

ng upon the rock, not upon the sand. It is infinitely greater than all our thought of him, and to the same church, audit is rarer still that a minister
well that young people should take prudent account his glorious presence fills and infinitely overflows the remains that length of time and then leaves amid so deep

, of life's conditions and prepare to meet them. It is grandest sanctuary which man can build. It is He *n<l universal regret, not onlv pn the part of his own
............... .... should carefully forecast th. future ^“^for^6 “.“"u ttr^ По ГіГМ^^пїТь?had ÏL M:

w,„, the best in,.restsof their ch,u,reuiu view, n M£«srs5;^.5'.Vw

" Closer to us than thinking. Windsor church next Sunday. It is a satisfaction to his
xjuar„ v,o».ло i« friends here to know that he is going to a church havingNearer than hands and feet, „good, record snd to a people who will knowhowtoap-

though our minds, being so filled with selfish am- predate his worth and who doubtlesa will co-operate with
b,lions and the lust for earthly things, we too often °im moet heartily in the work. Going to this new field
fail to recognize that the place in which we tarry for °|. Pr' G,t“ “"7 with film jmdiminiihed
a night may be for us a ho'use of God whence Bidder ^rie’LTd'

reaches unto heaven. - haïe ever charscterized hi. ministry. There seem, every
Without God the world would be to us a dark and rMKm to believe that hi. going to Windsor will result In

terrible enigma, a horrid nightmare, mocking every large blessings to the church and ta the community,
high ideal, paralyzing every noble aspiration and
endeavor. But, with God revealed in Jesua Christ, —The recently announced dedeion of the Pope in the

with earnest hope and expectation of a larger fulfil" the life of faith, of hope and love becomes possible Delpit marriage case has revived interest in a matter 
ment of tlie divine purpose. As we look forward and gloriously real in every true believer’s life ; and І8і°* mU»C^4 Practical ° to *4a”£ P^P1® in
the,, to the future, from the threshold of a new year every opening day-end year, and century, is herald °A ^,ge .«d I>l£t.!

more 2f a Wi#4 7^.C> fT°WS lnt0 ? t*rf«t а»У' Roman Catholic, and a woman who was a ProteaUnt.
, ... , . . . a a1 . , . Forward with God,—let that be our watch-word, our was oerformed bv a Protestant minister dulv Qualified. s profound ah to what the coming days and battle cry. The world is His. He made it and He undeTthe law of the province, to perform the marriage

years may hold for us as individuals, as families, as dwells therein. What He has made is good. What ceremony. Three children were born to them, bat the
• people, and with more or less concern as to what He is doing is right, and when the great historic marriage was an unhappy one, and the wife made eppll-
ie in store for the nations of the eirth япн fnr drama shall be complete, it shall declare His glory. caticn to the civil court for a judicial separation. The«ÙL cf Chris, snti. and for the what haa been we can but dimly underatand. what husband, however, applied to the Roman Catholic
cause of Christianity. ia t0 be we cannot know But, knowing God, we ch”^h «a"l° J"' «he.msrrl.ge nrononneed invalid

It ,a not for us here to forecast the future or to know that the sum and end of all will be good. No cèlho'lk mW -? .У°*“?
discuss its probabilities. Judging from the past, it life that is in His keeping shall perish : no one who i„ the тЛпгіте withholding It. dedii^'in relmwato

loves and works in conscious fellowship with God the wife's application. The logical inference would
lives in vain. And when that great volume, of seem to be that the decision of the civil court in the met-
which the years and the centuries are the pages and ter would depend upon that of the ecclesiastical court,
chapters, shall be complete and ‘ • the riddle of the The decision of the focal ecclesiastical court has now been
painful earth” shall stand revealed, then, In that confirmed by the Roman Pontiff, and it remains to be
final day and in the consummation of •« that divine. whJ\h;r civil court of Quebec wiU take a go-

eternal orovidenc ьґі %Г%Л ГПb‘ ^ ^ ^
shall the eto-nal providence he vindicated and all the traded in good faith, and of rendering the children ot
ways of God to men be justified. marriages illegitimate.

1
1

ô t
t

is well that those who lead in political affairs should 
study carefully the signs of the times, with a view 
to. wise direction and wholesome development, of the 
national life. Surely it is wise for all who believe 
in a hereafter for men. to take account of the certain
fact of death and of anything which throws light 
upon the conditions of that life which is to be. And 
for those to believe"that God has sent His Son into 
the worlds that the world through Him may be 
ed. there surely must be ,a turning toward the future

and a new century, it is doubtless with interest

вести impossible to doubt that great and wonderful 
things are to come The past century has been 

. wonderful for the increased power there has been 
given to mail over the forces of nature. Space has 
been in a manner annihilated, travel and commerce 
hftvi І неп made easy, labor lias been made vastly* 
more productive, instantaneous communication be-
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Bro. Obed Chute, father of A. C. Chute, was for many 
yean tta honored pastor. He closed hie earthly labors 
in that church. Hia widow le spending the evening of 
her beautiful life in the same place. Now I have taken 
more liberty in exploiting the Baptists of Upper Stewiacke 
than Mr. Chute will feel at liberty to do on New Year’s 
day. Abram Shaw of Stewiacke, as well as Abram of 
Palestine had faith. This intelligent, godly sincerity that 
digs down to the roots to find out the will of God, and when 
found, obeys without regard to earthly considerations, 
bears fruit.

On the 23rd instant, the Rev. A. Gaudier, after a pas
torate of seven years over the Fort Massey Presbyterian 
church of Halifax, preached his farewell sermon He 
goes to Toronto to become pastor of the St. James 
Square church. His resignation in Halifax has been a 
severe wrench to the sympathies of his congregation. 
Mr. Gaudier is yet a young man. His worth is sterling. 
Since he came from Ontario to this city his influence 
has been cumulative. The entire city has been conscious 
of it. His removal causes general regret. On the same 
day that Mr. Gaudier preached his farewell sermon, the 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, late of Sussex Valley, preached 
the first sermon of his pastorate of St. John’s church, 
Halifax, as the successor of the Rev. Mr. McPherson, 
who, after a long and successful pastorate returned to 
Toronto.

At the induction services of Mr. Sutherland, the Rev. 
Dr. Pollock, moderator of the Presbyterian assembly of 
Canada, among other things is reported to have said : 
“ The church to the end of the first century was govern
ed by Presbyteries, bishop and presbyter being inter
changeable terms in the Scriptures and that form ex
tended at least into the middle of the second century.” 
■ • ■ The early church was governed by apostles along 
with presbyters and when thé apostles died they left the 
church to that government Presbyterian church gov
ernment was prescribed by God.”

There are two objections to the last statement. In the 
first place, during the apostles' days and until a long 
time after, there was no general organized church to be 
governed. There were local churches. In the second 
place, the apostles and presbyters did not govern even 
the local churches. This was done by the apostles and 
elders and the whole individual church. Baptist church 
government was prescribed by God. That is the ipse 
dixit of Reporter. All things being equal one ipse 
dixit is as good as another.

Dr. Pollock further says : ‘‘The danger of the church 
to-day was not a tendency to prelacy, but a tendency to 
Congregationalism 
the Christian religion.” The tendency to local church 
rule is certainly manifest.

In Presbyterian churches more care is taken to get the 
will of the church and its adherents in the case of call-

has been heard by the students of* Newton in the chapel 
on “some lines a young pastor should follow.” Mr. 
Sheldon strongly advocates simply one sermon on 
Sunday.

” Grip ” la very prevalent in this State just now. A 
number of the students have been suffering from its 
influence. ;■*

We have had no sleighing here yet. There has been 
the very slighest flurries of snow There has been good 
skating, however, which has been enjoyed by very many.

There have been many Christmas attractions in the 
churches. The First Baptist church of Boston is giving 
fortnightly orations instead of the usual Sunday evening 
service. The best musical talent of the city is enlisted. 
On the evening of the 23rd ” Messiah ” was rendered to 
a packed house. People are admitted only by ticket. 
The pastor gives a short address during the evening.

The whole State has been in mourning for ex-Governor 
Walcott. He was suddenly struck down by typhoid 
fever in the midst of his best vigor. His was a public 
name of whom all shades of political affinities spoke 
well.

Prof. Norton, a leading lecturer at Harvard, in his 
annual Christmas address before a select body of stu
dents, spoke of the United States as growing to be one 
of the '* worst of nations,” as it is not at p ace with the 
world and does not show good will toward men. He 
urgently called upon his hearers to bend their best 
energies toward ushering in a better day.

Allow me, Mr. Editor, to wish you much joy at this 
Christmas season and the vèry largest prosperity in the 
coming New Year of the new century.

Newton Centre, Mass

From Halifax.Year.
Christmas of 1900 is now behind ns. The first day of 

the new year of the new century is near at hand. 
Stewixckc hu arranged to celebrate It by a rerlew of 
one hundred years of I ta history—a look back, and a look 
ahead. Among thoee «elected to read papers on this 
rccaaion la the Rev. A. C. Chote, M. A., D. D. Of 
courae It la not known how much liberty Mr. Chute will 
take in e mixed aaeembly In exploiting the Beptteta of 
®tcwt*c^e- * **У exploiting, bees nee almost every 
person now-a-days uses the word. It is the first time I 
ever used it ; and I may not have a full and distinct 
definition of it in my mind. Well, if the pastor of the 
first church of Halifax should take it into hie head to 
exploit the Baptists at this celebration, he would throw 
Ayleeford in the Annapolis Valley into the shade in the 
matter of producing Baptist ministers. So far, I believe, 
no place in the Maritime Provinces itt this respect has 
attempted to dispute honors with Ayleeford. From 
memory let me enumerate—Henry Saunders, James 
Topper. Abraham Stronach, Ebenezer Stronach, John C. 
Morse, Edward Harri?, Joshua Cogswell, Aaron Cogswell, 
James Parker, Willard Parker, Obed Parker, N. L. Par
ker, L.B. Gates, Silas Vidito, D M. Welton, C. B. Welton, 
S. Welton, Johnston Nelly, В. M. Saunders, J. H. 
Saunders, J. C. Goucher, W. C. Goucher, G. O. Gates, 
•nd another Gates whose initials I do not remember.

Any valley that would enter the list against this district 
in the matter of producing ministers, must make a good 
showing. Well, let ne try Stewiscke Valley. Ayleeford 
waa thickly sown with Baptists. The farm was large. 
Not eo Stewiacke. In 1800 Rev. Hugh Graham, a 
Presbyterian minister, left, Cornwallis and took up his 
abode among the Presbyterians in Stewiacke.
У®*1’* 1е*сг. Abram Newcomb, one of hie elders and greatly 
in love with his pastor, removed from Cornwallis and 
became a neighbor of Mr. Graham’s.
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Rhetorical Exhibition at Acadia.

The Ann ual Rhetorical Exhibition of the Junior Claes 
took place on Tuesday evening, 18th inet.

Prayer was offered by Rev. J. H. Barshley, of Moncton. 
Six orations were delivered, the subjects and speakers 
being ” Emancipation of the Russian Serf,” Wylie H. 
Smith, Elgin. N. B., “ The Mission of the Sch^Jar,” by 
Miss Edith H. Rand, Wolfville ; " The Significance of 
the Nov 1," Samnel J. Cann, Pleasant Valley, P. E. !.. 
” Nature in Poetry,” Minnie Colpitts, Elgin, N. B.
“ Spiritual and Material Forces,” Denton J. Neily, 
Middleton, N. S. ; ” Tennyson’s Holy Grail,” P. Clinton 
Reed, Berwick, N. S. The papers were well received and 
the writers commended. Dr. В H. Etton, chairman of 
the Board of Governors, made a brief address full of wit 
and wisdom. The Junior Class presented the College 
with a handsome and valuable desk for the use of the 
Librarian. Prof. Sawyer, Librarian, made a suitable 
acknowledgment of the kindness of the class.

The full list of orations by members of the Class pre
sented before the faculty was as follows :
Orations by the Members of the Junior Class.
The Plains of Abraham.

He had not been 
long in the place until he began to entertain some doubts 
about bis baptism. Stout-hearted, honest Presbyterian 
elder that he was, he went to his Bible to settle the 
matter. He settled it., He and his pastor had much 
discourse about the matter. Mr. Graham was so much 
in love with Mr. Newcomb, and Mr. Newcomb with Mr. 
Graham that they were convinced of each other’s sincer- 
ity ; and although Mr. Newcomb followed in practice 
the convictions of his judgment and conscience, as did 
Mr. Graham, who remained a Presbyterian, yet they 
remained firm friends so long as they lived. Mr. New- * 
comb was strong in the Lord. Had he decided the 
matter before he left Cornwallis, scores of people in that 
region of country would have sympathized with him. 
But there was not a Baptist in the Stewiacke Valley. He 

baptized by the Rev. James Mnnro of Onslow. In 
1819 the Rev. Charles Tupper preached in Mr. New
comb’s house. This was said to be the first sermon 
preached by a Baptist minister in that Valley. This 
Baptist vine was a fruitful one. Seven daughters and 
five sons graced the table of the parents, and made a 
lively home. All except one have passed away. Elia- 
kim Newcomb still lives. He is one of the members of 
the church at Amherst. Another son, J$mes, entered 
the ministry, was ordained at Hillsboro, N. B., and was 
twelve years pastor at Moncton. William A., hie 
has been for a long time pastor in Maine. Four of the 
men who married daughters of Abram Newcomb, Noah 
Bently, Daniel C. Archibald, Charles Cox, and Jacob 
Layton, were strong supporters of the Baptist church in 
Upper Stewiacke. Ezra Layton, a deacon of the Baptist 
church at Great Village, married another daughter. 
Rev. S. N. Bently of sacred memory waa a son of Noah.
A a^n of S. N. is now a pastor at Bristol, Rhode Island. 
Daniel C. Archibald gave two sons to the mhfoatry—B. N. 
and I. C. Archibald ; and Bliakim N. has outdistanced 
hia father, for he has given three sons to the ministry and 
a daughter to Foreign Missions. W. L. at Lawrencetown ; 
A. J. at Glace Bay ; A. C. at Hutchinson, and
Mabel in the Telngu land, A grandson of Charles Cox, 
A. C. Chute, is over the old historic church at Halifax. 
Another daughter of Abram Newcomb married a Presby
terian deacon of Stewiacke, and united with the 
Presbyterians. They gave to the Presbyterian church 
the Rev. Mr. Dickie now of Windsor. A daughter of 
Daniel Tupper whoee wife was a Baptist, married a Dr. 
Frauds, a Presbyterian and became a Presbyterian. But 
it seems that the Newcomb Baptist blood had got into 
the vdna of this family, for six of their eons are now 
Baptist ministers—Bdward at Hill, N. H.; William, 
assistant pastor of the first Baptist church at Minneapolis;

pastor of the Second Avenue church in New 
York; Matthew, an evangelist in Kansas ; George, 
pastor at Westfield, New Jersey, and Kben, a student at 
Ctoaer, and a supply of the Baptist church at Wilmington, 
Md. Two of the great-grandeone of A he 
are phyaidana. Many 
from this church into the Maritime Previa 
to the United States.
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tendency which is dangerous to

, but

ing a pastor, than in Baptist churchea. Each member 
and each adherent ie given the chance to vote inform
ally. Even Methodist churches are calling their pastors 
and advertising their calls months before the meeting 
of conference. The drift, the trend is enough here to
ward Congregationalism. Power is slipping from prelacy 
presbyterianism, councils, and all church courts, into 
the hands of congregations. The Roman Catholic 
c arch alone has been successful in withstanding these 
attacks on clerical authority. In their attempts to ex
ecute the laws oF Christ, the clergy in all the 
forms they have taken have been a md fail
ure. The Lord have mercy on the world, if 
the churches, who now are taking the ground that the 
supreme power belongs to them, do not do better than 
the clerics have done. If they seek to know the will of 
^hriat,Kand to carry out his laws in the church, the con
gregations of the same will do well. If not, evil will 
follow, notwithstanding the maintenance of the sound 
principle of government. All should hope and pray 
the danger to the Christian religion, seen by Dr. Pollock, 
ie only imagination.

Rbportr*.

Charles Melville Baird, Truro, N. S. 
The Classics as a Basis for the Study of English

Ira Millard Baird, Clementsvale, N. S. 
VIII.
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The Age of the Engineer.
Birle Gordon Bill, Wolfville, N. S.

Carlyle’s Cromwell.
Theodore Harding Boggs, Wolfville, N. S. 

The Significance of the Çîovel.
Samuel James Cann, Pleasant Valley, P. В. I. 

The Civilization of Egypt.
Avard Knowles Cohoon, Wolfville, N. S. 

The Sho t Story as a Feature in Modern Literature.
Mabel Stevens Cold well, Wolfville, N. S. 

Nature in Poetrv. Minnie Colpitts, Elgin, N. B.
Christian Sentiment in Tennyson

Egbert Le Roy Dakin, Centreville, N. S. 
The Statesmanship of Cecil F. Rhodes.

\ Perdval St. Clair Elliot, Paradise, N. S. 
The Literary Works of Goldsmith.

Frederick Garfield Goodepeed, Penniac, N. B. 
Science in the time of Charles II.

William Kenneth Haley, St John, N. B. 
Franklin’s Contributions to Science.

that

J» J» J*

Notes from Newton. Owen Brown Keddy, Milton, N. S. 
Bismarck and the New German Empire.

John Smith McFadden, Johnson’s Mille, N. B.My notes of four weeks ago having failed to reach 
their destination I shall duplicate one or two of the Modern Art.

Bessie Marguerite McMillan, Isaac’s Harbor, N. S. 
Spiritual and Material Forcée.Thanksgiving day passed very pleasantly for the 

Acadia people here. They were very kindly invited to 
dinner by Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Belies of Pleasant Street, in 
this dty. Mrs. Belies was formerly from Billtown, N. S.

It la not safe to judge the sentiment of the United 
Stateq toward Great Britain by what the newspapers con
tain on the subject. The men of thought who know how 
to appreciate the greet 
and British institutions are not alow to express them
selves most cordially. Dr. Lortmer often speaks thus. 
Dr. MacArthnr, of New York, who recently lectured in 

prefaced hia addreee by words of the highest 
eulogy of the Queen end the British Empire. But the 
words of the warmest appreciation the writer ever list
ened to la this country were altered by e D. D. of the

Denton Judeon Neily, Middleton, N. S. 
The Relatione of Great Britain and Germany.

William Leslie Patterson, Amherst, N. S.
Lida Pipes, Amherst, N. 8.David Copperfield, 

The Mission^*of the Scholar.
Edith Hamilton Rand, Wolfville, N. 8.

Tennyson’s Holy Grail.
J Peryl Clinton Reed, Berwick, N. 8. 

Greece in the time of Pericles.
Barry Weutwortji Roecoe, Kentville, N. 8. 

Imagination,—its use and abuse
Robert Perdval Schurman, Freetown, 1* K 1. 

The Struggle for Life.
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Stephen Walter Schurman. Truro, N. 8. 

of King Humbert of Italy.
Leonard Leopold Slipp, Susses, N. S. 

Emancipation of the Russian Serfs.

pliahed teachers here gone
The Assassination■ ml

II beginning el 
rash In the

Wylie Herbert Smith. Klgiù, N В
Thought Transference,Methodist Episcopal denomination In the coarse of e

Warren Marri 1 Steele, Amherst, N. 8.«*“• 0« products, ИІИІЙХГІ WWl Є pud UM,
■*•'» 1*1 11** U<*tv

sent missionary address
ТІМ Bee. Сіма. M. Sheldon, of " In His Steps ” fame,

The Nineteenth Century.
•■4 •ms mil Arthur Taylor. Wolfville. N. B.
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Why, 
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remem'
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without arriving at an answer, Johnny began to believe long, whining growl and shrank back against her.
Dorothy's heart gave one great throb, and then seemed 

" An eight quart jug, a three-quart measure, and a five- to stop beating. The hall was full of smoke ! 
quart measure—and that's all I" he exclaimed. " Well,
I'd like to know how he did it I I’ll go down and see hand on the dog’s collar, her poor little brain in a whirl,

and then, as fast as her feet would carry her, she made 
Now, cook was let and jolty, and didn't mind little her way to the teacher's deek, still holding Trusty, whoee 

boys meaning" round in her kitchen if she wasn't 
bothered about her dinner

) The Missionary Puzzle. that that grocer's boy was pretty smart.
<5 ■v w. пакт поетам

She closed the door and stood for an instant with her Penney

"Id
said wi

" ! cen t go out for a week !”
Marts? J .buoy Ameden’e face displayed a vast amount cook."

of dlaapp •I'jtmvnt
" Not for a full week." wtkt the doctor, drawing on hia

1 " Wb

** Whet ft

Шмbody was quivering with excitement 
” Miss Spencer,” she whispered, ” the hall ia fall of

‘ Are you bothered to^lay, cook t" asked Master «moke, snd і think the house is afire " 
johnny, looking text the door

« doing beautiful.”
" 1 want to know how you'd meaame four quarts of her hands aa though to summon all her strength, and 

vinegar if you had an eight quart jag full ami only had a whispered In return : ” Go to Prof. Lyon's room aa
three quart and a five quart measure to turn it Into f Or, quickly as you can, tell him in a whisper — Dorothy, be
III I ém 1 *•!>' v<m 111 tell me . fot that wouldn't be 
fair. But I want to know If you think It can be done."

Cook thought some time with great gravity. ” Laws, 
honey I" she said at last, ” I don't see how it can be 
done, nohow. But 1 got a eight-quart jug yere, an' going—Dorothy who* stories were always better than
measures. You kin play they ain't graduated, an’ you theirs ! She would lose her good mark this time, they
kin fill the jug with water an’ try to do it. Warm water, signaled to each other.

with t-
thong! 
not ki

dec 1 or. I've just got to go out ”
I'd Ilk* »« know ?" demanded Of Mas 

' What ia
The teacher glanced into Dorothy's white face, turned 

her own toward the door, smelled the smoke, clasped herfug down wpoa him, qulaeUwlly
«,4 b Importance that you must disregard »y

Dorwell, g 
there nl
order* eh f a ltd he pinched Johnny's *1

" Why i'll tell you,” eakl hie youthful patient, con 
‘ it’s alrbul the mleaionaiy society "

" Do you dabble In 
associations for Il f furniablag of gingham aprons and 
silk hat* to the South 8* Islanders ?"

*• I guru you don't know much about missions and 
missionaries, Dr. Mas well," said the boy, with gravity. 

” Maybe 1 don’t. Do you ?"

the ot 
beet c 
wtael]

Tn•dentialD 
" Ho. ho !" ciir«l the doctor

•are to whisper—then come back to me.”
Some of the children had finished their writing and 

saw by the great clock that the fift*n minutes were 
over. They wondered where Dorothy and Trusty were

were
appw

aU°t

fire.'
“ Our society supports a missionary in China and a of co'se, so you’ll not get cold." 

native preacher in Burma," replied Johnny, with pride. “ What’s ‘ graduated measures' ?" asked Johnny.
" It’s the Burmese missionary that these measles inter- " See them lines on the tin there ?" said cook, holding exercise,” she said, and instantly sat down at the piano.

up the measure. " Those are for pints and quarts,
" The jolly doctor threw back his head and laughed though that's a three-quart measure. There’s a five-

jgain. " I i-uess these measles of yoürs’ll not hurt any quart one. There's the jug. Now, don’t spill the water every one faced the door. Then came the quick, familiar
missionary in Burma," he said. “ They're not as con- on my clean floor.” 
tagious ns all that. " You've got 'em pretty light, you Johnny thanked her and set to work on the practical Bounded the little feet down the aisles, out through the 
know. " You’ll be out in a week." working out of hie problem. He had a jug full of water doors, and down the stairs !

and two empty measures to begin with. First, he poured 
the three-quart measure full, and then emptied it into 

•• Why," said Johnny, seriously, “ each of us agreed the five-quart measure. Then he poured his three-quart
measure full again and filled the five-quart measure out 
of it.

Miss Spencer turned and smiled upon them.
"We will change the order now and give you a little

fere with." " Bang, bang ! ” Striking the keys sharply in that 
way meant " Stand in your seats ! ” Another strain, and

her
march—quicker than usual this time—and tramp, tramp,

T

“ But I've only got this week to earn my dollar in.” 
" What dollar ?”

“ She never heard our stories !” “ I think it's awful 
mean not &> give us time to put up our books.” *' I 
guess teacher's sick. Didn't you see how pale she 
looked ? ” they exclaimed one after another, as soon as 
they dared speak aloud.

Dorothy had given her message to the principal, add-

trot
Sut

to earn a dollar extra for the Burmese preacher, and 
we’re to have a meeting next week and tell how we got

SclThe water then stood thus : Five quarts in the five- 
qmrt manure, one in the three qu.rt jag. He «ecmed ingi t„ , pitiful whi.per that went .traight to his heart : 
no nearer the solution of the problem than before, but 
after a little cogitating he poured the five-quart measure little brother ? ”

the dollar. We're to earn ’em ourselves, you know» I 
was troubled a good (leal about how I should earn mine, 
so the time «lippe . by until this week, and it's the last

" lfow-*re you going to earn it ?" inqutre<l the doctor, fall back into the eight-quart jug.

litt
be!" Now, can 1 go to the kindergarten room and get my
ho

" I dare not let yon," said he, quickly. “ There's no 
danger if we can keep them from knowing. Ran back 
to Miss Spencer and we'll all be out in a few minutes.” 

But there was Trusty'wagging his tail and whining aa

tafwith a twtukle lu hieev*. Then he pound the one quart he had in the three-
•• 1 pi n .1 v, help Mi Smith, the marketmau round quart measure into the five-quart measure. Next he filled 

the corner, every night after school for a week ; he said 
. he'd gU me a dollar 
let me go out, 1 can't keep my promise "

" Humph I Haven't you a dollar of your pocket- 
money left ?" <

" Oh, \ » ■ hi, hgi that wouldn't be earning it !”
" It look* then, a* though I should have to furnish 

you the щеяпа of earning that dollar; as I am the one 
who keepi you indoors. Of course the measles can't be 
blamed " "

dcthe three-quart measure again out of the jug, snd, empty- 
■ v>u see, doctor, if you don’t lag it into the five-quart measure, had solved the prob- he looked up into her face, 

lcm. There were four quarts in the five-quart measure 
srnd four quarts in the jug, and he hadn’t wasted a

ta
” Why, he knows where Archie is, snd he lea dog. 

Of course he can go. Yes, Trusty, go find Archie snd 
bring him to Dorothy,” she whispered, as soon as they 
were outside, and away through the halls he darted.

Dorothy reached her own room just as Miss Spencer 
was gathering her watch. Bible and papers from the desk.

" Look !” cried the teacher, grasping the child’s hand, 
“ the flames are just coming through the door. Hurry !” 
and with trembling feet they followed the children, whom

hi
When the doctor came the following morning, Johnny 

was ready for him. The doctor seemed to be greatly 
surprised at his success, and parted with the dollar for 
missions with apparent regret ; but Johnny thought 
afterwards that maybe the physician knew more and 
cared more about missions than he appeared to.

Anyway, Johnny was well enough the next week to go they found just outside in the yard, 
to the missionary meeting, and put the puzzle to the

is
b

•h

\
” Oh, no., *ir, I don't mean that !” cried Johnny.
" Of course you didn't," said the doctor, with a wink.

" You’d rather go out and be assistant to a green grocer.
A But, as you’re so fond of working in a store, I'll give society, and they bothered their heads over it half the and the teacher started the familiar song, pressing to the

you ^ job that would puzzle the best boy Smith ever 
had.’-T

Johnny looked at him in some doubt
" I’ll pay you a dollar if you do it, too," said the 

physician, smiling. " I’ll let you use your brains instead 
of your hands. If you're bright enough, you can earn 
your dollar.”

" What do you want me to do ?” asked Johnny, enri-

" Just a little figuring. It will keep you busy to day,
I guarantee. If you can do the sum by the time I come 
to-morrow you rhall have your dollar."

" But what is it ?” cried hia young patient.

*1” Go on, go on ! Sing Hear the Sound of Little feet !”

Iafternoon, and Johnny finally had to invite them to his front, and soon had her flock on a wide lawn just oppos- 
house, where he could illustrate the solution with the jng ite the schoolhouse. 
and measures in question.—Sabbath School Visitor. 1And now the fire bell began to ring, Clang ! Clang !

Clang ! And pouring through the door came the pupils 
^ from the various rooms in the doomed building. Dorothy 

had sunk upon the grass beside Miss Spencer, her hands 
cold, her limbs weak and trembling, while the other 
children huddled around them, now fully aware of the 
danger, and exclaiming :

” O, dear ! O, dear 1 the school-house is all afire ! ”
” There come the little kindergartners ? ” shouted 

some one. Dorothy struggled to her feet, tried to laugh, 
but only burst into tears ss Trusty appeared leading the 
van and grasping with his teeth the red and black kilt of 
her precious little brother.

Another minute snd she had him in her arms.
Then around the corner, with a leap and a dash, came 

the horwe with fire engin*, men and Udders. The 
crowd grew larger each minute, and ecores of fathers and 
mothers hurried to and fro in e*rch of their children.
But every one
hearts were so light they could hardly mourn over the 
burning building. Dorothy's father had found her and 
the children were hardly happier than was Trusty, who 
•*med to feel that a greet burden of responsibility had 
been lifted from his shoulders, and was trying to express 
his joy in the best dog language he could command.

"He wants to tell yon how he got me out * I would'nt 
burn,” piped Archie.

” Ob, that bleaeed dog ! ” cried one of the kinder
garten teachers as she came up to the little group and 
bent over him. *' I’m almost sure he saved the life of 
some of our tots. You see Prof. Lyon gave his pupiU 
orders not to leave the room until the younger on* we* 
out; hut he was obliged to leave them, and they were in 
a perfect panic and rushed down the hall just as we got 
our little ones out. We must have had a crush on the.
■taire if that dog hadn't stopped those big boys and 
girls. He barked and flew at them, and just held them \ 
back until we got our children down those stairs. *-=—^
deeerv* a gold medal if ever a dog did.”

Л Л Л

Dorothy and Trusty.
BY MRS. O. W. SCOTT.

** Lie down, Trusty I Keep still, sir ! ” Dorothy Ken
dall whit pered.

It was Wednesday afternoon, and Miss Spencer, the 
teacher, had been reading a delightful story, and had 
given her little girls fifteen minutes to write what they 
could remember of it. Dorothy did not wish to be dis
turbed. Trusty ought to have understood that, she“ It's a problem—a puzzle—and you’re to work it out, 

aud here it is : There was a groceryman who had an thought, he was such a scholarly dog. He came to 
і eight-quart jng full of’-vinegar. The grocer had an order 

for four quarts, but had only a three quart and a five-
quart mvчніге in his store. He told his boy to get four row, never disturbing her while she was studying But ss
qnart. of the vinegar for his customer, end he was not soon as she went forward tb recite he would jump Into
allowed to pour out and waste any of the vinegar, and he her place and sit there until she returned, exactly like a
had no other vessel to help him but the two measures.
How did he do it ?'" ^ out at recess or at the clo* of a session, he took his

Johnny looked at him blankly, and the doctor laughed place behind his little mistress, and Mi* Spencer, who

” Well, that's a sticker !" declared .the boy.
" Think bo, do you ? Well, the other boy did it. If 

you want to he a grocer some time, you'll have to learn
to do such things, maybe. Now, you've got twenty-four keen expression on his handsome face? 
hours to <to the sum. Good-bye !"

The doctor started for the door, still laughing. Mary, 
the meld, came to let him out ; but Johnny ran after him
and asked, jurt as the gentleman was stepping into the she whispered again, 
vestibule ' Doctor 1 doctor I it isn't a joke, is it ? You 
cam reallv do it ?"

«school regularly with Dorothy and her little brother 
Archie, and sat beside her e*t, which was the last in the!

safe ; and when that was known their" committeeman." When the line was formed to march

played the piano, said that he kept perfect time to the 
music even in the wag of his tail. A wi*, obedient dog 
was Trusty Kendall.

Why, then, should he suddenly ait upright with that

4vO dear 1 ” said Dorothy to hereelf. ” He's going to 
bark ; I know he is. That's just the way he looks when 
a tramp comes to the back door. Lie down, Trusty,”

Behind her was a door leading into a narrow, dark hall, 
through which one could go to another schoolroom. It

" O# courue you can, i^you're as smart as that grocer's led to a closet, too, where the paper box stood, and 
hoy was " where old maps and school furniture were stored.

" Just give It to me again,” said Master Johnny. " If “ I will let Trusty stay in there until school is done,” 
one boy's clone it, 1 can do it and the doctor rep*ted she thought., 
the problem

But after he bad studied over the thing for a good hour stepping to the door, opened it softly. Trusty
So she quietly аго*, took hold of his collar, and,

1
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"And here's a girl that deserves another," said Miss 
Spencer, throwing her arms around Dorothy. “ Why 
didn't you scream when you saw the smoke, my dear? "

Why, you said we muan't. Don't you remember how 
you told us about fires and such things ? And don't you
remember reading to us about the awful fire down in дц communications for this department should be 
Pennsylvania where the children got killed becanee they sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be
crowded down the stairs all together ?" asked Dorothy. in his hands at least one week before the date of publica- ing that for which God has apprehended me ?

M I do I " and 1 do I " reclaimed the children. " You lloD- . _ As we think of it, what a vast number of disappointed
said we must learn to keep ex>l in a fire " J* J* J" lives there must be in this world—a disappointment to

Miss Spencer smiled, but several pairs of eyes filled Prsyer Meeting Topic. God and to men I Why? For the reason that God
with tears as the teachers and parents who had heard A Forward Look.—Philippi»ns 3 : 12-14. not taken into account at the beginning. I can imagine
thought of what might have been if oee little girl had j| j| j| no more pitiable sight than an awakened old man whose
Dot ksol cool ГХ.Н n.11 D life is behind him—his soul may be saved, but bis life is

Itootb, ЛИ .ot t* . gold medel, bet Гп*. Lye* ud tf П*“У ***** le* I H. .wok. too l.te to «11 dot Ood1. III. pis* lot
beautiful books, aad Monday, January 7 Psalm 81. Give place to no him; he cannot go back and be a boy again What an 

•trssg. |<НІ 1, 9) Comper. P. 44 : r>, 11 importent Qon*il»r.tton lot. yoeog poopt.'. ms*lsg!
rfr 10 A. уOO took fowwwrd. U ,00, chM co.

Wednesday, January 9 - Psalm 4V God s enemies earning you ? 
he are the pealmlat's enemies, (vs 14). Compare Ps. j8

‘fhursda
man whoae strength is in thee," (v
Kpb. 6:10.

Friday, January it.—Psalm H3. 
ful virtues, (v. to) Compare Pe 

Saturday. January n 
secreti/n, (vs. la, 13).

The Young People*

ed of Jesus Christ." What a thought for the new year, 
for the new century ! What matter the plans of men or 
my own plans ? Am I in God's plan ? Am I apprehend-

Bditor, J. W. Brown.

the other teacher* gave her 
beet of all, aha had the consciousness that she had acted 
wisely In a very trying time.

Trusty was also rem
were gathered in a church to begin study once 
appeared with a gold plate attached to hie collar. It 
given by the mothers of the little kindergartnere. and 
upon it these words were engraved : " To Trusty Kend
all, the good dog that helped save our children from the

u his will con
bered, for when the children

PAUL'S nmfoe
ild net he tied to theUne thing was settled he

psj^fce would forget It There were elns In I he peet 
*Wf1etekee many, but he could not help welter# hr ihlnk

Л 1J U..I.II. ОІ bMUll o( ,bMl ,,Д ellowln* І кеш la h. *M.lo« OTW Iks
P«lm *4»*l. b«,i І-111 l.l. Ih. 1.1». TWto I. -If — Ik...

Compere P. 13Я ■ 1. to do with *0. «0.1 mt**k«, мк. lb—. Iwssbs
—2 them, forget them ewl pruee І.м we id to belief thi«s*

* * * If Oorl has forgiven the old life, wh, INe In the
of It? The thought oftl hinders one's program Paul 
would set ht» face like film eu the eut look before him 

Christ, he would he like hie Mae

Psalm 81 " Bleesed Is the
5). Comparu

y, January 10

fire."—E*.
л л л

7Tagging Along. Prayer Masting Topic January k 
“ A Forward Look.•*— Phil, д : is-14." She's forever tagging along Iм complained Ethel, as 

her little sister Marjotie begged to go with her and her 
cousin to the post oEce.

The two older girls were ten, and wee Majorie was a 
small dumpling of four. Her devotion to Ethel was 
touching. She was never so satisfied as when allowed to 
trot about in Ethel’s train, or to hold Ethel's hand. On 
Sundays, when Marjorie had on a beautiful white frock, thought of the rest that remaineth for the people of God, 
and a picture hat, trimmed with poppies, and her white whenever he was tired in body, he thought of the build-
shoes, Ethel was rather fond of taking her to Sunday ing of God, not made with hands, prepared in the heev- 
School and church,—she felt some pride in escorting her 
little princess of a sister,—but on week-days she often re
belled, and called on her mother to keep Marjorie at

That outlook
Unquestionably Paul did not live in the present . what ter ■ No Ww\%t Psul always «wiled thtes high aglltag

To him there

I

ever experience* came to him, he ever took a long look 
into the future, and took comfort in what he saw ; he had 
the telescope vision ; it is only by such vision that we 
shall he able to endure. When ver Patil felt weary he

aothlag ftealer la Ihta
a tool «ИГО 1901

'• 1 know not what awaits me,
God kindly veilamy eyes 

And o'er each step la my «award way
He make* new scenes lo rise,

And every joy he
A glad arid sweet surprise

So I go 00 not knowing,
I would not if 1 might, •1*4 rather walk in the dark with God 
Than go alone in the light ;

I'd rather walk by faith with him 
Than go alone by sight.

" As with doubtful hands we push away the shades and 
take our first steps in the opening year, the thought can
not fail to come to us all of how little we know what le '
before us. Living, but living an uncertain life, let the 
season utter its warnings. One thing is certain, that if 
you desire improvement in anything, it will never come 
to you accidentally. It must begin in a distinct, resolved 
purpose to make a change for the better. I call you this 
day to a serious review of your life, of what you have 
been liviugfor, and of whst yon purpose henceforth to 
live for. Give one day to this, and let it be this first day 
of the year ; at least begin the year aright. Here yon 
stand at the parting of the ways ; some road yon are to 
take ; and as you stand here, consider and know how it 
is that you intend to live. Carry no bad habits, no cor
rupting aasocistions, no enmities and strifes, into thia new 

Leave these behind, and let the dead past bury its

ens. But in this particular look forward there is some
thing different from the view into the next world ; there 
was something for him to accomplish " here below ; " 
and hia concern was in that direction. There are some

" I never have a moment to myself. She is always of us who expect nothing till we get over yonder, hut
this man looked forward into the world where he wastagging on and always in the way."

"Come here, darling!" said the mother. Sister then living, saw things he ought to do, and gave himself
doesn't want you this time. Come, help mamma set the over to their accomplishment. We cannot fall to get
table." good out of such consideration of this topic. It is both

Down the street walked Ethel and Mattie, the former seasonable and needful ; we may be awakened to a great
very silent, for, though she had succeeded in carrying question—What has God for me to do in this world ?
her point, she felt that she had been very cross and self
ish, and her conscience pricked her. As they passed a This is rather a striking heading, and yet it seems to
heuse on the comer of the street, a lady came out aud me to express the idea in my own mind concerning this

phase of the matter. Paul had a sense of his own in- 
" Do you know, dear, whether your mother has any completeness ; he knew he was not perfect. Paul is the 

white carnations in bloom, and can she spire me some last man from whom you would expect any testimony of
rose geraniums? The baby over the way died this after- perfection ; in my judgment he was too sane a man for
noon, and I am getting flowers to put in the little casket, that foolishness ! " If we say that we have no sin we

deceive ourselves." It is astonishing how much of that 
*' The baby ! Not Eunice Fairchild ? Why, she waa self-deception there is abroad to-day. I do not know of

a greater form of spiritual pride than to declare that yon 
" Little Eunice. She was three years old, but she was are sinless ! The dificulty is that nobody believes it,

save the deluded self. Paul knew he was not perfect, 
and he wanted men to know it. Of a man who waa so 

Ethel’s tears fell fast. She and Mattie looked at one busy in the kingdom, who said such good and strong
another, with the same thought in the heart. What i* things, who rebnked so severely whenever he discovered Л Л Л
God should call Marjorie home, as he had called Eunice? anything wrong—people might have said : " Oh,he thinks The Cost of Being UW Christ.
Ethel flew to the post-oEce, did her errand, and rushing himaelf better than other people ” ; but Paul disabused He who wonld ^ moet like christ must pay the coat,
home, catching Marjorie up and kissing her. their minds ; he knew hie own imperfections. As he got If a fu,nace la needed to purify and brighten you, do not

" Oh, Marjorie, yosmay go with me whenever you nearer the end he summed it all up, saying, concerning shirk thc furnace. Patience is an admirable grace ; but
like. I will never again say that you are tagging after the salvation of Jesus for sinners—" of whom I am ja not 0ftcnest worn by those wh* walk on the sunny

chief." He was never more than a saved sinner. side of tke street in filver slippers. It is usually the
Professor Hodge, of Princeton, ley dying; among his prodnet of bead winds and hard fight.-of Crowes carried

, , 7. ,, „ , . , . . and steep hills climbed on the road to heaven. Thela* words were these : My work is done, the pins of trfal of * falth такеіЬ patience." So it is with all 
the tabernacle are taken ont." Then he repeated these tke noblest traits, of a robust, healthy and symmetrical

character. No man is rocked into uodliness in a ham- 
••A guilty, weak and helpless worm. mock. Chriat o»er. you no free ride toheaven in e

On thy kind arma I fall." cnehioned parlor csr. John Banyan sent hie atnrdyun toy lino arma •• Pilgrim "to the Celestial City "on foot, and soma
So the beat of men *s they near the Master realize pre„* roagh w,]klng and h.rd confllcMdld he encounter 

their imperfections; it la the only hopeful algo in a child before the pearly portais welcomed him to the atreete of 
of God. Thank God, there is yet more for ns to attain; flashing gold His piety was self-denying, etsiwert, and 
it la no о* to look forwsrd-if yoni be* day. are behind uncompromising ; he relished ares the *jff аатегіїїа. of

,, ... ... 1 sut * u в duty, and waa never coddled with confectionaries. Self-yon, or if you think there la nothing more to live for. ,„д J,,„nce ,, ,h. besetting .In of the time. ; but If yon
Do not live in the pa*; do not depend upon the present jon|| to be » strong, athletic Christian, you must count

of old favorite

THB SANITY OF PAUL.

called to Ethel :

The funeral will be tomorrow."

playing by the door yesterday." year.
dead ; leave them behind, and thank God that you are 
able to leave them."—Ephraim Peabody.

W. H. Gbistwbit, in Bapti* Union.
their baby, and the illness was very short and sharp. 
Why, -Ethel, don’t cry so !"

me ; never, never." (
" I am not sure that Ethel always kept her word, but 

I know that she was much gentler, much more consider
ate of her little sister from that time on. It were well
for ua all' to remember that, at any time, death might lines : 
come, and that, therefore, we should be " patient with 
the living." We never regret onr kind word or deed to 
ne who has passed awsy.—Religions Herald.

Ч Л *
A Way Over It.

A Lincolnshire farmer tells that some time ago he was 
driving into Lincoln, and the cathedral seemed to block 

the high road. He was driving with hie little hoy, 
and the little fellow looked piteously at thia obstacle, and 
at last he burst into tears, and said, " Oh ! father, how 
are we going te get over that ? " But it w*a all right ; 
the father drove on, and they had the sight of the lovely 
minister, that waa all. It ia like that many a time In 
life, says the Rev. W. L. Watkineon. Many a time in my 
life, and many a time in yours, we have aeen a dificulty 
In the prospect, and we have said : " Oh, Father, how 
are we going to get over this ? " But he baa brought ua 
under it, or tbroughit, or over it/and instead of coming 
to ruin we have found the thing we feared has become, 
in the hands of God, as the gate of heaven. And I tell 
you it will be like that Mill with ns.—Exchange.

Л Л Л
conduct abreast of yonr conscience, and 

very soon your conscience will he illnmlnsted by the 
radiance of God.—W. M. Taylor, D. D.

the eo*. It will co* you the cutting up 
•l tie by the roo », end the cutting loose from entangling 
alliances, end some sharp eet-toe with the tempter ; ft 
will 00* you the submitting of your will to the will of 

It coats, and more.—[Dr.

up
: von on the Lord believed ? 
there's more to follow:

Of his grace have you received ? 
Still there's more to follow.

" Have
Still

!5fChrist ; bet it Is worth 
Cuyler.

OOD’S PLAN FOR PAUL.
It was that " plan of God " that concerned Paul great

ly. That God had a plan for the life of Paul la evident 
from Acts 9 : 15, 16; it remained for Paul to say whether 
that plan should be realised. So, it seems to me, is the 
situation with every soul in this world. There are no 
driftwood soul» In thia world, only as men will make 
them eo. There never was a greater truth uttered than again." 
this : " Every man's life a pAn of God " ; but not every 
man fills out that plan.

This was Paul's concern : that he might fulfil the plan 
of God. That le exactly the meaning of the words : theire; but If they do not find Chri* In you, the fault la 
"That I may apprehend that for which I amapprehend -

Л Л Л
Pencil Du*.

Much ai we dlallke trouble we are seldom willing to 
admit that anybody elae haa as much aa ourseIves.

"People who never get religion until they getaèék, 
usually g* rich of their religion when they get srell

Some men never give a dollar to the church without 
charging It te fire inaeranсe.

If men do not find Chri* in the Word, the fault ia

yours.
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«* «at Foreign Missions. «* «rf
8 8

sible if one consecrated sister in each church will committed the work which our second advent brethren 
make it a matter of prayer, and resolve not to rest insist can only be done by our Lord. " It is expedient
until the church is so awakened that a Band can be for you i, wld .. that I go away, for if I go not
organized. It is quite easy to get the joyous oon- . the comforter will not come; and when he shall
sentof thechddren to^mand umte m the work f ^ ^ ^ conT(ct th„ „rld,„ etc. Bj which ..
ïïreâud atoveraku. a ifad^who will give time and underet.ud the Muter to «y that U I. better for him not
heart to the work to be here for the evangelization of the world, and that

For Bobbili, it. miMionariee. ont.t.tion. and echool, If the children can be gathered into Bands, and the Hedy Spirit is the penonage to whom this ha. been
tb.t ttis mav vield an abundant harvest For receive proper instruction, in years to come, when committed. It has been a slowly growing thought with-^^«^ery Christian

У become interested in missions. of mis8ion9. Let each sister endeavor to secure our
J* J* J* grand aim ” A Band in each church and every child

J| W. B. M. u. >
" IVe are laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Я Я Я
PRAYER TOPIC FOR JANUARY.

9

woman ma in the shade him whotp Jesus has placed in the fore- 
, , _ , , . - , ground. It is more and more clear to us that the depend-

Selections from the beautiful Prayer Calendar for a member. . ^ tb. e-iHl • »nd1901 of the Baptist W. M. S. of the United States. Through illness, since convention I have been ,Bt„„,thÜ lv„rë™t..lrÜT2 k.n,ri.nc«l
On the first page are the pictures of those who have unable to write or to visit churches. I hope at no th.t the repetition of the Pentecoet. already enperienced

died during the year called the *' Crowned Ones” very distant day to be able to do both. In the mean- depends upon him. He has, so to speak, been placed in
with these words in the centre. time, if any desire my assistance in organizing, or charge of this dispensation, and will not fail in any respect

in methods of instruction I shall be happy to do all of accomplishing the work of bringing the world back to
in ray power. I would like to visit every Band in its rightful Sovereign. Why, the#, the suggestion comes
the Province, but this is impossible in ray present» 1о ав| Xk9e^ we be faint-hearted in regard to the work of 
state of health. I will gladly visit whçn it is pos- th th4|d Pereon 7 ^ what are we to gain by the pres 
srble ,»41 be Pleased to receive le ter, m re er- Kcond Pmon, „ work hl. b«n
ence to the work either from Bands or those desiring ... .. „ ... . .. . ...
to organize. During the' next few months my ad- delegated to the Spirit, we honor him b, recognizing 
dress will be " Auburn, King's Co.. N. S him, end do not dl.honor the Son et ell.

Mrs. P. R. Foster. But we are anticipating ; at least we ere not attend.
Band Superintendent. ing the verv able guide before us It ie better to hear 

what the Master in Israel has to offer upon this vexed

" Life is ever Lord of death 
And Love can never lose its own, ” 
“ Come ye blessed of My Father. ”

Another year is but another call of God 
To do some deed undone ; and duly Nve forgot ;
To think some wider thought of man and good ; 
To see and love with1 kindlier eye and warmer heart 
Votil acquainted more with him and keener eyed 
To sense the needs of man, we serve 
With larger sacrifice and readier hand our kind, 

For therefore am I sent.
Я * Я

Amount. Received by the Te«.u„e of .he W B. M. U. del. «„fully fir.t with the Re.urrec
Upon the tlde*Àf Time s.eternal sea, prom dec ізтн ті іжс з h tion, and oppoaes the view that the righteous dead alone

Л new borner is wafted to our shore. M'ltou F M #6.10. H M. Л5С ; Reports 20c ; Anti- raleed et the cmiug, and make, it his enïrAteïï'a ouce mote Щ ЇІЇ'ЯГшіІЇ. rieuvor to «t.hlUh the pewitiou th.t the eet.-n o, one
May the Christian world come within the range of 25c ; Reports. 20c. ; Hszlebrook, F M $6 69. H M, Lord both the righteous and the wicked dead are to

tjle $3 SjK St John Leinster street F M |i2; Wlleonburg, be raised. “It is essen ial to the view held by Second
Redeemer;, prayer, so that we may all be one in m”g GKIng^ tjltehir .*..«-iu-tew" Mr! ^veutUt. th.t the former of tbe^e po.i.ior. be e...b-

Иіш. iftr.m Brigg. » life-member, K M, |25; J.cktKmville, F U.hed from the Word of God." Of courte they believe
Rich gift ortlod 1 A year of time M, |4.as. H M. 50c ; Trvon F M. |ao, H M. <17; Re- th.t the Scripture, beer them out In the belief th«f there

May we use it for Christ port». 30c ; TttUm.gouche Mount Mr. Rschel Dowu-
WC rjthe'TsMoue8 10 liVeany yMrjUSt ArpkH.fdi F^fc.H M*|, 3o”'Bnd^uer'F M,' ft

as we lived the last one. Tidings, 25c.; Reports, 20c.
For a wise and great enlargement of Missionary O:mtted in last acknowledgements. Middleton, F M, 

operations, I11' H M, $4 33-
Let us all join hands and help 
For to-day we are alive.

We are entering an era of Missionary opportunity 
and.power such as the world has never known.

That we may be more like Christ 
Speak a shade more kindly than the year before,
Pray a little oftener, love a little more,
Çling a little closer to the Father's love,
Life below shall liker grow to the life above.
There is nothin; so kingly as kindness and noth

ing so royal as truth.
In little faces pinched with cold and hunger,
Look lest ye miss Him ' In the wistful eyes,
And on the mouths unfed by mother's kisses,
Marred, brui^d and. stained His precious image

t

•re to be two res irrectione, separated by a long interval, 
during which the Messiah shall reign on earth The 
author, in one of those clinching statements for which he 
is known, wye, “ It is only as the resurrection of these 
two great classes is torn asunder by the interjection of 
this vast period that the рге-millenntal view can stand.” 
Here he joins і sane, and by appeal to the statements of 
the Lord Jesus Himself, establishes, to our mind, the 
doctrine of one resurrection. He quotes John 5 : 28, 29, 
where our Lord declares that all shall rise, the good and

Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U.
Amherst, P. О. B., 513.

J* J* Я
Moneys Received by Treasurer of Mission Bands.

PROM DEC. 3 TO 26.

Hazel brook, F M, $2; Centreville, F M, f 10; Cavendish, the bad, each to his doom. “ Can we conceive our Lord 
for support of Aurelia. F M, <7 82; Milton, tow.r.1 Mr ,() h ,poken fn thl, ,zpllclt w„y „( there being .
Morse’, .elsrv, F M. 56; Geherous, F M, 53; S>t An- , ...... . .. .
drew, from Ells Topper and Frank Bleakney, F M, *6; *•»*>«, resurrection for both Сіаме, to their oppo.lte
Hopewell НШ. F M fc-16; and Chlpman, to detefuie. had he known that a great .tretch of one thou-
couttitute Enid Higgins, life member, P M, (to; Port •»”<! yeere, which many think to repreaent a year for a
Clyde. F M. 51; Billtown. F M. й St Martina to con >>*T. or 365.000 тема, . . waa to intervene between the
atltute Marion Cornwall, life member. *5, H M, *5; reiureection of the righteoua and the wicked?
River Hebert towar Mr Moree'e .alary, 1 M. *5 Would not the intervention of anch a period-the moat

Mrs Ida Crandali., Тгев». Miulon Banda. atnpendoua In the hiatory at the гам and the climax of
rhlnm*n N r the ages—be too great to be ignored ?" The Master's

plain words in this passage can hardly bear the forcing 
into them of a long period between the raising of the 
righteous and the wicked. The professor goes on, 

the Second examining other pasaages bearing upon this point, 
especial care being given to Rev. 20th chapter, to which 
difficult passage a whole chapter ie subsequently given. 
But we must be content with his conclusion that “ the 
plain Implication of almost every clause of this passage 
shuts ns up to a single resurrection and judgment, includ
ing both tne righteous and the wicked.”

Dr. Good speed's belief is thus seen to be opposed to 
the coming of our Lord before the grand raising of all 
the dead. When the trump of the arch-angel sounds, all 
mankind will arise, and be judged of all the deeds done 
in the body. There is no room for a thousand years

.nd permanent remit, a. to the kingdom of God «nbe tinted, the «me careful .Mention 1.
secured. He notes the persistency end enthusiasm with paid to the passages Jieariug upon the general judgment, 
which* the pre-miliennial view is propagated. Con- and the argument leads to the same conclusion. We 
ventiona are held, at which this la the mein topic, not ettempt to meke e work of ench . kind, eed
" institution, are maintained in which thi, beiief I. the ££« ЄіГа!?-
central feature of the tMching, and a anperebnndent lead them further in future number. What we hive pre 
literature is scattered everywhere,” to press this view, sented is quite enough to engage attention for a week. 
On the other hand, those of us who believe that the D. A. STEELE,
return of our Lord will not take place until the general 
Resurrection, " do not feel called upon to give their view

I

яя я

Dr. Goodspeed’s Book on 
Advent.

As we should expect from such a quarter. Dr. Good- 
speed's discussion takes sn argumentative form, and so 
requires a careful reading. It is a book to be studied. The 
author comes to his work sobered by a knowledge of the 
whole situation. He speaks of a “ growing reluctance 
to antagonize the views of estimable brethren ” who hold 
the view that Jesus must return before any really great

Why is the sun more bright for rain ?
Why does night bring forth the day ?
Why do souls grow strong through pain ?

'Tis God's way.
Measure your life by loss not gain. 4 
Not by the wine drunk, but by the wine poured 

out. j
The work of .the world is done by few,
God asks that a part be done by you.
So w’hile the things we planned to do lie still, 
Unfinished, till God's waiting time be past,
Close to his heart we come to know, at last,
The sweet divine appointments of his will.
Use me, my God, in thy great harvest field.

Which stretcheth far and wide like a great sea, 
The gatherers are so few, I fear the precious yield 

Will suffer loss. Oh, find a place for 
Я Я je 

Mission Bands.
“Every Man is the 

Architect of His Fortune.”
The greatest builder of health is 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It lays a firm 
foundation. It makes the blood, the 
basis of life, pure and strong. Be an 
architect of your fortune and secure 
Hood’s as your health builder.

Bowel Trouble — “My mother suffered <wHh 
t&wel trouble for years and obtained no relief until she 
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Three bottles cured 
her." Lisait Reid, Tracy Station, N. B.

There is no more important work before us, that 
bears on the future, than with the young : to in- special emphasis. . . . Indeed they are tempted to give 
struct them in their duty and responsibility to those the whole subject less attention than it deserves.” They 
without gospel light and privilege, to establish and do not take pains to propagate their views, and so it 
develop in them the true spirit of benevolence, and 
thus fit them for future usefulness in God's Kingdom 
is no light work, and should be the business of the 
church.

It was with much hesitancy 1 consented to become 
Band Superintendent for N. S. Having so done I 
desire to do what I can to promote this work, in That there is good ground for the argument against the 
helping leaders in their important duties and assist- pre-millennlalists is the reason of this work.

We confess to a good deal of perplexity over this great 
theme. It is left in a certain indefiniteness by the state
ments of both the Old and New Testament Scriptures. 
Sometimes we have felt swayed now to this side, now to 
that, especially in our younger days. It is one of those

comes that ” those who wish to secure something on the 
post-millennial side of the question . . . find it difficult 
to obtain.”

But that there is much to be the more

ing the churches where as yet no Bands are, to 
organize.

It seems impossible, in this age of Missionary 
intelligence, and etithusiasm, that thePe can be a 
Christian Church without some sister who is alive 
to the importance of having the children instructed 
in the work of missions at home and abroad, and is msltere we have foun<* ** difficult to decide upon. But 
consecrated enough to attempt the work. aa l^e year* have rolled by, and aa formula after formula

I regret to state there are only 51 Bands leported M to the *econd advent has proved worthless, the belief 
for N. 3. while there are 195 churches. There should has grown upon us that the Holy Spirit is the Great 
be a Band in each of our churches ; and this is pos- Agent in the regeneration of the world, and that to him

і
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Н001У S PILLS cure liver His; the non-irritating cathartic.
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g™1 _ Chriit" ia given by tbe Rev. Charles N0-

VI ГУо ble Froet, and the Rev. Lee Anna Starr, an
able female minister of the Methodist Pro- 

ІУ • , і і ^ 1 1 _ restant Church, has a scholarly sermon on
111 itirlt Ol CIS "What of Christ?" The Rev. G. Camp-

° , he’l Morgan,soon to be of Nortbfield.Maas.
жаввшкявжяштяя^в=яввяі^тятшт gi ves an analysis of the Bpistle to Phil-

Ho, W» your cough be to-
and the Rev. George Matheaon, of London, 
whi’e tbe Rev Edward P. Stone gives hie 

Tom СЮ Stop it any time, thtni example of “Co-operative Preach- 
. r . , « ing " Attractive articles are given byThen Stop It tonight. IOU Prof Geo. H Schodde, Rev. Charles H.

Will cough le,, and sleep better, fr^intî» і-^г^Та^гГ^Гь/їп6 
and by tomorrow at this time ol "A chri,tian Sci-
y«u will be greatly improved.

Why Croup is Fatal WOMEN WILL TALK.When croup attacks your chili you 
muet be ready for it. It cornea as an ac
companiment to an ordinary cough, or it 
mav attack without warning. All ■___ 
children develope quickly, and when any 
kln^ of cough appears "there ahon'd be 
something at hand to atop it with prompt
ness Мчпу a childhis choked to death 
with croup because the right remedy waa 
not convenient. Every one should know 
that the right safeguard for a child’s cough 
or any cough ia Adamson’s Botanic Cou<h 
Balaam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily checked

Can’t Blame them for Tel
ling each other about Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Xerve 
Pills.

ills of
ient
not
hall night? Worse, probably.

бій
not
that

rith audVelieved.
To give a child a "cough mixture'’ 

taiuing a narcotic ia a very serions matter, 
yet most preparations contain something 
of this kind. Adamson’s Bitanic Balaam 
ia prepared from the purest extracts of 
barks and roots and gums of trees, and la 
health giving in every component part of 
it. Wherever it touches an inflamed sur
face. it heals and soothes it. Nothing ever 
compounded for cough is so harmless, and 
nothing so efficacious. Adamson’s Balsam 
is an old remedy and it has never lost a 
friend through failure to help. Keep it in 
the house. Try it on your own cougn and 
do your child a good turn by being ready 
for *n emergency. Price 25c. at any drug
gist's.

Шthe
ring The nenal minor departments are well 

maintained with full suggestion as to pray
er -meetiug, Sunday-school, etc

Annual subscription f 2 Single copies,
... В В Treat & Co, Publishers, 
West 23d St., New York.

Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral

end

241-143
iced

%1 in

M
r/fVAsect %■k to Character Coun ts.

*’ Let a man tell von hie etory every 
morning and evening,’’ said a famous 

• «. Englishman in characterizing the newa-CUrCS night COUghs, diy coughs, paper, «« and at the end of a twelvemonth 
kinds of coughs. Help p ylll have become your master." What 

° r if the man ia brazen-faced, a chronic liar,
Nature Ж Httle and see what one who rejoices in iniquity, and is utterly 
, . * reckless in principle, who is thus welcomedshe Will do tor you. daily to the home circle ? Ought

Пгае sires : Z3c-, SOc„ SIM. newepeper that i. indifferent to truth, ia
•elf-aeeking and haa no regard for individ- 

=aeee nal rights or for public morale, to be treated 
If your Aruggist: cannot supply уоа«аев4 as you would deal with a scoundrel who 

to* ‘.“ЛІМІ. “?*’!■?*<?£!« -eke admi-іоп to your room and com- 
give us your nearest express oflca. pany ? Let an unprincipled journal tell

j. c. Area Co., Lowell. Mass. you its daily story, and by an inexorable 
moral law you will in dne time have an 
" evil spirit ” for your master.

In this same connection we are reminded

kof
THE 6НЕДТ REMEDY 

FOB WEAK NERVOUS WOMEN.

It’a otily nat ural that when a woman finds 
a remedy which cures her of nervousness 
and weakness, relieves her pains and 
aches, puts color in her cheek a nd vitality in 
her whole system, she should be anxious 
to let her suffering sisters know of it.

Mrs. Hannah Holmes, St. James Street. 
St. John, N.B., relates her experience with 

edy as follows t—’* For some year*

:ing

In variety and worth of contenta Mc
Clure’s Mavazine for January is notable, 
as well for literary merit and for 
art Yue first is a series of memoirs by 
Miss Clara Morris appears in this number, 
ami by the graces of her writing the fa
mous ac ress gives added value to a narra
tive full of interest. In this is told the 
story of her trials and triumphs 
casion of her first appearance in New York.

There ia a careful and vivid pen-picture 
of the Emperor William,that 
ing figure of contemporary royalty.

Thr fiction in this issue is of the best. 
A second instalment of Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling’s new ovel; " Kim," appears, 
with illustrations by Mr. Edwin Lord 
Weeks and Mr. J. Lockwood Kipling. 
The abort stories cover a wide range, and 
they are splendidly illustrated.

The S S. McClure Co., 
141-155 Bast 25th street, New York City.

nd.

xed
this rem
I have been troubled with fluttering of thv 
heart and dizziness, accompanied by a 
•mothering feeling which prevented me 
from resting. My *pi>ettte w.ts poor and 
I was much run down and debilitated.

**Since I started using Milburtt's Heart 
•nd Nerve Pills, the smothering feeling 
has rone, my heart beat ia now regular, 
the fluttering has disappeared, and I have 
been wonderfully built up through the tonic 
effect of the pills^ * now feel stronger and 
better than fop' many years, and cannot 
say too much m praise of the remedy which 
restored my long lost health."

on the oc-

to
The Baptist Year Book of the Maritime 

Provinces of Canada, 1900, reaches ue on Qf en interesting lecture by an old journal- 
the last day of the year, and just as we are i*t and member of Parliament, Mr. R. L- 
going to prese. In ita makeup the same Richardson, of Winnipeg. "Character," 
general lines have been followed as in aaid he, "is jnst aa essential for a news- 
preceding years. The minutes of the paper as it is for a man who is dependent 
Convention and tbe eight Associations, upon the public for support. It is 
with the reports of various Boards and therefore of as prime importance that 
Committees, statistics, tables, a list of 8n editor should gnard 
ministers, etc., find place on its pages. Snd character of his newspapei 
The Year Book embodies a large quantity of an individual should guard his 
information which ia valuable in itaelf and tion and character. If honesty is 1 
which to the careful student will afford policy for an individus , it is, in 
roegeetioti for profitable reflection. A copy centueted degree, the best policy for a 
of It should be within reach of every in- newspaper. In a peculiar senses news- 
telllgent Baptist. paper belonged to the public, being in

reality the creation of the public. In the 
lecturer’s mind the best example of the 
value of preserving character in a news- 

Mr and Mm Jo> Bulmer, *2: W F В paper la the hiatory of the Montreal Wit- 
Patemon, $.0 ; H W Rogers. $.2.50; Mr. neee, which the speaker regarded>s per- 
H W Rogers, $,2.50; M В Bsker, $5: J M hsp. the most inflnential jonmal in Canada. 
Vldlto, $1 ; Mrs W H Hardwick $2.50; W he cohered wee due to the «and,
В Herding, $30; Mr and Mr. 11 Phlnne,. consistent, ideal, always held up by the 
$6 23; W T Black, M L). $25; J w Spur- Witness It has lneeriably been to

Henhion, $1*SÎ A Reê , H -hs. It hs. forced the respect ol the public,

он^ит?ГГмрвДкХ Sffi
F; MmВ 11Beck with," to 30: Mm Stsp^ 6«be .Mr Richard™ sentnmd the 
ben Sheffield, $..50; Mm Dasfd Bigelow, «rtlon that It wu respected by It. religion.

$;і« ч'Ж'Гії MJnâsiy:h5"dŒClifford A Balnf,’/ ^A B Rend, $T;’ Wm thetlt should be roedon. snd . faithful 
Mom, $2; Mm Merle Scovtll, $1; Jacob «corder of events.
Cann, $1; Rev A H Hayward and wife,
$10; I> N Esty, fc; H H Cain, $io; Alvar- 
etta Rata brook, fs 50; Rev H 8 Shaw, (Д;
Cap! F Hatt, $5; Jaoob D Titus, fc; Mar
ion Dunlop, ti; F G Dunlop, |i; Daniel 
Mc Adam, $l; H C Dash, Mrs H C 
Dash, 50c.

Jan. soth will soon be here. Shall we
^’Г^.™Л-.КОСкЄ<Є,^:ОГ them in every school-want

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 

oil, to build up their poor little

most interest-
tab-
ieve

val, 
The 
l he the reputation 

r aa ft is that 
own repnta- 

is the best

WHY In the 
d dooen’t a
Mke Jonee

when heCLd."
a of can .. buy an 

American Type
writer tor ffitt 
Ik>ee he think 
I’m running a 
puzzle depart-

ЛЦВ YOU LIKE JONES > Il you are tu busl- 
neez you haven’t Lime to write well with the 
pen. If you dn not write well you are liable 
to expenzlve errors, and an Amertoan Type- 
wrlter may nave its coat the verv flret week.

th<l be*1 01 work, and tz as well made 
“ the, highest priced machinée,—St.OOti now 
in nee ! Catalogue and eampleew work tree.

Tbs Eastern Supply Compart, 
Halifax, N. 8.

(Sole Canadian agente)

Mr. David T. Hanbury. the explorer, is 
again in Montreal preparing for another 
expedition to the north. He haa jnat 
received wird of the death of hie father in 
Barnat, England. The expedition under
taken by Mr Hanhnry last year waa movt 
unfortunate, he having lost his instruments 
and entire outfit. For a period of six 
mouths they were compelled to live on 
such other food as they could secure 
without weapons The party thia year 
proposed to set out from Edmonton and 
travel down stream from Artillery Lake to 
Hudson Bay with the Arkeleenke river 
Arrangements have been made to reach 
Artillery Bay May 20 and atari at once for 
Repulse Bay, where they will be met by a 
whaler with whom thev will spend the 

following it ia pro- 
Hudson Bay and 

the Arctic 
he return

I
ft tthe

*9.

- Forward Movement Cash.
g»
elle

the

r of 
er’s

the
KIDNEY DISEASE 

FOR TEN YEARS.
winter. In the 
po ,ed to proce 
examine cn 
иЬоге and
journey will be made from Bathurst inlet, 
striking in the Great Fish river, about 105 
degree* west longitude and 30 degrees 
north latitude.

td to 
pper depoiits along 
Dease Straits. T

on.
Гlint,

lich

the A Glen Miller Man’s Terrible
Trial.

He Found • Cure at Last In 
Doan’s Kidney Rills.

Mr. P. M, Burk, who is a well-known 
resident of Glen Miller, Hnatinga Co., 
Out., was afflicted with kidney trouble for 
ten years.

So pleaeed is he at having found in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills a cure ror his ali
menta. which he had begun to think were 
Incurable, that he wrote the following 
statement of his ease so that others simi
larly afflicted may profit by his experience: 
“ I hare been afflicted with kidney trouble 
for about ten years and have tried several 
remedies but never received any real 
benefit until I started taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. My back used to constantly 
ache and my urine was high colored and 
milky looking at 
finished the third 
Pills I am happy 
bothered with backache at all and my 
urine is elear as crystal. I feel confident 
that these pills are the best kidney speeifie 
in the country.’’

‘J.

to Kx- President Cleveland ia writing for 
The Saturday Evening Poet a sériée of 
articles which will appear in the magazine 
during the winter months Some of these 
papers wilt deal with political affairs and 
others with the personal problems of
Cod’*

BIG-HEAD CHILDRENall
all

with long thin necks—you see
is men. They will be Mr. Cleve- 

first utterances in any magazine on 
the questions of the day since he left the 

ite House
Mr. Cleveland’s opening paper, which 

is to appear in The Saturday Evening Poet 
of December 22, discusses in a masterly 
manner a most important phase of our 
national po'itics.

One of the moat important develop
ments in the Cudahy case ia the positive 
identification of Mrs. S’îhneiderwind of a 
photograph of Pat Crowe aa a picture of 
the light complexioned man who rented 
the old house used as Eddie Cudahy’s pris
on Diniel Burris,living northwest of the 
city limits, is satifieed he sold the bay 
pony now at Pacific Innctioh, 
ures in the Cudhay kidnapping case, to the 
kidnappers. His discretion of one of the 
men to whom he sold the home on Decem
ber 13. for a watch and $15 is that of Pat

Junction to-day to identify the horse.

nt.
We Wm E Hall.
ind 93 North St., Halifax. Whrief

to New Books.
Arnold’s Practical Sabbath School Com- 
^ mentary on the International Leesone shrunken Scrawny bodies.

1901. Toronto : Fleming H. Revell 
Company. Price 50 cents.

This ia a practical and comprehensive 
Commentary, containing also hints to 
teachers, illustrations, black boatdexerda- them. Something Will Carry 
ea, questions, шаре, etc. It haa 231 pages 
of valuable matter, ia subatsmtially bound 
and at 50 cents is a marv-1 of cheapness.
Previous issues of the Arnold Commentary 
have met with a favorable reception. The 
same general plan has been followed this 
year aa in the past and the results seem to 
be quite as satisfactory. The teacher who 
haa such a Commentary as this in addition 111to the mussknge* and Visitor «ni be when everybody else can run
well furnished.

The Treasury op Religious Thought faster, jump further, turn round 
foe December, 1000, closes the year and the
aquicker, апа кеер on longer.
is the Rev. Emory W. Hunt, the eloquent _. à
young successor of the lemented Dr. A. J.
Gordon in the Clarendon Street Baptist 
Church, Boston. The first article, how- vrMJv v.*

, is a fully Illustrated Christmas ser- ооаУ 06 Dlg to°- 
mon, on tho/GJfUo» «be Wl* Men ' br.
Dr. Lymon Abbott, ol tbe Outlook. A scott » Butrat. t h..i<a, 
thoughtful sermon on "The Reticence of

*k.
i.

School will be of no use to
t

times. Since I have 
box of Doan’s Kidney 
to state that I am notthem off.$

1 They have no play in them. 

There is no fun in playing,

which fig-
P
1

You’ll Have
A Big Job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

P Burris will be taken to Pacific

h

> Notices >
The I.nnenburg c unty Quarterly Meet 

ing will convenv with the New Germany 
Biptist church, Jen 2nd and 3rd There 
is a good programme. Let all the churchee 
be represented by delegatee and let us 

for a blessing this first

і

W oodill’s 
German.

Big head is no harm; let the

come praying 
gathering of the year.
Mahone, Dec. 7. W. B. Brzansow, Sec’y Has » record over 40 y ça re. F
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Hood'* Pin*
Are prepared from Ne. 
turn's mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
«пЯ efficient They

touïHflte
.(herlears Condltlen PisteJ

The Home ui
been whipped to » »tifl froth Yon may 
aid the grated rind of a lemon if yon wiih 

Tht. I« a favorite Hungarian preparation |oM1 th„ ehltM. After fold-
of chicken which ia appetizing in the heat ln the whipped whitea turn the cake
of cummer, when the appetite needa a |nto „ ьщіегаї loaf cake tin and hake In a 
little atimnlua. We reprint It l>y reqneat. mo(1„.te 0„„, ,towl, drat, to give it time 
Cnt a nice tender chicken into piecea aa (o ^ ^ mon „рИ,, afterward,
for a fricaaee; flatten a little, anch piecea whM don„ ,,ІЬ . boiled icing, richly 
m need it. Season each piece with salt 
and pepper, and dredge it lightly with

Paprika Chicken

It Is • money-maker for pooltryw 
Ljoea. One peck. 38c. ; 8-lb. 
^Kei.»:slx.$8 00. "Лої» boj^rj 

/Wd/ог Xoçt.-frm.
1. a. JOHHSOM (Л

В oompamt,
RoumetheUvor

Cum Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, i$c. per box.
rm»ra4>r0-l.«eeee0o..LowtU.Mnae,

flavored with the juice and rind of a 
lemon. Thin cake, although quite cheap, 

flour, while yon fry a minced onion in two ,. (wo only ind . half cnp of 
tableapoonfida of butter. Lay the chick- ,nd tw0 „Meapoonfnl. of butter,
en in the butter and oniona, cooking for „ llght ind tender aa
twenty minutea, ao It will be evenly and ^ ( мке wuld ^ Q, it „„
thoroughly done. Take up the chicken ^ gsvortd otber n bnt la delicloua 
and .Ur an even teaapoouful of paprika fl-vored wjth 1ешоп ,n thll „y.-fe. 
or half t scant teaapoonful of good mild 
cayenne pepper of any kind. Add last of 
all • cup of rich cream. Make some 
dumplings of a pint of sifted flour, two 
tesspoonfule of baking powder, a salt- 
spoonful of salt and butter the size of half 
an egg; moisten the dumplings with a cnp 
of milk, and drop them over the sauce.
Let them cook well, covered for fifty 
minutes, when they will be well puffed up 
and light. Pour the sauce around the 
chicken and make a circle of the dump
lings. If the dumplings are steamed over 
the cream nance ao they do not sink into not =°00Kh »ir- МУ neighbor atufli eot- 
it they will be lighter.—Ex ton «round the window frame, and even

pokes it into the keyhole, but she wakes 
some morning with a severe headache, 
nose stopped up and almost sneezes the 
top of her head off, and wonders after all 
her care ehe could catch a cold. Ah I my 

tion to the spirit. The beat way to finish | more freah air in the heated house
anch a floor ia with wax, if there are

FORv Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Ete.

use THE RELIABLE

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

TAKEColds.
Late fall and early winter find ua more 

or less sfilleted by colds and happy la the 
woman that gets through the year without 
a snuffle. The remedies are many and di
verse, but the beat way to cure a cold la 
not to have one, and this happy condition 
can be brought about by a little fore
thought and painstaking. It la not too 
much air that makes one aneexe and feel

7/,

A

■kjSLAXA-UVERhfn й.ч» ‘'«envT Limited. Proprietors

PIL'H
B.B.B. 
Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

Se F Q l

It will work while you 
sleep, without a gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia, and 
make you feel better in 
the morning.

the head a fountain of living water, bat

Hardwood Finishing-
Hardwood floors that have been im

properly or carelessly finished are a vexa-

night and day would make good blood 
and good blood ia a proof against these 
unpleasant distempers. That piece of 
mince pie you ate last night, on top of a 
hearty supper, invited the little cold devil 
to enter, much to your discomfort. 
Standing at the open door for a few last 
words with a dear friend haa paved the 
way to many a sickness aa well aa not 
having warm flannel next the akin, or 
cooling off suddenly, after frying those 
cakes for that husband of yonrs. One 
lady ia sorely troubled by catarrh in fall 
and early winter. Her medicine cheat is 
in the backyard. From April to Novem
ber ahe makes It a rule to work one honr 
in the open air. She wards off many a 
cold in this way and la in good health at 
sixty-five years old. She keeps the air 
indoors aa pure aa possible. There is al
ways a window partly open, where the 
freah air can reach the sitting room and 
has a warm fire to make it comfortable. 
She also has window ehelvea filled with 
pot plants. These help to keep the rooms 
free from impure air, and the care of 
them occupies her mind; she has no time 
to catch cold.—Green's Fruit Grower.

abundance of servante in the house who 
can go over the floor with waxing brushes 
and wax it until It has acquired something 
of the perfect polish of European floors. 
These floors which are seen abroad have 
often been polished for centuries, and in 
modest homes, especially in a land where 
there ia a dearth of servants, it is impos
sible to have floors polished to perfection 
with wax. The next best method of 
finiihing them is with a filler and three or 
four coate of superior shellac, each coat 
being properly rubbed down before an
other is applied. This takes time, and 
only a superior quality of shellac can be 
need, as cheap varniah cracks off and 
leaves the wood bare and without finish. 
It takes a considerable time to rub down

The most chronic diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, bowels and 
Blood.

Thousands of testimonials from 
those who have been permanent
ly cured by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters speak of its unfail
ing efficacy in Dyspepsia, Bilious- 
bees, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Sores, Ulcers,Boils, Pimples, 
Hives, Ringworms, and all blood 
humors.

If yon want to be cured to stay 
cured, use only B.B.B.

Pyny-Balsam
A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy in all 

affections of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS A LAWRgNCB CO., Limited,
L Prop's of Perry Dmvle' Pain-B'lller. j

1

the successive coate of shellac; a workman 
without conscience is apt to slight this 
part of the work, bnt it is fatal to the 
cess of the work to do so. It costs a good 
deal to finish a floor in this way, and if it 
is covered on the greater part with heavy 
rugs it will last for a long time and look 
nearly as well as wax, while it is very little 
trouble to keep it fresh and clean by 
sweeping it with a bag of coarse flannel 
tied over the broom, which ia really dust
ing. Kitchen floors of hardwood should 
be oiled. Different painters have favorite 
ways of their own of finishing

CHURCH BELLS “"«1»UnUliUll HELLO 4 FIALt
Pnrwet «чірімег tend tin only. Terms,

»ELL FOUNDRY. ■•111. Colonial Book Store1

INDIGESTION Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

CAN BB CURB'D.

Aa ©pen Letter from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

Pelonbeta Notes I have a beautiful 
on the 8. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

trations, aise 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the 8. 8. Lessons,

C. MATCH .HON A 1 I»..
Middleton, N. H.

Please pardon my delay In 
re ol weeks ago. Tee, I have 

n recommending your

» House Planta.
M ny people have poor sncceaa with' 

me house plants because their houses are too 
painters rub carefully down to the wuv.il, good. They are kept at a uniform heat 
insisting that the finish should be in the by hot-air furnaces, which furnish a dry 
pores of the wood, not on the outside, heat, and the rooms are ao carefully closed 
The secret of a successful floor finish de- against cold in the winter that not a 
pends more on the rubbing*in than upon breath of fresh air gets in. Plants need

pare air, and they need moisture for their 
will ruin any floor. No matter what We aa well aa (or their roota The wo- 

, , ... _ , , , man who haa a few plants in the kitchen,
materials are used If the flpor is not labor- wherc they get the steam from the lann- 
iouely and steadily rubbed down, it will dry work, and where the outer door ia 
be a disappointment. If there has been swinging open often, or windows are open

ed to let ont the heat or odors, will have
with ». the floor muat fir* be thorough-
ly cleaned and then finished over.—(For well in a bay window of a modern com- 
L. S. S. fortable sitting-room.—American Cultiva-

aoswerlng you 
ae hesitation ti

Invigorating Syrup.
Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
Revised Normal School libraries. 

Lessons, 30c. am offering specie
discounts.

Сіам Books, Snpt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sta. 
St. John, N. B.

60c.

Daring the tall and winter of *96 and *87 I 
was greatly dutressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which gave me 
ae relief. I was advised to try your invigor
ating Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
felt grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good suivies. The very first dose helped 
me. and belore half of the first bottle was used 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
eeeaeton to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
so now. Yon are at liberty to nee this In any 
way yon pleaae.

the material used, though poor materials

inferior shellac that haa been worn offnrs truly,
Pastor Baptist Church! Bridge to w n^0 B.

Yo Tor 25СЛBold Everywhere at go Cents 
per Bottle. tor.

A Lemon Cake.
A very cheap but excellent cake is made new 

a. follow. : Cream two liberal table- ”nUin Û* Pictar« ,»”d Lady
ETWYtif»!. ... , Minto. The centre piece will be a sceneep0Onhll*joVbatt*r end hBlf e CUP of on the Ssnlt Ste. Marie canal, showing 
■agar; add the yolks of two eggs to the one of the large steamers passing through
butter and sugar, and after mixing well the locks. On the back ot the note there
add al->wly a cup of milk, atirring it .lithe ГШ Ч-* vicw«f,the bnUdtote
time. In enother cake bowl eifttwo cup. 2T,” V ‘r
of Anur .nri __ ti* Lord Minto received to-day from Preai-

‘•The Universal Perfume." k **"“ *nd ,“лР°Ч?І,иІ* °' cream dent McKinley a gold watch, chain and 
For the Handkerchief ftt ^ d one of eoda- sifting charm for Albert Cheney and gold life

_ . Yt three times. Then gradually atir into the **vtnR medals for Lloyd and Arthur Chen
Toilet and Bath. ffl dfted flour, soda and cream tartar the ®7».10ne of Albert Cheney, of Three Is-

Refuse all substitutes. other tn^lenta. When all 1. well ^L,Tn

The department of finance is leaning a 
four dollar note. The new note will

Use the genuine We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beat роміЬІе manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
ac. for postage. When two or more 
pack, are ordered we will pay poatage. 

These are the very best cards and ere 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firms.

MURRAY & LAHMAN’S 
FLORIDA WATER |

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
"Wedding Invitations, Announcements 
etc., a specialty.ges on Oct 1.7th, 1900.
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л The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 11 11

Feeds 
the Hair

sum it all, keep cool. Keep the crooked 
linee ont of your face. Speak loving 
words, and, above all, have well cookea 
meale and a dainty table.—Green's Fruit 
Grower.

, and who could not bring their 
offerings with them. The priests made 
gain out of the trafic, and there was large 

Abridged from Peloubets' Notée. opportunity for extortion. Tables op thb

1 moneychangers, who were necessary
riret yuartsr. because the pilgrims came from all over

THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY. È lhe cMliied world, and the temple tsx 
V must be paid in Jewish money. Sold 

Lesson II. January 13. Matthew 21: 1-17. doves for the sacrifices.
13. IT is written. Isa. 56: 7 ; Jer 7 : 

їх. In their seeming worship they were 
destroying the very soul of worship, and 
robbing God's house of Pa usefulness. 

Blessed is he that cometh in the, name Hence they madk it a drn oh thikvks 
of the Lord.—Matt. 21 :9.

X
» * *

The Care of Hair-brushes.
There is really an art in the proper wash

ing of hair-brushes, says a writer in one of 
our exchangee. If the bristles are allowed 
to become soft a hair-brush becomes prac
tically useless for its intended purposes. 
Many people clean hair-brushes by cover
ing them with wheaten flour and simply 
rubbing the bristles together. This me
thod, however, is not thoroughly satis
factory. To keep your brushes in good 
condition, proceed in the following man
ner : Have two shallow dishes, one of 
moderately hot and the other of cold 
water. To the first dish, which contains, 
say, a quart of water, add a dessert-spoon
ful of atuonia. Now take your brushes, 
one by one, and keep dipping t 
up and down in the water (being 
not to wet the backs) and in a mi 
two the dirt and dust will come out of them 
as if by magic, leaving them beautifully 
shite. Now dip up and down several 
times in the second dish, containing the 
clear water, to rinse them ; shake well and 
place to drain across a rack or towel-horse. 
No soap is needed, and no rubbing with 
the hands. If you adopt this method 
of cleansing your brushes, you will find 
that they will last three times as long as if 
cleansed with soap, and that the bristles 
will preserve their stiffness.

Have you ever thought why 
your hair is falling out? It is 
because you are starving your 
hair. If this starvation con
tinues, your hair will continue 
to fall.

There is one good hair food. 
It is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 

right to the roots of the 
and gives them*just the 

food they need. The hair 
stops falling, becomes healthy, 
and grows thick and long.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor does 
another thing, also: it alwavs 
restores color to faded ui gray 
hair.

Print Vcrues 6-16.

GOLDEN TSXT.

They not only robbed God, but were dis
honest in their business transactions.

14. Thb bund and thb lamb cams 
TO him, in the house of God, the place

Scene I. Preparations for thb Pub- where all the troubled should come, and 
UC Announcbmbnt that Jbsus WAS HB hralbd thbm. A work of mercy 
thb Mbsbiah King. — Vs. 1-17 The more pleasing to him than the stern act of 
events of the two days, which form the justice he haa just performed, 
subject of this lesson, are very dramatic in Scene V. Thb Children's Hosannas. 
form, and are pictured before us in a —Vs. 15, 16. 15. Thb childrbn, boys, 
series of vivid scenes. saying, Hosanna to the son of David.

6. Thb disciplbs . . . did (even) as They caught the enthusiasm from their 
JBSUS commanded thbm. As a king he, elders, and entered with 
had the loving obedience of hie subjects, praises of the Messiah.

7. Thb ass, and thb COLT. “ where- priests, were sorb displbasbd. Per- 
on yet never man sat " (Luke). The nn- haps dreading that the Roman garrison in 
trained colt could be lea and ridden more the adjoining castle of Antonia should 
easily when accompanied by the mother, hear them and make trouble ; but 
Say»Canon Tristram: “ The colt provided opposed to any approbation of Jeans that 
had never before been ridden by man, in would make it dangerous for them to work 
accordance with the rule that animals their will upon him.
need for a sacred purpose must never have 16. Havb yb nbvbr rBad. In Pea. 8 : 
borne the yoke." Put on thbm thbir 2 (Septuagint), How it is that you are not 
CLOTHES. Outer garments. As was fre- familiar with your own Scriptures ? OUT
qnently done in place of a saddle. of thb moût» of babks and sucklings , . v _ . ., .. . .

Scene II. Тнк Triumphal Pkocbs- thov hast perfected praise? The -.JL”,1! ,1 K 5 8 Ç”*)15і hi* ’fW
SION. Jesus Presents Himself to the children end thoee who have childlike endowment of Brown Uni-
I’eople as Their Messiah. —Vs. 8-n. qualltie. give forth the most unalloyed ” ?,n
Jeen. left Bethphege end rode toward Jern- iraiee » been secured but the head of the ln.U-
•alem, the royal dty, the city of the Great P ‘“Hon ,no* “to 'executive committee
King. Here hi. ancestor David reigned. » » » of the trustees that go<ÿ progress la being

8. And a very great multitude. . „ , „ ’ ;nad,e ,oward tb' ”<”Pd million. Several
Rather "the moat part of the multitude," A Man’» Heart. handsome subscription» have recently
for there were some cold and acowling „ „ t. , bcan received, including one of *10,000
critic. (Luke .9:39. 40). There were mt Isjrue ttat tile way to a mans and another of *15.000.
crowds of pilgrims from all parta of the heart is through his stomach why should England has had one of the greatest 
country coming up to thePaaaover festival, the divorce court keep up its grind, almost Christmases on record, says the Tribune's 
By a census token in the time of Nero, it night and day ? . Why not take more pains London correspondent, for the weather 
was ascertained that there were 2 700,000 in the food, and spend a longer hae b^cn 80 that primroses and cora-
Jews present at the Passover. Spread * w , „ flowers are a bloom as far north as Liver-
THEIR GARMENTS IN THE WAY. "This P”1 sud Yorkshire, while Devonshirewas a recognized act of homage to a king, secret particularly for the young wife e tevela jn a anb-tropical climate and the 
So Jehu, when the Officers of the army of <**• Have a prompt delightful breskfast. Iai, 0f Wight is agardenof roses In mid- 
Israel diose him ss their ruler, walked 9^р„J” Ї?Л Л°:°n ‘S"”7,!..'Й? winter. The London sky has been heavily 
upon the garments which they spread L*™,“,a “ÏÏJP; ,Й мк„Ь „ clouded and the air filled with milt, while
beneath hi.lest (2 King. 9 :13). the «athrr haa beeu unsesson.bly warm.

Others cut down branches. The ^,0ГГУ way down deep, speak loving words, *
imperfect ten* denotes continued action, dispense smiles, but shove all have the Six automotitle. heve reached Dawson 
" As Jesus advanced they ' kept cutting ' ccffee not only passable, but first rate. If and will be used on the run to Creeks, 
branches and ' spreading • them, and the ЇМДоп« ruJ? wae f1ollowed in »y«ry house- 
multitude ' kept crying bold the divorce lawyers would have to

9. The multitudes that went be- quit business" and go Into the grocery
YORE, AND THAT eollowed. trade. Wives ray "a man onght to love

Cried, saying. Hosanna " Hoaanna his wfe whether the coflee liigood or not."
la a rendering into Greek letters of the Tr°« 1 But we must deal with thin,
Hebrew words, "Save, we pray ! " (Pm. they are and poshly after year, of pi.
118 : as) ; not save ua, but ive the King. ;nt breakfartewid smiles, given three hnn- 
It 1. like a about of " Salvation I Salvï- dred and «“у в™ Ч.у. J.*",™'
tlon І " It І. need a. an expression of Й!"“1 J®, ” .bTîu*hl ,abo,nl
praise, like " Hallelujah,Y or "Hall." Don’t n«ke th« breakfast Uble a ddmplng 
Blessed is he that cometh in the ground for the bad dream, the bad feel- 
name of the Lord Sent and approved [»*•, “d ugly scandal. In the neighbor- 
end foretold by the Lord, hi. Messiah. h»od Keep the .mill boy'.quarrel, snd 
Hosanna in the highest. In the high- «ugbty pranks, for a private lecture_t 
set degree ; in the highest strain. ; In the ™Wt Remember end Wfl-them the 
highest heavens bright sayings and funny doings that come

10. Com* into J*rusalbm. The royal unJeT Уоог »**«• and treaaure the pleasant
city of the Jew.. All THE CITY WAS ««dotes .od h.ppenlng. th.t .lmo.t »ny 
MOVED Stirred, shaken a. by an earth- new«pap»r will provide. After the break- 
quake or . atom. Who is this ? I. thl. ,aal l»»*" aod ar* ‘her' 
the Messiah who come, proclaiming him- «rely will be a loving kirn and good-bye), 
self a king ? plan the dinner. Leave nothing to hit or

ti. This is Jesus the prophet op ml«, Ш go over the whole menu, even if 
(from) Nazareth. The en.wer wa. true. H mu.t be rimple end very little dmsert ; 
but onlv a part of the truth Jeans ie re- sud learn to cook. The time spent over 
sealed In . new light to most ol them, the atove, or better «Ш • Kaa range will 
Thl. prophet from Naxareth now stood mskethewsy to that stomach, and also to 
forth before the nation aa the Messiah. that heart you want to reach, easy. To

Scene ЦІ. Thb Notb of Sadnbss.
Jbsus, on thb Way, Laments ovbr 
Jerusalem. One touching incident is re
lated by Luke only (19: 41-44). " For a 
mile or so beyond Bethany you are in the 
Country ; to the right are bright wheat- 
fields, dotted with the darker olive tree» ; 
to the left, the rocky, cave-pierced slopes, 
brilliant with many-colored flowers spring
ing up among the stones. Yon seem to be 
miles away from a town. And then the 
road turns, and suddenly the great city of 
Jerusalem burets upon your vision. In the 
clear atmosphere, it seems as if a few steps 
would take you to the walls of the dty."

Scene IV. Kingly Dbrds 
Royal City —Vs. ia-14. " On me ший-, 
day following the triumphal entry." Mat
thew simply states the facts briefly with
out regard to their order.

12. Jbsus went into th* tbmplb of 
God. Aa he had done when a boy of 
twelve years. Cast out Now at the end 
of his ministry, as he did at the beginning 
(John 2: 13-17) And thbm that sold
AND BOUGHT IN THB TBMPLB ІП the 
court of the Gentiles was the temple mar
ket, where arimale, oil, wine, and other 
things necessary for sacrifices and temple 
worship were sold for the convenience or 
pilgrims who came from all parte of thf 
world to offer sacrifices at the Paseovee

EXPLANATORY.

goes
hair

the bristles

great zest into the 
Thby, the chief

One dollar ■ bottle.

If year druggist ^cannot supply ^ou.send
surcharges prepaid. *Be sure apt! give us 

your nearest express ofice.
J. C. лш Co., Lowell, Mass.

Send for our handsome book on Tbs ІІжіь
чЧ

MoLEAN'S
VEGETABLE
WORM
SYRUP

Safe Pleasant Effectual

For Immediate Sale
at a Bargain.

all purpose farm containing 80 
acres,—20 acres in wood land. Orchard 
bears from two to four hundred barrels 
apples, 100 trees out four years. Cuts 50 
tons hay, plenty of firewood, good dwell
ing and two barns with cellar.

A good,

Three
from Berwick Station in the An

napolis Valley. Good school within five 
minutes walk. Part can remain on 
mortgage. For further particulars apply to 

J. ANDREWS.
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S.

Several farms now on my list from one 
to six thousand dollars.

ALMANAC'S
FREE) 901 FREE

AMMANAGS

,1m."

3 WhistoiYs Commercial College
-AND—

School of Shorthand
•L Those desiring a Burdock Bk>od 

Bitters Almanac for the year 1901 will 
be supplied by their druggist or gene
ral merchant free of cost by calling or 
sending to their place of business for 
same, or will be sent by mail free on 
receipt of a two-cent stamp for postage. 
Address The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 

TORONTO.

>
and Typtwriting

111 Will ie-open after the Christmas Holidays 
2, 1901.11- 1 January

This well-known ami ^ell-patronized, 
Commerciel College is giving thorough 
instruction and practic.-l Iraiuirg in all

7.

commercial branche , »1> ithiu.J and type
writing and kindled hi! j-cts.

Write for fiee calakgue to
S. K. W1I1STON, Principal,

95 Ватriigton Street, Halifax, N. S.
la

ШОЦаМШПдШїіЦІ п ІІГПіппщУUj шfujilâl
іІИ іHtI fi» 1

і'Vх І15шв І/Vі

t в
ж ІЗА

й^ FREE 'ЩЩШ
Ь. VALUABLE PREMIUMS L°„îтЛ
moi# of our Jewrl Pli. 1, eel with sparkling Rubies, Sapphlrsa,
Aiv. ihysis, Kiueralils. Ac., si 10cents each. Some of the pry- 
iniimis are Illustrated above, end consist of elegant Klectrlo
11 ainond Kings, Biouches, Ac., handsome Gold Plated Bracelets, МЦНН^Н
Lhr.lns, Waist Sets, Buckles. Necklets, Ac., Reliable Watches 
In Nickel,Gun Metal or tiflld Plat, d Cases. Simply send your

and address, and wo will send you a supply of our Jewel Pins, also our

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 36 Valuable Premiums
Sell the Pins, remit us the money, and the prise you select will be sent aibeolutoly free,

ТИК MAXWELL CO., Depertuest
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. JANUARY », 190t.12 12
Illinois. Mr. Dsy therefore brings to his 
work superior ability and a range of cul
ture of which few of his fellow pastors 

returned shortly staggering under the have had the advantage. His sermons are 
тшмш4МІ»ПМКМ0Ік burden of. besntifnl Russi.n Umh cost, ..Id to be of s high order, 

eberebe# ol Nor. tool і в during tbs prwnl which on behslf of the people of Wslton R'v- L. A Palmer, who wns for serersl 
EE5s cun, ts™ж; «a n».. ь, wi .» ,h. P..,or ..

”*i^-hr~*û~rMwàll"ш.° * R Stuè.lopl eloquent end salt.hie sddrrM. Thls.es- somewhat broke health about a year 
lor fathering lb«M lunde oan b« obt^nad tree aonahle and thoughtful gift is the more ago, has now accepted a call to the church “ application to A.^bron. Wo„„ll,s. N. A lh/„,„naw, effort .Г Pittsfield, , and I. about ent.rln,

rr^zrüo-5: ВЙмлЖа
On Christmas І- ve Deacon Spurden and a the kindly aid and interest of the Rev. pJ.hr^ll.î a ndatVJSstoek
few friends called at the parsonaxe, and on Dr. McLellan of Noel, who although not P* Province We are pleased to learn 
behalf of the congregation presented the «mnected with the Baptist church, mani- tfai| Mr palmer*e health Is sufficiently 
pastor with an affectionately appreciative •‘"•T* » cordUl and sympathetic reetoréd to enable him t » resume the work
addreas, accompanied by a purse of $156 50. .ln °?.r. w°fk- We cannot speak Qf the ministry.
This loyal church is ever doing generous 1°° highly of the kindness and generosity 1
things in graceful waya. J. D. F. of the people on this field

* Walton, Dec. st. D. W. Crandall.

Л From the Churches, a ВRoVal Pas
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menaern to health of the
The “Twentieth Century Fund."

£рж=§ ВІІ5— SSÈST&ei
Ги7ьХ^и.:Т.;^пГ.П^И m.mb.r,.r, °b,r .way tbs S Z
onr thanks, whilst wc breathe the prayer lumber woods this winter. The Sunday province», for Home and Foreign Miaeione, 
that heaven's richest blessing may rest School work of these churches is pro- each to receive half It was further de- 
upon you through coming duy. grossing f.irly well. Our prayer and social cid«l at the last Convention that the term,

“ P' KI”G' aervicea are rogni.rly austained. We find ЙЙ* m.Jon. T £

_ , ........ . ___ . them very helpful and refreshing to our •' Northwest, British Columbia and Grande
tokens of good-will which we have recent- юи1в We are hoplng tQ vjelt the watera Ligne/. aa well aa the Maritime Provinces, 
ly received, is the Christmas gift, from the of tMSptinn again in the near future. Our The time for raising this Fund was fixed, 
ladies of the North River church, of an contrlbntionB to the varioua benevolent ?fter considerable dTscnssion, at four у
elegant sea-otter o»p »nd objects in the denomination are laid upon The portion^'the $50,000 assigned to
fine fur driving mttteniв, wairm e:nongh to the altar, not as much as we desire them to Nova Scotia was $27,000 This was divi- 

t ЙЙ* b, owing,o the lack of money in ,hi. MI .mong tb, .«осіUb„. a. fol Iowa:

people who In this pr.ctlcsl w.y .how "tiion. We are about r.iamg some The Western Association, #10,000
thefr interest in the pastor's welfare. e “on'Ju,or the Minister's Annuity Fund. The Central Asaotiation, n.ooo

AnmaoN F Brow nr We believe this to be right, and that every The Eastern Association, 6,ooo
church in the Convention should make an These amounts have been divided by the 

Middi.RTon, N. S.—A few special ser- extra effort to bring this fund up to where associations amon the several districts aa 
vices at Spa Spring have resulted in spirit- it ought to be. It is all right to give to follows: 
ual quickening. A number huve accepted Acaifi Univerolty and missions, but the

1__, . , . infirm and disabled ministers and ministers*
Christ. We are looking for .1,11 urther ,honId к pmvidttl for lbovc Bny
résulte. The Rev. T. B. Layton of Truro thing else, and hence there is a grand 
has recently come to onr town to reside chance open for some of onr rich members 
with bis son who has been located here for and ац the churches to do a good work 
some months. “ One interested" recently for their Lord by considering favorably his 
sent to me, two dollars for Mrs. Rideout servants in the way suggested. Onr Xmas 
whose house was burned. Sister Rideout trees and concerts came off as usual. The Kings, 
expects to^build in the spring. Help will pastor and his wife were remembered Hi nts, 
be very acceptable. One branch of the Pennfield tree bore to Halifax,

Dec. 29, 1900. C. W. Corby. na $12 25 in cash—valuable branch. I Lunei.burg,
M arvsvH.r.K, N B — My labors cloeed wish to thank the contributors most heart

ily for their kind remembrance of ns
T. M. Munro.

day.Wc wiah to call attention to what le HI
to
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When, ae In the permissive Providence of 
God, our esteemed brother, Rev. J. W. S. 
Yonng, General Missionary, has been Sud
denly celled from the work he so much 
loved, and therefore his financial affairs 

condition,
the Baptist Quarterly Meeting recently 

with the Albert Street Baptist 
church, Woodstock, being apprized of this 
fact, issue the following appeal to all the 
Baptist churches in Nova Scotia end New 
Brunswick and all persons who received 
spiritual helpfulness from the ministry of 
onr deceased brother, end all others who 
wish to render financial aid are requested 
to send a thank-offering to Rev. S. D. 
Irvine, Perth Centre, Victoria Co.1, N. В., 
who is appointed Treasurer of said fund, 
which will be applied for the benefit of the 
bereft family in their emergency.

Signed by order and behalf 
Quarterly meeting : Revs. A. H. Hayward, 
W. S. Martin, Thos Todd, S D. Ervlne, B. 
P. Calder, R. W. Demmings.

Woodstock, Dec. 18th.
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North River, P. В I.—Among many
Ileft in rather unsettled
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WBSTKRN ASSOCIATION. 

Annapolis,
Digby,
Yarmouth,
Shelburne,
Queens,

F
Alf$3,ooo

1,700
3,500

of the s. :
all

1
of

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. •a,
$4,200

The Duke of Norfolk heads a band of 
over two hundred pilgrims who have just 
started for Rome. Cardinal Vaughan will 
join the pilgrims in Rome and the Pope 
will receive and address them.

4,100
1,500

of
I

We
RASTER N ASSOCIATION.

with this ehurch Sunday, Dtc. 23rd. The 
spiritual condition of the church above 
the average No financial incumbrance. 
The people have been exceedingly kind to

Cumberland,
, Co.Chester and Pictou,

Guysboro, N. S.—The Qhristmas spirit Guysburo and Antigonish, 
has been among ns. On Christmas Eve Cape Breton, 1 500

me and manifested their good-will toward lbe *“tor en<1 hie family were given a epI^io^thTsmountsa^ug thechnrches 

the retiring peetor by presenting him with genuine surprise Mysterious rappings emj report the same to me. Pour of the
• puree on Xmas containing a handsome were heard at the parsonage door. The districts, viz , Annapolis, Kings,
sum of money Received and accepted a door being opened no one was visible but burne and Guysboro and Antigonish 
N "« "J Л'іп^тк1 on lbrUn»aLhrUDro P*rc,1‘ °l «-iou. sl.ro .nd .карго w,ro *l"«Ay reported .nd it i. hoped thst other.
.Ah Wll! v mdèn*. r^ nol, the Und with mrorogt. of Chrletm.. cheer, will do Юshortly,
eh.u.eul ltd,ml 1? B SU)AT Upon taking роеееміоп of these paroele. _ MRTHOD O» COU.BCT1NO

Dec jHth the pastor found them to contain cash and The m ft hod of collecting the amount
і ueeful articles to the value of about thirty assigned to it is left with each Church. We

Brab Rivkb. N. 8 — Rev. J. T. Baton dollars. No member of the family was are glad to know that the siatera of the aid 
recent I r spent a Sunday with us preaching ,0,Rolten This was not a solace to the societies are to co-operate with the church- 
iibf It.» In th* -vemnu HU -nrds й” еР°1в an irre*ularly paid salary, es, in raising this fund It might be well

* *' The salary la paid with ideal promptncea for each church to appoint a committee of
were highly appreciated. I understand On Christmas evening a g >od congregation Brothers and Sisters to work out this 
that Bio Raton is open for engagement gathered in the church, where appropriate matter, either to first solicit subscriptions 
with some church Happy will be the Christmas exercises were rendered by the for the full amount covering the four years,

.’b.nhi.ia m.inro .ж Sunday Schools A Christmas tree had or to collect a portion of it each yeer with
T1 , * been prepared, upon which presents were out subscription as the Church may decide,
cient, and <yn sec rated leaders in their found for all engagwl in the Sunday
Christian work aa Mr. end Mrs. Baton School work. Out faithful organist, Sister еом* ALRSADV AT work.
Hie address now is Clementeport, N. S. Gertrude Cunningham, was remembered 
Our work moves along i 
church social, filling vestry 
proved helpful. Matt. 2:11 was 
tor's theme last Sunday morning, before

1.500
1,000

O'l
I

eCANADIAN o
^Pacific Kv to 1

1
Shel- theTourist Sleepers Rei

Y01
Wr

MONTREAL to PACIFIC ООЛ8Т 
every THURSDAY. Ї

eFor lull particular» aa to РАНИЛОE RATE* 
AND TRAIN 1ER VICE to Canadian North- 

Brtttah Columbia, Washington,
B.

CALIFORNIA.
Also for maps and pamphlets descriptive ol 
journey, eta., write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. 0. P. Ж..
■t. John, N, І.

vr EMULSION--------
/Лі/Ж/ temusms» ав«
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Vâ>SV/ , агіттіж. «r Bise»,
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ubbsutw . is* w»fin er mu »нш»

8

sgs
/A missionary pastor on P. B. Island 

smoothly. A with s suitable present. No services could write» me that, his churches are at work
f and parlors, be more faithful uor more cheerfully given collecting for this fund and Pastor Poole of

pas- than here Our second quarterly collec the Sâbie River group reports that their
JJJJH rea tion for the Convention Fund clows tiret instalment will be sent early fu the

large audience. Our people will Sunday, Deceml>rr ÿ> h 
to be the largest one of
sent pastorate. If all the churches Laogille, pastor, belongs the honor of 
would take these collections quarterly we sending the first contribution that I have 
would be saved the frequent and not always received for the “Twentieth Century 
~“e~1—-------- *— secretaries of our Fund,” They have sent nearly a third of

in

£ 1 reports that their 
II be sent early In the 

omises New Year. To the little Mission Church 
at Port Clyde, Shelburne Co, Rev. 8

very large amne 
watch the century S pro-out.

Isr a*l W. Forthk .

Immanuki. Church, Truro.—On Sab
bath evening, Dec. 23rd, it wae my edifying appeals to the
privilege ,0 tap&e віх of our brightest «rloue bourde. One ol our young men le >he .mmini «portioned to them We 
• mi hmmlii.D «non» In ibe Proihmen Сієм «t Aceill.. A young thet other ciiurchee will follow In

^ * woman goes to Acadia Seminary at the succession »■> that we shall be able to report
Other candidates are «wetting opening of the new term. One ha» recent- Convention a good start towards the

baptism ; while one of the converts in our ly entered the higher service. During the amount aimed at.
recent meetings, a normal student, is to he year several have left for busier industrial A. Cohoon, Trees. Den. Funds. N. S. 
baptized at her home in Yarmouth during centres. The pastor is in the fourth year 
the holidays Recently we lost two of our of his service and never before found the 
moat loyal and helpful members, in the people so thoughtful for himself and farni
removal of Rev. T. 6. Leyton and wife to ly. But, oh l For God's convicting and
Middleton, N. S. They are very greatly converting power among us. 
missed in sll the services of the church. R. Osgood Morsr.

to bear our loss by the 
Bro. and Sister Leyton 

will fill in the Middleton church the place 
which they filled in Immanuel.

Dec. 26th.

By the aid of Tha D. â L, Emulsion. I havo 
wor ten rid of • hackles coueh whit* bad troubled 
me 6m- over a year, and have gained ounaider
ably lo weight.

№
T. H. W1NGHAM, С.Ж.. MeatroeL 

•Oc. and |1 per Betti#
DAVIS A LAWRENCE COro Limited,

Xmas Vacation will begin 
December VJnd.

Classes will re-open Jen. and with in
creased accommodation, the largest at
tendance, the best facilities and 
brightest prospects we have ever bed 
in onr 33 years experience in college 
work. Come early to secure accom
modation. Business and Shorthand 
Circulars sent to any address.

Send for Ootalogue.

Resolution»

At t^e recent meeting of the Quarterly 

Meeting of Carleton, Victoria and Mada-We are helped 
assurance that weeks counties, a resolution was passer! 

•J* Personal. J* expressing high appreciation of the labors
of the late Evangelist J. W. S. Young and 

Rev. C. H. Dav, who has recently be sympathy with hie family in their ead 
Walton and Noel, N. S.—The people °°тс paator of the church at Kentville, bereavement. Alao in reference to Revs, 

of Walton assembled in the vestry of the N ? ’ h*e enjoyed very exceptional ad- Calvin Currie and В. P. Calder, who have
«« «1..L*— ........ і., „■ vantage* in the way of mental culture and lately removed beyond the limit* of these

Baptist church on Thursday evening, 20th special training for his work. He was counties, a reeiluHon expressing toward 
inat, and spent a delightful social time graduated at Acadia College in 1886, at them the brotherly good feeling and 
together. During the evening occurred Brown University in 1888, and studied at appreciation of their brethren, 
one of those interesting events that bring Newton 1888-90 He subsequently spent [These resolutions were intended to sc- 

■ PM.O, »nd people Into closer sympathy. L’d ^ ^tiy hM ^ prok^ ^ = ІЇІ'ЙИГІь“Ji 
Dea. Smith retired from the room and German and Latin in Shurtleff College, office in time.-Editor він and “]Ь ^

M. A. MacLean.

high
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The Judges et the Peris Кжposition
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co. »
the largest manufacturers of cocoa ami 
chocolate In the world. This la tbs third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform In qua! 
Ity, absolutely pure, dell 
cloua, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

bear our

Walter Baker & Co. i*.
DORCHESTER, IUSS. -

ESTABLISHED .7*0.

Bnaoh How, 12 and 14 St John St, Montreal.
тааож-мапк
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ance in God and the merits of Christ, Dea- 
cud Burk Archibald on the 20th of Dec., 

Holmes-McLeod.—At the residence of peacefully peered away from earth to 
Pastor W. S. Martin, Woodstock, N. B., heaven, leaving behind a sorrowing widow, 
Dec. 26, H. T. Holmes of Grindstone, four daughters and one son with a large 

o. Maine to Laura McCloud of Kingman, circle of mends and relatives.
Meine- Williams—At Westfield, Dec atrd,

Jonks-Lumsdkn.—At the Baptist par- Мга. Вlesnor Williams, widow of the late 
aonage, Canao, N . S , Dec. 24th. by Pastor Gilbert Williams. Deceased professed ге- 
c. N Chipman, Borden Jones of Guysbocp Hgion years ago and united with the Free 
and Minnie Lumeden .of Canao. Bsptlst church. Her gentle habits and

Mace-Creed —At the residence of the Christian character won for her the esteem 
bride's parents. 30 Hollis St.. JUllfax, on of many. Although her last illneea was 
Wedneedsy, December 26. b* Rev A C. long, trying and tedious, her patience and 
Chute, B. D. Stephen Wade Mack of faith were great. The mind weakened as 
Maxwelton, Dlghy county to Sophy A., the body grew feeble; but her love for 
eldest daughter of I R Crred Jeans her Lord was sa а green branch

COLBUKIf - H АЖ 1ЛОМ - At SprinphlU, l-owingoti of. dn, Iran. May the Lord 
Dee. 24th, by Rev. 1. W. Bencrolt, Wei- •Mto,n “reeved, 
mer Colburn and Isabelle Harison. Baxter —Mrs. John Baxter died at her

Cogcuvb-Crousr.—At thr residence of home. Baxter*. Harbor, Dec jrd. in the 
the bride’s father, Wallace Crouse R>q , 79th year of her age.at 
of Beer River. N. S , by Rr, I. W Port», danghtcni Mgj drcl*
eeeieted by Rev. О. P Johnaon, Dec. 26, ^,^1',ih£.„Vw „hforh Com

^П^LCy0!&0, w'‘,p0r,'N-8" TbX*
ReYKeHCeeire.-At the Beptlet per- JJw? £îXoî«e 

•onege, Pelrville, on the Iqth Inet., by the tnr_ §he wee • women of sterling char- 
57' T Pyk,em“’ Bdger Reynee ot act;r ind exhibited great strength in 
Pelrvllleto Annie Crane of Cerleton, St. chrtrtUn life. Although not eble to be 
I°hn- present at the regular

Kinnby-Camrron.— At the home of church during her latter years, she never 
the bride, Antigonish, Nov. 29, by the let the hour for service on Sunday or week- 
Rev. W. H. Robinson, George F. Kin- day pass without meeting with the brothers 
ney to Irene Cameron. and sisters in spirit. She was an attentive

Bowdbn-LkBlanc.—At the pa son age, reader of the Messenger and Visi- 
- - igoniah, Dec. 8tb$bythe Rev. W. H. tor and kept herself well nformed 
Robinson, John J. Bowden of Tracidie to iu the work of the denomination, and 
Mary LeBlenc of Sand Point, Gnysboro alwaye contributed to the different objecta, 
county. Some eighteen months ago she wa^smitten

Ash-Shhphard -At the parsonage, paralycri., and neverleft her
Dec. 20th, by the Rev. W. H. Robinson, й1Й.Ї'Г,ь"?І 
James Stenlev Aah of Guy.boro to Bither bat‘‘îd
Ann Shepard of Antigoniah. ths’u." patience until

Muggah-Bown—At the home of the n ГЙЛ1._ __bride’s parents, Dec 25th, by A. J Vin- . Y;,7MS Aîïï! °*с2г?!ЇІ їй*
cent, E Robert Muggah to Agnea Annie ЙЙ ДІПІ°Æ* Р%Г
Sown, all of Sydney, С. В. ^hird dan|hter of the late Iaaiah and Sarah

„ Deacon W. H. Gridley of Yarmonth. 
Alfred Perry. Nov. 28th, by the Rev C. Amiable and Chrt.t-like from her earliest 
S. Stearns, Miles Pitt to Harriet Crabbe, 
all of Westfield, Kings county, N. B.

marriages.
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METAL BEDS
Are now coming into greater 
account of the cleanliness of the 
ed White Knamel with Brass

nee use than ever, as being [moat healthy on TT] 
metal, and the moat popular are thoee finish- fY 
Trimmings. We are now showing a great 

variety of new designs in White Knamel Beda at prices from $4.75 to ;$27.09.
Also ALL BRASS BROS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.
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REMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, to

and widow of the late
PiTT-Crabbr.—At the house of Mr. 101 CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferin

where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new.years she became a member of the Baptist 
church at the age of 13 and for more than 

Towbr-EsTabrooks—At the residence half a century continued to 'walk in the 
of the bride'a parents. Point Midgic, N. commandments and ordinances of the 
B., on Dec. 26th, fcy Rev. Bvron H. Thom- Lord blameless.’ Possessing rare intel- 
aa, William A. Tower of Rockport, West- lectual gifts, she took first rank as a 
morland county and Alice Kate Estabrooks dent in Ladies' Collegiate Institute, 
of Point Mldgiti, N, B. cester, Mass., as also at Grand Pré, now

Bstabrooks-O'Blbnics.—At Fairview, Acadia Seminary, Wolfville, from which 
Westmorland county, N. B., on Dec. i6tb, «he received their firat given diplo 
by Rev. Byron H. Thomaa, Loui, Milen Her departure ia the firat break in the 
riatabrooka of Point Midgic to Minnie M. family group of five brothers and four 
O'Blenee of Fairview aiatera—the centre one in age—and “ the

RasssLL-HowLBY. —At Fairvllle, St. loved of all." Saying to her only daugh- 
iohn county, on the 25th inet., by Rev. A. ter, I am soon going to heaven, kiaa me, 
T. Dykeman, William Rniaell of Fairville «he doled her eyee to earth, and mnrmur- 
to Nellie Howley of the aame place. lug, I aee heaven opening, «he «ilently

Dow-Wrioht —On the 27th of Dec. «t Pa8«ed away, 
the residence of officiating clergyman, McLeod.—At Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
Rev. J. Miles, Albert S. Dow of New Dec. 22nd, after a lingering illness of more 
York, (formerly of Harvevj to Mrs. Mary J. than a year, James McLeod, M. D., aged 
Wright of Hillsboro, Albert countv, N. B. 55 years. Dr. McLeod was a son of tthe 

Beiogs-Sisson —At ‘he Baptist par- l*te Samuel McLeod, Baptist minister at 
eonage, Andover. N. B., Dec 25th. by the Ulgg, P, В. I., and was for many years a 
pastor. Adam BHggs and Minnie Sisson, member of the Charlottetown Baptist 
both of Sewn Ridge, Victoria county, N. church, serving on the Board of Trueteel

and contributing largely to the financial 
support of the church. His death will be 
heard with genuine Borrow by many but- 
aide of this dty for he waa well-known 
and largely esteemed in the- other pro- 

Krast --At Cambridge, Queens cou ity, vinces as well as in P. B. Island. All the 
on Friday, ai t Dec., Hettle В only dty papers speak highly of his attaln- 
daughter of Cornelius and Rtnraa K -ast, mente, enterprise and culture, which, 
aged a years and 6 months. with his interest in public affaire, made

Archibald -At hie home in Doektow», him a marked figure in civic life. To Dr. 
in the 80th year of his age. Infirm reli- McLeod was very largely due the credit

fpr the introduction of waterworks into
....... Charlottetown and to him the citizens are

indebted for the recent sanitary blessing 
of sewerage. His medical practice was 
alwaye large and he ever commanded the 
highest esteem of hie brother physicians. 
Many of hie papers on matters pertaining 
to the méditai profession have won praise
worthy récognition in the larger dtiee of 
Canada Dr. McLeod was married to 
Margaret Alma, daughter of Mr. I 
Henry Gatee of Charlottetown, who wi 
son and daughter are left to tnourn the 
loee of a loving husband and father. 
Three brothers, Malcolm 8. of Ulgg, Nor
man 8. of Montague and Dnncab C., bar
rister of Charlottetown are also called to

J. P. HOGAN, 
101 Charlotte Street,

LADIES’ TAILORING a Specialty 
Telephone 1251.

stn-
Wor- Don’t Be 

Handicapped1901
all through life for want of a Business 
Education. A few months spent in attend-Renew Your ing 1
FREDERICTON

Order for BUSINESS
COLLEOE

will be worth many times the cost 
Don't wait till yon feel the need of it. 

It may be TOO LATE.
Write for a Catalogue. Address <

W. J OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton. N В

LESSON HELPS
Papers for 1901 

through
G. A McDonald, .

B.

DEATHS

120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.
P. 8.—If a blank form does not reach 

yon next week pleaee send a postal for 
one to G. A. McD.

H M, $5 ; Poll tt River church, F M, $6.25; 
Hopewell church, D W, $14.29; W 8 
Perkl s, F M, $5 ; Forest Glen SS, F M, 
$2.80 ; Plorenceville church, per j BE, 
D W, $10; Germain St church, D W, 
$29.95, 8 8, H and F M. $30,—$42.95 ; 
Hillsboro church, H and F M, $8 ; Elgir, 
2nd church, S S, F M, $1.10; Leinster St 
church, F M, $22.50, H and F M, $6.35, 
—$28 85; Fairvllle church, H M, 20c., F 
M, 80c.,—$1; Petitcodiac church, S 8, 
Grande Ligue, $5 60; Salisbury lit church, 
Bounda

th a

j t ALWAYS KEEP OU HAED _ 1

Hm-lfi/Ier
ry Creek section, H and P M, $2; 

Estate late Gilbert White, Sussex, D W, 
$нхю—Total $134430. Before reported, 
$573 96—Total to Dec. 31, $1918 26

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
North River church, D W, $10; Tryon 

church, B Y P U, support of Kemchama, 
F M, $1.50 —Total, $11 50 Before report
ed. $42 39 Total lo Uec. 31, 153 89- 
Total N B aud P В I to Dsc. 31, $1972.15.

J. W Manning, 
Treae. Cou. N B. and P.K I.

St John, Dec 31.

Denominational Funds N. B and P. В. І. 

NEW BRUNSWICK I > TNCRUfr A3 КІНО .c PAIE 0* 
ACHE, INTER**!. OK EXTERNAL, « 
TEST PAIE-EILLEE WILL 
LIEVE.

LOOK OUT TOR IMITATIONS AND SUB 
STITUTKS. TME QSNUIN1 BOTTLE K 

BEARS TH* NAM*, F
^ PERRY DAVIS А ЗОИ. £

^ /fV

ÜSsliebury church, Steevce Mi. Section 
church, H «uct F M, <6.30, S S,. |6 30,— 
fin 60 , Snieex church, D W. *57 77 ; St 
Stephen, D W, $74 ; Merysville church,
Acudi» University, #4 64 ; Elgin church, F
M. $4 5° : Pennfield church, H and F M, , .
«5 ; ••. Mend," St John, F M, *5 ; John The Rhode., Curry Co., Ltd., Amherat. 

'McKinnon, F M. Sio ; G«k B«v, F M. fi6 ; h»ve received the contract for the interior 
Moucton. I«t church, B Y P U, D W, fitting» for the B«nk of Mont.enV. h.rnl- 
#26 35 F M, to-6o.-*29 95 : St. Andrew. »cme bul’drrg et Sydney. They h.ve 
Itt, (Ibtj.îde), FM. *16; Loeeer Prince given Ç. J Stllker contract, for hou.c 
William, cenf offering, F M, fl 1 ; Rolling filling, for Sydney, lufficient to kceçhi. 
D.111, $6; Bartlett1. Mil!.. F M, «7; fCtory eng.ged for «eek.. Thelr owlrta. 
Ledge, Dufferin, FM, *1 ; R L Phillfp., al» runnin g full time.
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

Have your 

Overcoat

Made by

GILMOUR
King S'.rect, Si. John.

f Custom 
1 Tailoring.
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Equity Sale.* News Summary, a* treeted on » part of said lot number ninety - 
flve, 28 leet more or leu, thence westerly along 
the south side line of said wood house to a 
bevel In the wall thereof near the southwest 
corner of the same, thence northwesterly 
along the said bevel five feet to the west side 
line of said woodhouse, thence weetwardly 
parallel with the south side line to Cross 
street, thence southwardly to the place of 
beginning, having a front on Cross street of 
twenty-eight (28) leet more.or less."

Also all and singular the right, title and In
terest of the Defendants or either of them of. 
In and to - All that lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of 
Halnl John, bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the eastern elds 
fine of Kennedy street at a point where the 
southerly line of lot leased by Nathaniel H. 
DeVeber to John 0. Palmer and therein 
described as lot number Twenty-one of the 
sub-division of lots number Twenur-eeven and 
Twenty-eight strikes said street, thence eest- 
wardly along the southern line of said lot 
number Twenty-one and the line between lota 
twenty and twenty-one one hundred and six
teen feet more or leeeor to the line of division 
between the Hssen and White Estates, thence 
southwardly along the saisine of division 
three hundred and elghttxrir eel more or less 
to the southern face of a wharf, thenee west
ward I y and northwardly along the outside 
face of said wharf and other wharvee and 
creasing tbs hauling slip of the Steam haw 
Mill on the above described premises U> the 
eastern line of Kennedy street aforwald. and 
tbenoe northwardly along the said line of 
Kennedy street one hundred sod eerenty 
seven feet more or leeeto the place of begin 
nlng, and also the wftarf as now built crowing 
theend of Kennedy street and lying went »T

buildings, wharvee. erections and Improve 
mente on the said lot, piece or parcel ol land 
and premises, end the rights, msmoers, 
privileges and appurtenannw thereto belong 
lug or in any manner appertaining, and the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and re-

and right ol dower, property, elalm and de
mand whatsoever both at low and In Equity 
ol them the aald John McGInty and Mary M 
Mod niy hie wife of, Into, out of or opon the 
said lots, plecw or parcels of land and every
*^41 J.nslfTne*r|lgbITtlile and Interest of the 
eald Défendent* or either ot them es Assignees

one part end Jams# T. Kennedy ol the other 
part, l»eer і ns date the me r tee nth day Of May 

is the vesroi our U»rd one thousand sight 
hundred and eighty-one, and 
mo tgeged lands snd premises described In 
the iTaTnllff'* Bill ss,-f‘ *11 that oertoln piece

city ol natal John amrcsald, fronting forty 
leet more or less on Pitt »M3|| lb<!
rear ol lot* numbered Ш and •*«.n the n an .»( 
the said rtty filed in the Common Clerk's 
office, being the Estate and Interest be
quest lied to Thomas O. Hethewey In and by 
the last W ill and Teslament of his late grand 
lather, Tin,inti U. M el line ay, <1eneaeed.’' Alsoі,ії,иїїі.і"к.еп-“і5.,,т5 o, teTœ

bounded and described as fo |r»we,-by a Hoc 
beginning on tbe west line ol lot number MO 
on the plan ol the said city lorVy-flve lest 
southerly irom Elliott Row and running 
thence southerly along the cast line ol Pitt 
street thirty-three Ibet lour Inches, thence at 
right angle# easterly lortv leet thence at right 
angles northerly thirty-three feet lour Inchee 
thence at right anglw *esierly to lbs plao* °<

в-“йж.г:.Гн°;,г ігж s
Henry A. Hatheway by Deed dated the twenty- 
fourth day of Deoem oer in the year of our lx>rd 
one thousand eight hundre»» and sixty nine, 
and registered In the office ol the Registrar of 
DeedsTn and lor the City and County ol aini 
John in Hook " T," No. 6." pages M2 andiM8, 
together with all and singular the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and tbe rights and 
appurtenances to tbe said lands and premises 
belonging or appertaining, end the reversion 
anil revendons, remainder and remainders, rente, 
Issues ami profits thereof and all the oMatk, right, 
title, «lower, right ot dower, property, claim andI de
mand whatsoever both at law and In Equity of then, 

» McGInty ami Mary M McGInty hie wife 
of the said lands and premises and r\ ery 

together with said last mentioned mort
gage and the moneys secured thereby and all the 
rights ol the Defendants therein ami thereto.”

Also all the right, title and Interest ot the Defend 
ants or either of them tn and to a certain Indenture of 
Lease hearing date the first day ot November, À. D. 
1882, and made between George C. Uoeter and Sophia 
Francos his wile and Marlon Arbuthnot Hasen. Lillian 
Hasen and Ethel Hasen ot the first part, and Catherine 
N. Fleming and Isabella. wife of Malcolm Ross, of the 

pert, and In ana to the Leasehold lands and 
premises therein and In the Plaintiff's BUI described 
as,—*1 All that lot, piece and parcel of land situate In 
the City ot Saint John on the southerly side ot the 

at the northwestern eomsr or angle of lot 
number five (ft) in the class - L " in the partition of 
lands made among the children ot the late Honorable 
William Hasen and their devisees and representatives 
(the lot hereby demised being lettered and numbered 
" D, 10" on the plans of the partition of the estate of 
the late Robert F. Hasen) and bounded and described 
as follows, that is to say, -Beginning at said comer or 
angle thenoe running easterly on the said side line of 
the City Road thirty-one feet (81 ft.) or to the north
western comer of a lot lettered and numbered " C, 
16" on last mentioned plans, thence at right angles 
southerly on the westerly side line of «aid last men
tioned lot one hundred feettlOOft), thence at right 
angles westerly thirty-one feet or to the west line ot 
said lot nnmber ft (five) In said class “ L " and thence 
northerly along the last mentioned line one hundred 
feet(lfl0 ft.) more or less to the place ot beginning 
together with the buildings and improvements thereon 
standi rig and being and the privileges and appurten
ances thereto belonging or in any wise appertaining 
together with said Lease and the right of renewal 
thereof."

In the 52 issues of the year The Youth's
«JÏÏÏÏSST. JYUÏÏ * contract ha, been atoned for the

t^t^h^ n^.^Tn'ëàh.nVtlhuIn building of a «arable for Turkey by the
unfailing fa the power to delight. Thé Cr*™p firm‘ ol phl1 , Phil1; 
atortea already In hand for The Compan- A locomotive fort for use m warfare haa 
ion'a 1901 volume ahow that this feature of been turned ont b an bnglish firm of 
the paper will be aaatrong Meyer. Among motor manufaotnreri. It ha. a ten-horae 
the group, of itorie. will be one of " Old engine. »"d "III he ermed with two quick- 
Settlers' Day Tales "—stories actually told firing guns. ft
a* some of the gatherings of pioneers in Mme. Schumann-Heink, the famous 
the West. There will be fonr stirring grand opera dramatic contralto, supports 
** Tales of Our Inland Seas," picturing the by her singing an invalid husband and 
adventures of the sailors on the Great pays for the education of her eight child- 
Lakes ; and there will also be fonr J' True ren.
Tales from the Zooe," told by fa 
keepers end trainers of wild beasts. And 
this is only a beginning We shall be 
*Ud to send Illustrated Announcement of the Mysore state.
П» velum, fur I«m with aampl. copie, of p,t Cro„ ,upCct„l of being
ÜL5SK. МИ „м7„пГсот^ап%п ЙГ^ҐГ^Йп»
for lb. remaining week, ol 1900 freTfrtin, ‘‘ ІП hldln* ,n 1 lnd-
th. Urn. of eubecription. and then for a ‘*7'°“°', “J**",1'* „ , .
full year, 5, weak, to January I, .902: The Holy Synod of Ruaal. h*« ordered
aim, The Companion's new Calendar for that all the chn che. In lli juri.diction 
l«n, aultabl. as an ornament for the prêt- **ke op collections to help build an ortho- 
tiwti /00111 in the house do* Remise church in New York city.

THF YOUTH'S COMPANION, The ministers of the crown have receiv-
Boston, Mass ed • copy of s resolution passed by the 

British Columbia Mining Association at 
Nelson, В. C.. asking thst a minister of 

Wblk marching through the imsement mines be appointed fur thr Dominion, 
of Use Kenosha ( Wls. ) post office the

$

THERE will be sold at Publie Auction, at 
1 Chubb's Corner (so-called), in tbe City of 
Saint John, lu tbe City and '"ountyol Saint 
John. In tbe Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, tbe Twenty-third Day ot 
February next, at the hour ol twelve o'clock, 
uoon. pursuant to the directions of a Decretal 
Order ol the Supreme Court In Equity, made 
on Friday, tbe Twenty-third day of Novem
ber, A. D. 'ID* in a certain cause therein pend
ing wherein Robert Heely,Trustee, 1* Plaintiff, 
mid John McGInty and Mary M. McGInty hie 
wife are Defendants, and by amendment 
Robert Seely, Trustee of J. Frederick Seely, 
M. Augusta seely and Jean D. Seely, under an 
Indenture made betweem them and said 
Robert Seely, dated the Fifth day ol April. 
A. D. 1 use, are I'lalutlffh, and John McGInty 
and Mary M. McGInty Ills wile are Defend
ants, with the approbation ol tbe undersigned 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described In said Decretal Order as-ff All and 
singular the land and premises demised by 
one wmiam Logan to one Ann Logan and more 
particularly described In the deed thereof 
Irom John C. Brown to the said William 

tbe Twenty-ninth day ot October 
>1 our Lord one thousand

'

Since the appearance of tbe bubonic 
plague in 1898 twenty-five thousand 
deaths from the disease hake occurred in

one of the

№, dated 
іе year ol

hundred and seventy-seven, and duly rsoo 
In the Registrar'» office In Book " H " number 
"7" ol Песо ПІК, pages 840 and «41 as follows, 
that Is to say.—All that certain lot. plsse and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being. In 
Wellington Ward, in the City of Saint Jbhn, 
having formerly been a part 01 the estate ol 
Adlno Paddock, ia*e of tbe said City, Burgeon 
deceased, and conveyed to Barbara Harvey, 
one ol tbe heirs of the said Adlno Paddock by 
a Partition Deed made and executed by and 
between tbe heirs ol the said AdlnoPaddock 
(rearing date the thirtieth day ot August, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, the 
said lot ol land hereby conveyed being known 
and distinguished In the said Partition Deed 
and In tbe Plan thereto annexed by tbe num
ber nine (A) and being forty feet front on 
Paddock Street (so-called) and extending back 
southerly therefrom at right angles to the line 
ol Ibe said street one hundred and seventeen 
feet, preserving the same width ol forty leet 
from iront to rear, be the same In breadth or 
length, more or less, ashy tbe said Partition 
!>eed registered In tbe Office ol the Registrar ol 
Deeds In and for the City and IVmnty of Halnl 
John will more fully appear."

Also all that certain other lot, piece and 
parcel 01 land situate and froullng on or In 
the neighborhood ol Csder Street (so-called) in 
that pari ol thsClty .V Halnl John which was 
formerly tbs Oily ol Portland. In lire Province 
01 New Hruuswlck. numbered * (twenty 
eight) on the plan annexed u> the Deed con 
«eying said lot of land to one George C. Coe Vs r, 
being ibe plan showing the sub division of 
certain lands portion of the estate ot Chari e# 
Hakei., late ol the City ol melon. Require, 
deceased, which were sold at Auction 011 the 
third day ol July. In the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and elgbty-elx, a 
cony ol sal<f plan being also on file lit (be 
office ol the Registrar of Deeds In and wr lbs 
said illy- and «minty ot Kt. John, together wtlb 
all and singular ih* buildings, erections and 
Imiiioveinenle on і he said several lots, piece, 
and pnreds ol hu.d sud premises and ihe 
rlghU, members, pitvilegee and apportée 
âne-h 1 hereunto belonging or In any manner 
appert* mug, siul the reversion and "rever 
slims, remainder and remainders, routs, 
Issue* aid profits thereof, and aleo aU- the 
right, title, interest, dower and right ol dower, 
property claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity ui tin in the said John 
McGInty and Магу M. McGInty his wife, ol, 
into, out 01 or upon tbe said lota, pieces and 
parcels ol land ami every part and parcel 
thereof."

Ліно all the right, title and Interest of tbe 
ltolcudaute or either of them In and to a cer
tain Indenture of Lease bearing date the first 
day of August, A. D. 1878. and made between 
William flaxen and Sarah Elisabeth Hasen 
ol f lie one pert, and one Michael Shea of the 
other part, and in and to the Leasehold lands 
and premises therein and In the Plaintiff's 
Bill described as,-" All that lot, piece or 
-parcel ol laud tiliuaie, lying and being In 
Kings Ward, in the City of Saint John, on the 
tbe Eastern aide of Dorchester Street exten
sion (no-called) aud bounded and described ам 
follows, that Is to say,—Beginning on the said 
Eastern Hide of Dorchester Street ехіепніоп at 
a point distant t|hlrty-two (32) leet southward - 
ly, Irom the Intersection 01 ihe southern side 
of the prolongation el Onarlee street with the 
eastern Hide of Dorchester street extension, 
said point being also the southeastern corner 
ol a lot sold and conveyed by the said William 
Uazeu and others to one Thomas Grady, 
thence at right angles to Dorchester street 
extension eaiterly along Grady's southern 
line eighty feet, thence at right angles south
erly and parallel to Dorche*ler street exten
sion thirty (80) feet, thenle at right angles 
westerly eighty (80) feet to the eastern line ot 
Dorchester street extension, and thence 
northerly along the said easterly line ot Dor 
Chester street ex tension thirty leet to tbe place 
of beginning, together with the buildings and 
Improvements thereon standing and being, 
and the privileges and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
together with ssld Inden ure ol Lease and the 
right of rentwhHhereof."

Also all the undivided Interest of the 
lendents or either of them In and to the lands 
and premises described In the Plaintiff’s BUI 
as,-1'All that piece or parcel ol land situate, 
lying aud being In Kings Ward In the City ol 
Saint John, beginning at the northwestern 
corner or angle of the house situate at the 
eastern line ol Wellington street (so-called 1 
formerly owned and occupied by one Henry 
Golding, thence running northerly on the 
eastern line ol the same stieet, forty feet more 
or le»s to the southern line of the lot formerly 
In ihe possession of Wiilet Carpenter, thence 
easterly on the said southern line of the said 
lot one hundred leet more or less to a stake, 
thence- southerly on a line parallel to Welling
ton street aforesaid forty feet more or less to 
the northern line ol the said Henry Golding's 
lot, thenc* westerly along the said northern 
Hoe ol the said lot one hundred leet 
less to the place of beginning."

Also‘‘all that certain lot, piece and parcel 
01 land situate, lying and being In the City ol 
Saint John, described tn.a deed thereof Irom 
one Samuel Hallet to one George V. Nowlan, 
bearing date tbe tenth day 01 April, A. D. 
1847, aud recorded In the office ol the Registrar 

Deeds hi and tor the said City and County 
ol Saint John. In Book “ K," number "Three," 
page 4H0, as all that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of ground or land ►ltuate, lying and being In 
the City ol Saint John, being part ot lot num
ber Nlnely-five (85) and fronting on Cross 
Street, commencing at tbe southwest corner 
ol the house now standing and being thereo - 
and extending easterly on the dividing 11 
between said lot and the property of Noah 
Dis brow, Esquire, fllty-alx feet, thep norther
ly to the southeast corner ol a woodhouse

61

* * *

Discoveries of rich quarti mince have 
o«b.. mourn., 1'aatmaalrr l-ranl, found Ьмп made on Bouana. and riaa*!,tie in 
S. bag* ol mail which ara auppoaad to th, Kloedrkt dlSrlct 
have lain there for about • year, as the 
bags nrmtaln many I'hrietmee presents 
The department in Washington has been 

delivered to the

Ц. Many sample* 
y over fly) • ton, none less then flio

and one flqHo
Robber* entered the More of Clarke & 

Ryan *t Daw eon Dec. 14 and held up Wal
lace Clarke and took flio.uoo from the till 
Customer* were nleo held up, hut not 
ГЙМ The robber* eecsped 

Mr Leslie Stuart, the romtxu 
•Hiring eong "Soldiers of the

notified sol Ihe mall
“ various add 1

* e

The Army of Health
was at one time a Manchester mgeniet, 

ПІВ PHILIPPINES and was known a* Thomas Barrett 
I COMPARED 

MIS ONI.

THE ARMY IN. 
bWiNIFK AN 

WITH 1 John D Rockefeller, jr , of New York, 
•on Of the president of thr Stamlsnl Oil 

If ЄІІ the peojd# G* thr 1 nited htstee. Vo, has subscribed foi
Canada sad (beat Britain who make dally founding of an Institution of learning for 
wee of Ht us 11 • Пгергреіе Tablets could be P» boy* and girl*

M logeihrt ti would toske an army The Clarence block, Kauvleire block 
that would aut eu «ber от àrmy »f one and Norman block at Calgary, Alberta, 
Readied thotreetid by at leant five to one were bedly damaged hr hie Tuesday

Me# end women who ere broken down Senator Lougheed, who built and owned 
In health ere only e part of the thousands both the Clarence and Norman block*, i* 
Who use this popular preparation, the the chief loeer The total lone is fli00,000.

*'• І«У«»**І> ■" >■ twit Son,, Turkish Midler, at Conataatl- 
baullb but wbo.keuw ih.J thr wa,’to km nople baar utoaely «aaaullrd ami mal 
.a» I. 10 k-у lb, SgMtiee perfect ami ,h. Bflti.h charge d'.ffdrea, Mr
m. tituarl a Tablai, а. «Мя maal Іи.Ьц„«Пі ,nd „,ь„ m,mt,rr, of tbe 
time мт« to maure uuÿ dtgeMiou and Brltilh ,mlmMr 8hlrp demand, for re 
|Kop., .eaimilaltim of food drM. have b«n mad. to th, l>orl,.

Prevention is elwsrs better than cure . M M c, ,
anl dieeaee «en fin.! no foothold U the Ч"* ^ S*™n' l^e re-elected
digeetloi) i* kepi in good work і tig order by prudent of the W. C. T. U., ie a native of 
the dally nee of Stuart* Dyepepsfa Tablets. Dettve, and began her work as teacher n 

Mr Tboma* Seale. Mayfield, Cal . say* : JJ"* ^$7: SQhe met.Miw Willard at Old 
‘"Hive used and recommended Stuart'* Orchard in 1875. and from the friendship 
Tablet* liecauae there i* nothing like them which then hc**n ePratiK h®r interest in 
to keep the etomach right." temperance work.

Mies Lelia Divelv, 4627 Plummer ^t., William C. Whitney ie arranging to raise 
Pittsburg, Pa., write* : " I wish everyone big game in the Adirondack?—elk, beam, 
to know how grateful I am for Stuart's deer, and perhaps buffalo and moose He 
Dyepepeia Tablets. I suffered for a long haa juat bought 33.744 acres of wild land 
time and did not know what ailed,me. I in the Adirondacka. This brings hie total 
loet fleeh right along until one dav I land possessions in that region tip to 
noticed an advertisement of these tablets 70,000 acres.
.Ddlmmgdistel, bought. 50 cent box at Prob,bly 50,000,000 pound, of turkey 

and yb°” d r°nf conaumed every Christmas in the

E5HS “ SM avalneVli'L’

,1w" ‘»k=™ diHy very suddenly t0 eappoM lbat ,^,00 mince pies
during the hot weather of the past sum- „„„.л a,  і™ 1mer. After ten day, of conatant dizziness would ГОте to *I'00° °00'

*

Г

1
■aid Joh 

part thereof

I went to our local physician, who said my ^r" Chinese minister, is the
liver was torpid and I had overheated my moet interesting figure in the dipl. malic 
blood ; he doctored me for two weeks at Washington. The events of the
without much improvement ; I finally ^i* mouths have made hi n the most 
thought of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets conspicuous foreigner in the United 
(which I had used long before for virions States; and in the midst of overwhelming 
b»d feelings) and tbe first three tablets difficulties he has shown the most delicate 
helped me. tact and courtesy, and retained the gnod-

They are easily the beat all round family wil1 of a11 Americans, in official and in 
medicine I ever need." private life.

City Road

De-

The army of people who take Stnart'a A deapetch from Glaagow say, the col- 
Tablets are mostly people in fairly good lapM 0f the Scotch Iron and S eel trade ia 
health, and who keep well by taking them the most complete in Ihe knowledge ol 
regularly after meals They contain no the oldest producers Many works will be 
opiates, cocaine or any cathartic or injnri- deed indefinitely as soon as the orders 
ous drugs, simply the natmal peptones and now on hand have been filled. Fourteen 
digestives which every weak stomach lacks, furnaces will be damped by the end of this 

Stuart a Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by yMr Clyde sblpbnlldere have ordered 
druggists everywhere tn the United States,
Canada and Great Britain. 150.000 tons of plates from the .Unitefi 

States, thereby effecting a saving of /50,-
000

A * A mi8 of sale apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor, 
this Eleventh day of December, A. D. 1800. 

AMON A. WILSON,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Some years ago in tfce month of Decem
ber a jeweller of Sydney, New South 
Walee, Australia, paid a man to collect a 
freight car full of snow in 

I know MIN ARDS LINIMENT will and dell 
enre Diptlieria

more or DANlIEL MULLIN, 
Referee In Equity.

e mountains 
ver as much of iti|o him as he 

could. On Christmas day iff the jeweller's 
window was a huge snowball, resting on a 
deep iron trav, and when the news spread 
about the city, traffic was blocked for 
several hours until the novel eigdt had 
melted. Men who had not seen snow for 
forty years, when they emigrated from 
the "old country," hobbled out among the 
crowds, and people swarmed and struggled 
to get a glimpse of what they looked on aa 
a sort of eighth wonder of the world.

« 'JOHN D. BOUTILLIBR. 
French Village.
I know MINARD'S LINIMENT will 

enre Croup.

'

»
J. F. Cunningham

Cape Island
I know M1NARDS LINIMENT Is the

beet remedy on earth
JOSEPH A. SNOW.

nè A reliable and effective medicine for cleaning 
the blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 
and skin dear. Cure* headache, di«-:iness, oonsti-

N orwey, Me. pation, etc.
Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only 26 CUTS.

VA
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Tht Fafttt. «it Take Care ttChidraiSto.lHc.nc of Color of DomaUc'AntaaU mttokmelon. It wl. firat herd 0,'^0І°; 
^ rado in 1896. In 1898 fifteen hundred

DR. A. S. HSATH. ^ Icarload* were sent out, and to-day 23,000 
Breed colors of animals are well worth acree> scattered throughout nineteen States, 

consideration. Colors are very often char- are devoted solely to the raising of this 
acteristic of the special breeds of many of varjety of melon.
our domestic animals of all species. Even The enormous peach crop of 1900 was 
the naturally white animals sometimes distributed so that the little State of Dela- 
throw offspring of a pale, delicate, sickly ware gave 4,000,000 baskets, the State of 
shade of color that Indicates a feeble con- Connecticut 4,000,000 more and Maryland 
stitution. These are the animals that are about the same number,'while Michigan 
liable to sickness. They do not have the gœ, ahead of all these, reaching probably 
physical power to resist disease. Like 5,000,000. One man in Marshal ville, Ga., 
■delicate children, they take cold easily, ie reported as controlling the crop of 
end are the first of the flock or herd to iao^ooo trees—the largest peach orchard 
take on inflammations, or to contract con- yet reported.
tagious diseases. Slight injuries prove The same authority tells us that twenty 
annoying, troublesome, serious or 
fatal, while those of the naturally robust New. York City were grown on Long Island 
•constitutions resist disease, and do not and in New Jersey. They now come to 
«offer from slight injuries, nor do they fall New York City from Alabama, Mississippi, 
•ff in flesh to any appreciable degree, nor Tennessee and Arkansas, as well as from 
shrink in their products of meat, or milk Virginia, the Carolines, Georgia and 
or wool. The characteristic fawn of the Florida.
Jersey may indicate constitutional vigor Can the fruit grower reasonably antici- 
when naturally plain and marked, while a pate as large an increase in demand for 
pale, delicate shade of fawn, or of any his fruit during the next twenty-five years? 
other of the robust colors of the breed as There does not seem to be the least reason

At this time of the year every mother should jealously watch the health of her children. 
At the very first sign of a cough or cold she should adopt measures to break it up, for it ia 
the precursor of much more acute and dangerous complications—such as Whooping Cough or
Croup—perhaps even Consumption—.these surely follow in nauw-----------j
the train of neglected colds. The enervating influences of UH \
summer leave a child's system weakened—it needs toning BM 
up and invigorating, the blood is thin and ought to be 
enriched, the whole body requires vitalizing. For more than ШШ\ 
half a century the best known agent for this 
been Shiloh's 
It is a never

purpose has
ion Cure.Cough and Consumpt

It has rebuilt andfailing remedy.
strengthened more enfeebled constitutions than 
any other medicine during that long period. It 
is guaranteed to bring these great result*—if it 
fails to do so. the purchase money will be refund
ed in full. Read the opinion of Betsey Forbes, 
an old lady, Whose grand-children owe their 
lives tOr...................................—
sbüoh'. When taken in time 

“she Cures Croup in a night.
S. C. Wells Co., Toronto, as follows :

" Never shall I forget the agony I experienced 
that night, when little Tommy was taken with 
the Croup. It was midnight and snowing.
Our house was a mile from the nearest village ;
1 had no one to semi for the doctor. 1 had 
given Tom nearly a bottleful of syrup of ipecac. Г2 
without effect. Me was suffocating. Frantic^J 
with fear l pulled him out of bed, and, as aPB 
last resource, made him turn round and round 
in fact, 1 whirled him until he grew nauseated 
and suddenly threw up a quantity of phlegm ; 
his life was saved ! With dear old SHILOH
at hand, nowadays, we have no such terrible scenes to coetend with, for it d,, m."

Sold m Canada and United States, 26c., 50c. and 6L * buttle ; England, 1 > . *_’*• 3d
and fid ________________

*all the strawberries eaten in

*

for doubting this increased demand. Weplainly indicate delicacy.
The Jersey, no matter how robust, never have now the foreign market for apples 

has a jet black color. Yet, the pale shade and for pears, and it ie not impossible to 
ok у black as plainly indicates deli- ship some of oar more perishable fruit to 

cacy of constitution and lack of stamina aa London and Liverpool when it takêe only 
do any of the other delicate shades of the five days to cross the ocean. At any rate 
other colors. The strongly marked fawn rapid transit gives the orchardiét of New 
and white, or the Jeraey gray and white, York the Southern market and the grape

_ . v___ « . if grower of Texas the Northern market.or the amok, brown and «Mie, il strongly beat advice i. to go ahead and plant
painted by nature,J plain and strong and jf y0n propose to make a thorough study 
bright, show vigor, and strength, and of yonr work. The day for slovenliness 
health. And heaidea the beautiful and the orchard has paaaed away Slovene 

л -іл 1 1 At ai . are cutting down their orchards, while •trong contraat. are decidely indicative of men* ,re pi.nting them.-JB. P.
sound health and capability of large pro- pOWell. 
duct yield and of long life.

This ie tantamount to saying that the

J
of

I have known of many orchards being 
darker the natural breed colors of animals nearly mined at one pruning by an inex- 
the more likely are they to hie good perienced pereoh. The greatest injnry ia 

v tn hev, J, in cutting away all of the lower branchesconstitutions. I expect to have ШТ views of a tree afler it has been set twenty or
controverted, and shall be glad if truth thirty years. At that age nature cannot 
may be evolved. But neither contuma- easily repair the injnry. It is cheaper to 
dona nor contumelious controversy results Р»У « 6'»> orchardiat double wages 

I therefore only bespeak a th“ lo ,et 1 nOTice do the work 7or

corresponding sincerity of ourpoae, for my 
convictions are the result of more than

nothing.—Rx.

at Pacific Junction, 
be the horse of the

ij pony found 
is believed to

eats of the kidnappers of Eddie Cudahy. Mr. Cudahy 
wild White Chllilnghem pelee and fad» ^^ofVh^l “nd&.Tb.“t tt 

away, It ia a positive evidence th it the kidnappers will be apprehended. He 
constitution and stamina of that naturally makes a denial of sensational threats he is 
hardy race of primal breed of cattle ia also reported to have made in certain des- 
paling and fading away, and that unnatural P* c **- 
confinement and forced inbreeding has 
stamped that progenitor breed of the bovine

A be 
Iowa,half a century of observation and study. 

When the brown of the inrnr

A House Without Books
Who enters here leaves hope behind.”— 

races of Europe with the infallible marks The peoples Cyclopedia.
of decay. Might be written over the doorway of the

This fading of the natural colors of the house that has no library. In saying 
once hardy breeds of our domestic animals “ library” one doesn’t necessarily mem я 
ia a premonition that errors of breeding big, elegantly furnished room aith a thous- 
. j ... ., .. and books put up on polished shelves. Ah.v. crept in, and .re vitUting the con.ti- ,,ry n„,alH |іь* ь, roD„lnrd in .
tutions of our live stock. The sooner the few good books. The People's Cyclopedia 
weaklings are removed from our breeding is a library in itself of inch magnitude that 
stock the better. ”«r reld ««l r*r«d ,nd мШ

A. like beget, like, w. .bould di.Hk. to XSi' onc u.n.11,

breed from weaklings. The best, the finds it necessary to keep well in mind the 
healthiest and the noblest are none too subject to be looked for or one will be led

away by the matters of interest that are met 
on every page. There is nothing in litera
ture that Is quite so fascinating There are 

When any of our domestic animals show «tories of ancient cities, with illustrations 
an unnatural breed color of a faint pink and maps. You seem to aland upon the 
tint of. milky, indefinite whitens», with
p.le, flesh colored noses, sickly, pearly fly ,ritb the t^ged popul.ee .mid the 
paleness surrounding the eyes, with ashy ruins of earth-quake* and before the scorch- 
skin and hoofs as though bleached, it is ing rivers rolling down from volcanoes, 
evidence positive that the, animal he. not Voupre, into prehtotoric ruln.^th the 

conititution enough to give color, heelth, lcEjevemente of the eminent in ell welks 
vigor or power, or hopeful life to its pro- of life. Yon imnseffe yourself profoundly 
geny, and the sooner its pale, thin, poor, in the records of what is great and wonder- 
vidons blood i. poured on, to the .art drop ^Æriœ'nptthTh^ï 

the better. For then it can no longer with tired eyes and say, ” what next ?” 
impoverish and poison the blood of the Depend upon it, whatever is next will be
flocks and herds of the conscientious contained in the last edition of The People's

â BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 

slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs. •
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before baying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

good of all of our domestic animals to 
breed from.

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

The English people, says the Tribune's 
London correspondent, will be delighted 
if the Prince of Wales can accept the 
invitation which it la to be reported to be 
extended to ym by the New York Yacht 
Club to be present at the races for the 
America's cup. The prince has more than 
once expressed a desire to see one of the 
great yachting matches between England 
and America, but the Queen will not allow 
him to visit Australia for the common
wealth celebrations, and on account of her 
age and increasing infirmities she may not 
consider it advisable that he ahonld again 
cross the Atlantic Ocean during her lift 
time.

It is a remarkable fact that the men who \ 
participated in the negro lynching at 
Akron have been arrested, tried and 22 of 
them found guilty and sentenced to terms 
of imprisonment varying from a few days 
to five years. Almost invariably lynchers 
whether at the North or South, have been 
screened by the prosecuting officers, or, if 
brought to trial, acquitted by the jury. In 
this case the almost universal rule has 
been reversed and most of those caught 
have been promptly convicted and pun
ished.

Cyclopedia. It has become so n 
such a» multitude of readers that the pub
lishers feel in a measure under obligations 
to meet the demand. The terms of par- 

No adequate семи, ol the fruit trade of ch.ee are «ranged In eo liberal t manner 
America ha. ever been made, but the thet a family mu.t be poor Indeed that murt 
estimate by Mr. Dreiser It thet one billion hanlaome volnmea” They *c»n'b* 'bought 

a year would be a moderate one. r~~ by paving only five cents a day. They will 
An illustration of the development of a be paid for long before they have grown 

, fruit la given In the little Rockÿ Ford et»le or unprofitable.

breeder.—N. Y. Tribune.

Fruit Notes.
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There is entire satisfaction In the remdt of wttrx done with

Brainerd a Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks. I
Three hundred end eevcoty«x shades insure just the color* ( 

tone yon vast
Brilliant, lasting colors, insure the bseuty of yonr work SS 

long es the fabric lasts.
PlM MieVI (on no other make) insure convenience In using, 

--------eoli or tangle.
Seed three holder tegs or e one cent stamp for our "BLUB 

BOOK”—explains exactly bow to embroider 50 different patterns, {

THE CORTICEILI SILK CO., ilflÇfte.



the finest art and the best
literature, then you must read

COLLIER’S
WEEKLY
America’s Foremost 
Illustrated Journal

Hall Caine’s latest and greatest novel, 
“The Eternal City,” begins soon. Send 
for free copy of the opening chapters

Address COLLIER'S WEEKLY, 555 WEST 
THIRTEENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. JANUARY », ідеї.16 16
> News Summary >

Veld William Serrafiord died on KrkUy
,igkt. Же eme bora J«>» ». >*47

The Michigan Centre) depot at Wren- 
dolt. Mich . area robbed ol #10n.oon on 
Thnredey night

A el meg International eradicate baa 
been formed for the deeelopmenl of the 
mineral renomme ol 1 renteral.nd

The brother of Andree. the mlealng 
eetonaut. deepalrtn* of hla retarn from 
the Arctic region,, baa ripened hla will 

The realdence ol Mm HarrUmr, near 
Braohtrille, Pa. wee deatrored be bra 

irartar and tbe mother and two dangb- 
tem, aged 5 end 7 »*•>*■ bnrnerl to death. 

A rl'one of Italian atonecuttem tried to 
ruinate Chief ol Police Patrick Brown 

et Barm, Vt. on Thnradar, and aie ol 
them were nrreelnd Brown la In a critl- 
cal condition.

Г
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Dr. W. George Beers, the father of la- 
croase died in Montreal on Wednesday 
night of hmrt failure. Dr. B«m wae-cap- 
tafn of the lacrosse team which went to 
KngUnd In 1876 and played before the 
Queen at Windaor.

The tramp, John Murphy 
Amherst on the charge of 
over coal from, and committing an Inde
cent anrault on A*nr Trenholm at the 
railroad atation, wan'found guilty and sen 
tenced to four yearn’ imprisonment.

arrested at 
stealing an part;

in tl
mos 
Shal 
cont 
theo 
to S

Simon Landry, a 22-year-old brakeman, 
bad his foot caught in a frog in tbe rail
way yard at Pictou Friday morning. A 
«hunting engine came down upon him, 
cutting off both lege and otherwise badly 
mutilating hie body.

Wm. Westlake, inventor of the West- 
lake car heater, which dumped the fire in 

of a derailment or other accident, the 
loose globe lantern universally used by 
railroad men. the oil cookstovc and the 
stove board, died on Friday iu Brooklyn. 
He was born in,England in 1821.

“The foreign engagements of the Porte, 
the purchase and renovation of warships 
and for naval and military artillery now 
amount to /1,400,000." says the Con- 
stantinople correspondent of the Times, 
« while the treasury la absolutely empty 
and internal bills increase dally."

There baa been a role between Winston 
Churchill, M. P . and hla manager, Major 
Pond. Cherchlll contracted to deliver 
fifty lectures on hla experience in South 
Africa at $250 per lecture. Montreal gave 
* Si yx> house, and Ottawa f 1,200. It is 
now said that Churchill wants more money 
and refused to go to Brantford. Friday, 
where the house was sold out. /
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w* INCOME INSURANCE ** itt<
bellDO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?

It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If yon will favor ns with vour age we will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection ana Investment plan that 
was ever devised.
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. A. McLBOD, Agent »t St. John. GBQ. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 41 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

elalk »r. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
Ж» an internal and ex

ternal remedy.
We, Uio Utidomlguwd, have need the above 

»am«l UNIMENT lor ÛOUOHt», LAMB- 
MUM. ate., to lha human subject as well as 
aw tbe Horae, with tlio very best of résulte, 
in d li tahly recommend II M the beat medicine 
or Moreea OU the market, end equally ae good 
lor mao when taken In proper ^oantitUw:
W. A. Randall, M D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner. 
tTbarlse 1. Kent.
Joeoph H. Vk ymau. еж-Мауог, “
X KPsHare. Lawrenoetowu

wannlectured at Yarmouth, N. в., by

Fred L. Shaffner.
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A conference of the leading pulp 
facturera of the United State* and Canada, 
which has been held in Boston cloned on 
Friday. The chief business transacted, 
wfts the vote to reduce the low grade pulp 
three dollars. Low grades are need for the 
cheaper grades of paper, including news 
paper. Among the Canadian firms repre
sented at the conference were the St John 
Sulphite Company and the Cushing Sul
phite Company.

It is announced that at the coming ses
sion of Parliament, incorporation wV1 be 
asked for a company with power to erw a 
railwav and general ’traffic bridge across 
the harbor of St. John, with the necessary 
approaches for railway, afreet railway, 
tram wav, carriage, foot and passenger pur
poses, and with power to charge toll for the 
passage of cars, vehicles, and pedestrians. 
The name is the Harbor Bridge and Rail
way Co., of St. John.

The Usher Steamship Company 
month, is applying at Ottawa for incorpor
ation. The proposed amount of capital 
is $245,000. The applicants are '.Hugh 
Bradford Cann. Charles W. Cann, George 
B. Cann, Augustus Cann. Charles C. Rich
ards, John H. Killam, of Yarmouth, and 
Hugh D Cann, of Chegoggin. The Can
ada Cold Storage Company of Montreal, 
with a capital of $1,000,000, is applying for 
incorporation. Application will be made 
to Parliament at tbe next session for an act 
to incorporate a company 
“The St Lawrence Lloyds.”

The General Assembly w 
in January will be asked 
napping for ransom punishable by death. 
Stirred by the kidnapping of young Ed
ward Cndahy, at Omaha, and his release 
оц payment of $25,000 in gold, 
here of the State Legislature are defer* 
mined that the Illinois laws shall be 
amended so as to make liable to the gal
lows anyone who mav commit eimVar 
Crimea in that State. Already three State 

Chicago districts are 
engaged in drafting bills to be presented 
to this end.
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To Intending Purchasers^

Beautiful in design, made of the 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so yon

want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship.
best materials and a

da;
of“THOMAS ”

for that instrument will fill the requirements.
th<

Proprietor. % Cc
in

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.Messenger and Visitor ar

th
Middleton. N. S.A Baptist Family Journal, will be dent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mbssbngkr and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.
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a:Ws are retiring from the Wholesale Jewelry boslnewi 

Md Intend to give everyone » chance to twm valuable fi
tl•UR UlAJV.—We have about 5,000 doien elegant 

ktlek Pine In a great variety of patterns i some worth 
aa high ae 80 rents each. We are going to clear them 
out at lie. each.

W* WANT YOU to sell one doien at 10 rente

R1WGM which can scarcely he dolor led from ч Цім

to be known as
li
І:hich convenes 

to make kid- each, and for this little servir* we win give you
sur BUI1NU ELECTEE H' |> 1 \ 91Captain Bernier, a French Canadian, who 

is now in England, is making plans to sail 
from Vancouver next summer in search of 
the North Pole. At ж recent meeting of 
the Royal Geographical Society the presi
dent. Sir Clements Markham, spoke in 
•Bcou raging terms of the plans and pro
posals of the “ Canadian Ice pilot,” and 
«Bpraaeed a wish that the society should 

I give him every encouragement. Bernier's 
V . drew la to consist of four «dentiste, a doctor 

men—eleven in all—and bis

f
! v

Ї

і
•I R MTieNE-Bend us your name end address 

and we will send you one dosen of the plus, nt iltilen-nt 
patterns, sell them ai 19 cents each. Mum the money,
a<Ml we will send yoe the Ring Abei.lnlrly Free.

As soon as the* goods are eoM this offer will be with, 
drawn і so to avoid disappointment writ# us at ни в.
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representatives from THE G0LDAL01D CO. ЙїЯЇЇВР — $ьТ0В0МТ0
............................... ...
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Brory fealty 
• hoe 14 here eee 
reedy 
(OMy.

relieve
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Songs ol Praise
sruu tatr1 dsot I
•Ml ІШ 11 lu*. Io.f.1

шал ^ П»га . і кгі

шЛїгЯЛІАЯі&ї»-
pew ue yew I âad II tbe
Get 1 have ever had In my house and 
would вами; Other when! cnn «et 
•Durais*. Un. T. Henry Trovp

Olta
I basa antd^SD 

aad la katuir tbaa

I hh*t to wash for three brothers that 
work ов the railroad, and aPfcPaib* 
SOAf* to the only мар to вже. Wr Irted 
every other kind of aaap, and I tel 1 every
body why oar overalls here such а

Maudit Login
Montreal.

Chas. C. Hughes.

Surprise her** ь*кі soap.
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